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Republican Journal. 
VO 1.1'ME 12._BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, JANUARY J, 1S72. NUMBER 2<i. 

Farm, Garden, and Household, 
Draining a Muck Bed. 

It may bo et some use to some one to 
know how I manage-1 to drain a muck bed 
no! Mr from twenty-five years ago. I 
thought 1 w ubd try the experiment and do 

at my leisure. \ccordingly 1 commenced 
the latter part ol NovenV-. : by laying 

old hay and straw along where I wanted 
my ditch to vm\ t Keep t : ground from 
freezing rtn*. I ecu'.-. .uiience digging, 
which v.->- •• t' ;j-<f of December. 

Co!,v .i :i .■) ; .‘ ii oullet, remov- 

g -led, the ground 
v-. i;. 1 h.ad to dig not 

: 'r-i.e. *w. ! t\ r*'-.is on dry land to reach 
"in- mui k O'. 1 his outlet was dug from 
"'tec : ti ii -von. and some of the way 

wide When within twenty fort 
oi tiio muck lied, ami about four feet from 
■’m surinr. 1 < amo upon a compact ma- 
terial nearly as hard as stone, which had to 

c loosened with a pick. No water could 
g»D through it. and for ages this had prob- 
ably served as the rim of the basin that 
held the water. 

After opeff-n- thl* e,i;iei. I dug a ditch 
n each >i ir v-! i!ie little >\vamp. tile two 

cd. he> nearly meeting at the upper end, a 
space for a drive way to get oil mv logs and 
wood.aud stumps and bogs onlv being left 
rtvwm them. This bed of muck covered 

fai Jrom three-fourths of an acre. It 
was <• nered with bushes of nearly all the 

M :< -cs u.iiuriu to this c .mate, and at this 
the water was m arly two leet deep. 

1 1 ; two or three saw 
'' g under the moss and in the water, 

which made three hundred feet of pine 
-C > n a and uidition. phe trees had 
l'!i T-i the pre\ ions vwin-r when the 

ii ; wa> new l'he house and barn were 

i' ay cm >. T: "s were cut for biding 
w<‘s. *’• *r 1 id b ocks the length of 

■'uiigic>. which w. iv probably split and 
cel 1 '■'■>! i-‘g> «• n.v t)eing taken for 
d '*urp »<*• f arn has tint been 
eg >.* e ".lie,* i' wa< built. This 

■ i lieshinge. mu the east stde 
r-' c t v on the we.'t 

■ a s : \ > > 1 a There is one 
'v a thS ni!.,-k ■< d over twelve feet 
cl' ;re« fee* d:atn..-?«T The sap 

art gone. 1 ut the rest of it i- quite 
s ] i ie supposed stump* is within twen- 

b'g. iLivi measures tour feet in diameter, 
co much •: the mtsl.le is d-eaved. 
VO v. cud 1 mm 1 :1ft-m feet 

bent I C w ■ 
U ;u jjiug bottOUl. 

Neai :.ie shore it N one deep. 
A his wa> d".ms. J it. wa> burned over, 

burm*.. nearly one week. It de- 
a go ; deal value—leaves and 

* c rv : mu. of tue bush.. It was 
-w M to soring rye, and seeded. The 

gr iv H i we.: where asln-s were 
.v was >inali where 

'■ 'v' '1 .'etifS. Oeii-g too cold and 
a- boon pastured most of the 

1 ■ 'ce teen good near 
i’h*. »v.iu : ■ ,ug drained oil. 

di 
1 lr« «. g -vy. -viiec. *Ht muck 

Hkcs ! grow. 
■ ; ; v. lor i. i< 
eaves iwn in from 

sur mnds it. 1 have 
•»' the surface 

!‘vi -imp. with a u > •.[ deal oi char- 
c * lln r vi'_'(-ta''a n; ittcr not cleeorn- 
ce.i Fhis i-uppo-, j- u account of the 

" a-. r I h -,i drawn out hun- 
put it Into nsy 

■ "" Cn- i.->g | and on to the 
mess is a 

ai'ino't .i. to tli.- nest manure. File 
1 rescue- : tIs-■ :,ar. is accounted for 

lia111ey*s folks 
us to com ,ii. s. li re in tin- swamps 

mu overt lan 1.1 a- die grass might 
rt early in the spring the~< sttle. In 

a trees and 
is ■■ s wer< k le .. an me of the old 

••arm J. thus making a lot of voa! and 
’•' a ■. d'eronee in the 

ua,.'\ mm k a, a nut parts of the 
ms ■ scation and 

s ■ :. For instance, in placi s 
washed liy the stream the tiest part of the 
■<-• la- > matter would !..• carried off. but 

■ I .'loi nv o:- ed.lv it w.m.d colic. and dc- 
omp. sc. I have many su a places tilled 

Wth leav« > and I,nisi: -on! tops of trees 

g it, 
: n- h.-sf k -id : muck 

'■ a.m Iroui '.hi- inatcrtai. i'ue muck mad’ 
'non ig g'ass. ami wood and stumps is 

■ used tf ':l have 
ie.1 mead nv-. aud drawn muck from 
dt lies on t"':.. land, without anything 

’• and ... raw -tat •. tie ’.* being no 
•eiii's n :t. ami n o mmdi richness, ouiv 
what i' ;:.k,-s ni ..I'l’diic.. c y ,t gra-d 

is not gen- 
erally more than otic t three leet deep. 

'll’-.''., wh n have d 
-or id, t.eing tilled from one to tifteen and 

le wli been aceumulat- 
ng tor cmt.u. wit:. ... :he richness which 

the surrounding land afford*. Is much rich- 
er. and a better fertilizer n it raw state, 
and I have us, d ,t on .am: in many ways 
and found it valuable. 

1 have a little spare room on this 
■m l,; wi.l say a word in regard to the 
stumps on this muck bed, already alluded 

in one side of it near the shore, there 
arc several large stumps, the roots of which 
are Interlocked one with another, the same 
.* tie tree. Many have examined them 

i call it a cariosity worth seeing. The 
muck has settled so they are all in sight. 1 
am in hopes to see tin- day when 1 can have 
them drawn off f ,r a fen. e. tor they will 
make a good one M. I., t, ,..i>r:: Vew 
Fngland Farmer. 

Taking Off Hides. 

Being a worker in the leather manufac- 
ture, I have constantly under my notice the 
awkward manner in which the farming com- 
munity take ofl' the hides of animals of 
their own slaughter. The hind leg, tor in- 
stance. being slit up along the under, or, 
perhaps, inner side, so as to leave the hock 

the hide in the form ol a skull cap. As 
upon being brought into work, every part 
must be made to lie Hat, this portion has to 
he opened by cutting unsightly strips, which 
materialy Impair its usefulness. 

The pillowing directions may assist the 
novice in performing the operation 

We will suppose the animal dead and 
placed upon its back; tiie operator by 
thrusting his knife point foremost and edge 
up, makes a silt the entire length of the car- 
cass, from the chin over the centre of the 
breast in the line of the navel to the vent. 
Let him now stand by it.- side, with his face 
looking the way the head lies, and taking 
the fore loot in his left hand, run the point 
of his knife in the line of the cleft of the 
foot and cap of the knee, up the front of 
the leg and into the central slit of the 
bosom. For the hind ieg, having reversed 
his position, let the silt be made in the line 
of the bee!, over the centre of the cap of 
the hock, down the back of file ham into 
the central slit. In this way the hide when 
spread out will have a square form without 
long projections, and consequent deep In- 
dentations .fits outline. Cor. Canada 
Farmer. 

Thrift. 

In passing through the country, why is it 
hat we see only a few farms that seem to 

oe well fenced, and on which the dwellings 
ami other farm buildings are in good repair? 
these lew farms are always free from 
weeds, aud invariably yield good crops of 
ail kinds, i lie owners of these premises 
uttend to their busiuess. They make a busi- 
ness of farming. They get their crops in 
at the proper season, tnd harvest them 
when they arc properly matured. Their 
cash accounts is always in their favor, the 
balance being on the right side. They have 
no time to waste ut the taverns or groceries. 
If they have spare time, it is devoted to 
self-culture. They always subscribe and 
pay for their local paper lirst, ami others 
are not discarded. They and their families 
are well informed upon the current, topics 
of the day. Their children are educated, 
welL-ci&d, and well-bred. These men are 
the substantial and influential men of the 
town. They keep it respectable. They sup- 
port the schools and the churches. These 
are the men to whom the country over looks 
in time of neeti. I hey always have opin- 
ions upon subjects, and their views are 
never in market. Kver open to conviction, 
never to corruption, they may sometimes 
be a little exclusive, but they are ever ready 
to assist their less lavored neighbors to rise 
to the same plane upon which they stand. 
They are reserved but true, cautions but 
sure and they constitute the hope and safety 
of our republic. 

How to Catcu a Horse. Some one in 
one of the last numbers of the Kural New 
Vorker asks how to catch a horse. Here is 
a sure and easy method of catching a horse : 
Treat the horse kindly and not abuse him, 
and iu a short time the horse will learn to 
love the master. There will then he no 
trouble in catching him 

i 

Potatoes Planted under Straw, in both 
Autumn and Spring. The Crop Doubl- 

j ed. 

Mr. Isidor I’iaguet, ol Madison Co 111., 
! makes some very interesting statements 

about his method of raising potatoes 
I have devoted myself to the culture of 

j potatoes for the past ten years, and for the 
past three years have grown them only tin 
der straw and with great success. I plant 
a part of mv potatoes late in autumn, in 
November if possible, and the rest In spring 
When I thresli my wheat, I do not stack 
the straw, for the moister it is the better, 
even if decayed, and draw it near the place 
where I -hail plant potatoes, ['hose plant- 
ed in autumn and those planted In spring 
are side by side, separated sufficiently to 
allow a wagon 10 pass between. When I 
plant in antumu, 1 have only to draw the 
old straw to one side; if it is too rotten 1 
plow it in, as it is good manure. When 
there Is not sufficient old straw, I add new. 
In autumn 1 cover the potatoes 2 to 4 Inches 
deep, never less than 2, and 1 place over 
them two feet of straw, well trodden down ; 
then some sticks are put here and there up- 
on the straw to keep high winds from blow 
ing it away. 

Planting in spring, i cover the potatoes 
about an inch, and put on one foot of straw. 
I choose lor my potatoes afield with a gen- 
tle inclination, so that they will not rot, 
and a southern exposure, If possible, for 
those planted in autumn. Plant In beds 
ou!v .1 or 4 yards wide, the beds separated 
sufficiently to allow a cart to pass between 
them. This Is in order not to be obliged to 
pass over them with teams, as that is very 
injurious to potatoes planted under straw. 
1 pulverize the earth thoroughly, and then 
plow furrows as close as 1 can and not have 
them Interfere. I drop the potatoes about 
'• inches apart and cover with the hoe It 
is not well to delay putting on the straw; a 
ram may come and harden the soil, and the 
lighter this is kept the better for the pota- 
toes lu autumn we only lift the straw 
with a ! >rk and fill the baskets. 

What are the advantages of this method r 

Quantity and quality vary with me as well 
as with those who follow the old method, 
but to say 1 get regularly about as much 
again as by the old plan, Is not an exagger- 
ation. in times of drouth one is certain to 
have a crop, it he lias not. been too sparing 
of the straw. In fall planting there are two 
causes of failure under an insufficiency of 
straw the potatoes will freeze, and they will 
rot if planted in low grou: d. least lull 1 
made an experiment, using one foot of straw 
at one end of ray field. The potatoes were 
almost all frozen, while those escaped 
which were covered with two feet of straw, 
i'he preceding autumn I used only a foot of 
>’raw and the potatoes were not frozen, 
but the straw was fine, having been used 
before, and the abundant snow kept the 

'. i from penetrating. There is no nsk in 
ti-.ng feet of straw well trodden down 
old straw is preferable. Make a good 

furrow on each side of the field to carry off 
the water, and connect the furrow- across 
a! the upper part of the field. There is uo 

danger if the earth is dry when you plant, 
and is not too much trodden. They are 

more difficult to dig than those planted in 
spring, but there arc more of them." 

Dairy Stock. 

I'-»r a right-down common-sense way of 
raising milking stock, we commend the fol- 
lowing front a letter of a correspondent of 
the Canada Farmer: 

"We never take it as a fixed fact that 
handsome, well-bred stock will beat others 
in milking properties. For my own part. 1 
like, above all others, for an ordinary farm- 
ers' dairy stock, the Canada cow crossed 
with the Devon bull, and 1 prefer an aged 
Devon to a very young bull, as the stock is 
generally much larger. Small size is the 
cue great fault of Devons, a nl about the 
only one in my opinion. They will make as 
much meat and of better quality, from a 

given quantity of food, as the Shorthorns; 
and for fanners" use, where rough or bush 
P istures are to be led, the Devons will do 
mere than any other.; It i.< true they ine 

■ iily about half the size; but then, as 
against that, they eat only about half as 

much each, and there are two mouths in- 
stead of one to collect the food from rough 
pastures. Durhams do well to make beef 
at two or three years old. where the feed is 
easily obtained, but pul in a large, heavy, 
well bred Shorthorn cow. into Canadian 
woods to get a living, and you will soon see 
the difference between its thrift and that of 
a small Devon. 

The true way tu get a dairy of cows, and 
keep them up to their utmost capacity, is to 
get a young bull from a noted Devon milk- 
er. Use that bull as long as possible, taking 
care again to have a similar one to take his 
place, but always being careful to raise a 
bull from the best milking stock. It Is the 
bull that transmits the properties wanted 
for tlie dairy to the progeny; the cow has 
little to do with it. Almost any one will 
vouch for this fact, and can eail to mind 
that where they have with the greatest care 
saved a heifer from one or more particular 
c iws. unless the sire was from a known 
milker also, the progeny were only ordi- 
nary, and often did not inherit the mother's 
tendency to extreme milk. From this cause 
the ten calves, the progeny from the above 
instance of an excellent cow, were not, 
with about two or three exceptions, of any 
special value as milkers.” 

A Few Words About Horses. 

Hay and oats make the best feed for 
horses that are obliged to work hard and 
regularly. If the hav is cut flue and the 
oats bruised or grouud, the whole mixed 
and moistened, the horse wili eat his ra- 
tions quicker, digest them sooner, and thus 
have more time for resting and renewing 
his power for labor. Farmers’horses that 
work little during winter-time may be kept 
cheaper by cutting and mixing bright straw 
and hay in equal quantitles.and adding a ra- 
tion of steamed potatoes or raw carrots. 
Colts should be fed liberally on good hay- 
bright clover Is best—and bruised oats ; 

give them a roomy box-stall in stormy 
weather and during nights. I.itter freely, 
and do not let the mauure accumulate under 
them. Sawdust, or spent tau makes good 
and convenient bedding; in cities and vil- 
lages they are often cheaper than straw. 
Oroom horses well and let them have exer- 
cise every day ; a run in the yard is excel- 
lent. See that stable floors over basements 
are sound and strong. Arrange the feeding- 
racks so that dust aud hay-seed will not 
fall into the horses’manes or eyes; some 
horsemen build their maugers too high, thus 
forcing the animal to take an unnatural and 
painful position when eating. F'arm horses 
that are not worked should have their shoes 
taken off, aud those that are driven on the 
road should lie kept well shod. [Stock 
Journal. 

Dreary Homes. Of all the dreary places, 
deliver us from the dreary farm-houses, 
which so many people call “home.” Bars 
for a front gate; chickens wallowing belore 
the door; pig-pens elbowing the house in 
the rear; scraggy trees never cared for, or 
no trees at ail; no (lowering shrubs; no 
neatness ; no trimnegs. And yet a lawn, and 
trees, and a neat walk, and a pleasant porch, 
and a plain fence around, all do not cost a 
great deal. They can be secured little by 
little, at odd times, and the expense hardly 
be felt. And il ever the time comes when 
it is best to He'd the (arm, (ifty dollars in- 
vested, will often bring back live hundred. 
For a man is a brute, who will not in- 
sensibly yield to a higher price for such a 
farm, when he thinks of the pleasant sur- 
roundings it offers his wife and children. 

Salting Butter. The proper salting of 
butter requires great care. The salt should 
be thoroughly incorporated into the mass, 
so as to reach any remaining particles of 
caseiu or moisture. All this s perfectly 
done in the churn, if the practical direction 
given by the manufacturers are followed. 
Most people in this country require for 
flavoring about one ounce of good pure salt 
to a pound of butter, but the better paying class of customers, who are a little fastid- 
ious about the quality, prefer about one 
half as much, and that is found quite suffi- 
cient for it preservation, if the casein has 
been properly removed. 

Sell, Hannibal, oi Bangor, lias been sold to 
the Messrs. Pendleton, of Islesboro, for *3500 

j 
The Faces We Meet. 

t Mi. the faces we meet 
In the crowded street. 

With their smiling lips or their weary eve: 
And the clouds of care, 
Which they often wear. 
Vs they hurry swiftly by. 

« 

There arc faces as gay 
As the waves that play 

< >n the sunny sand of an islet green : 
There are eyes as bright 
Vs the jewels* light, 

That falls on the brow of a queen. 
There are tresses of hair 
Like a golden snare, 

\n l they catch many hearts in their meshes 
[strong 

There are locks like the night 
< Mi a mountain night, 
Kre the day-star heralds the dawn. 

Theie arc brows as free 
As a hr.d-loeked sea, 

V" dorms have driven, no tempest tossed 
And brows as black 
As the desolate track 
Which the fire-tiend has crossed 

There are lips whose smile. 
Without malice or guile. 

Light tin* face as the sun lights the sea 
And lips where a sneer 
Chills the blood as with fear, 
At its dark malignity. 

< Mi, the faces we mod 
In the crowded street. 

With <■ ireworn brows or with gladsome eye: 
Are picture of life, made 
Of light and shade, 
As they pass us swiftly by. 

The Story of a Ring. 
I suppose that never a man lived within 

a more contracted sphere, or devoted his 
energies more assiduously to the pursuit 
ot a single idea, than Karquharson Leisler, 
during the fall of lSO'.i and the winter of 
”'h And yet, while the fact was appar- 

ent, the cause was so obscure that men 
could do little more than speculate re- 

garding it. and, in default of actual evi- 
dence, circulate innumerable and extraor- 

dinary surmises. 
Not many of bis friends pretended to 

any acquaintance with his inner life. 1 
think that among them all I was the only 
one who had any such knowledge. 1 
knew him, not as one may know another 
from casual intercourse or indifferent con- 

versation, lint with a coincidence of feel- 
ing and an identity of sentiment that is 
often found among those who have grown 
up together and developed common sym- 

pathies and impulses. We had been boys 
at the same school, were in college to- 

gether, and now were studying law in the 
same office. 

His whole life was encircled by and 
bound within the signet ring he habitual- 
ly wore. It may seem an extravagant or 
rather a frivolous assertion, but it was a 
fact, though none but myself knew it as 
such. 

The article iti itself was peculiar enough 
to excite any degree ot interest. He 
wore it on the fourth linger of the left 
hand, and derived from its proprietorship 
about ns much misery as any man ever 

gained from the possession ot any single 
object. 

\\ itliout any circumlocution or distor- 
tion ot realities, the article in question 
was found in the stomach of a blue fish 
winch l.eisler hauled in from the waters 
ot Jamaica Bay, during a fishing excur- 
sion summer before la>t. He had been 
out all day with ill success. In fact lie 
had caught nothing, and just making for 
the inlet when his line, trolling through 
the water, attracted the attention of a 

large specimen of the race and secured a 
victim. 

During such preliminary investigations 
as were necessary, the ring was found. 
How it had got there, where it had come 
trom, what were its antecedents, we did 
tmt know. The fact ot its existence and 
ot it present purpose was evident. l.eis- 
ler appropriated it and placed it. with 
great satisfaction, upon the linger afore- 
saiil. Tin' uiiluet was certainly a curios- 
ity. Apart from the singularity ot its dis- 
covery and the uncertainty attending its 
previous history, it possessed intrinsic 
peculiarities that entitled it to more than 
ordinary consideration. The ring was 

small, barely large enough to tit Leisler's 
rather diminutive hand. A broad, flat 
band of gold, surmounted by a large oval 
seal of chrysoprase. It had evidently 
seen use, but when or how, or under what 
circumstances was a profound mystery. 
(In the face of the stone were a number 
of almost imperceptible scratches, appar- 
ently the result of some injury, and re- 

gretted by l.eisler as impairing the value 
and beauty ot the object. The ring was 

certainly an antique; anil, though adver- 
tised, found no owner. 

About a month or six weeks alter the 
discovery, 1 began to notice a change in 
my friend. His manner seemed abstract- 
ed, distrait and troubled, while the blithe, 
light-hearted look he had habitually worn 

gave plaee to a wearied, cheerless ex- 

pression. At the same time he became 
unusually reticent, avoiding conversation, 
particularly of a personal nature, and was 

continually absorbed in the perusal oi an 
old volume that appeared from some re- 
cess of his desk, and which presented no 

legal appearance. I did not interfere 
with his reflections, confident that time 
would develope their character. And 
the days passed by, 1 working the more 
and lie the less, and exhibiting with the 
neglect an increasing devotion to the 
musty old tome. 

One morning he closed the book, with 
the tired look that the last few weeks had 
taught me to know, and resting his head 
upon his hand, looked up as though about 
to speak. He twirled the ring upon his 
linger as lie asked, witli a melancholy 
smile: 

“Rich, are you superstitious 
I looked at him in surprise. The pos- 

sibility of his being affected by sucli con- 
siderations had never occurred to me. I 
replied : 

“Not in the least, my dear fellow, are 

you 
He mused for a minute, as ho looked at 

the ring, aud said : 

“Tin sure I don’t know ; I didn’t use to 
lie.” 

“\\ hat on earth then, lias brought it to 
your mind now iJ” I inquired, with curiosi- 
ty and with the intention of having it out 
then and there. 

“Well,” he said, slowly at first, as 

though arriving at a conclusion, “not that 
1 belive in any of the trash we read about 
manifestations and mediums and the like. 
1 liavn’t seen any ghosts, or been in any 
trance; but between this internal ring 
and this abominable book, I don’t know 
what I do believe. ‘I’m thoroughly mix- 
ed.’” And he looked at me as though in 
uncertainty and doubt. 

“The old book tells all about it. I don’t 
know what evil spirit ever prompted me 
to look it up: but I’ve done it, and found 
out my fate. I won't trouble you much 
longer,” he sighed. 

“Tell me all about it. Far,” 1 urged, 
“Let me hear what it is.” 

“Well,” said he, “I don’t know as it 
will afford you much comfort or satisfac- 
tion hut you might as well learn. I got 
the ring, and while wondering with you 
about its origin, remembered an old book 
in our library, that father picked up in 
Europe, some medioeval Italian chroni- 
cles. I thought that perhaps I might 
there find what I wanted. Here’s one 

thing,” and he opened it on the desk be- 
fore me. It was a huge volume, written 
in English, and as the text and letter press 
indicated, very old and correspondingly 
valuable. 

“Listen,” said he as he proceeded to 
read: 

“And it befel in Havenna, that a certain ring 
was made yearly, to cast into the sea, that, per- 
chance, the favor of the seas might be gained. 
Anti forasmuch as this did henceforth belong 
unto the elements, any one who did take there- 
from the offering should he judged guilty of 
death. But if he should find and wear it un- 

knowingly, he should be left to the mercy of 
the winds and waves—and this should surely 
befall him Now, the ring was of pure gold, 

very small, as if for a bride, and very broad for 
a protection. The same did have an oval shield 
of green stone overlaid with a layer of white, 
and was every year the same.” 

lie closed the book, and looked at me 
in silence. This then was bis mystery. I 
endeavored to disapprove the statements 
—urged their reliability, referred him to 
expositions ot similar fictions, and appeal- 
ed to bis reason and judgment, but to no 

purpose. 
“No,” said lie, "l should be glad 

I enough to think with you, and accept 
J your views, but am not ordinarily snper- 
; slitious, or even susceptible, but" look at 
the chain ot circumstances here involved, 
My father comes across that rare book al- 

| together by accident. He buys it at an 

extravagant price. He is not an anti- 
| ijuarian or a collector, and is, generally, 

a frugal man The book is brought home 
i and within my reach. I find this ring in 
| the only tish I catch during the day, and 

that when i am returning home, without 
i expectation or intention on my part. I 

have no knowledge that the article is 
; Italian. 1 have never looked into the 
| book. Vet I am led to consult the one 

j with regard to the other, and 1 find there 
j a minute and particular description of the 
object, and more than that, an awful in- 

j timation of the wearer’s fate, is all this 
mere chance, and am I to regard it as 
such? 1 cannot believe it so. 1 am re- 
quired to recognize the lorce of such a 
conjunction. I am bound to accept the 
description, and in doing this, 1 cannot 
ignore the prediction I am a doomed 
man, and niv shadow walks ever with 
mo.” 

l ausmg tor a moment, In- abruptly ask- 
ed, ‘Ilow can ! ever ask Kdith Taifourd 
to share i* with mo t And I've loved her 
for years.” 

The overtasked system gave wav, and 
the poor tellow bowed his head and wept 
like a child. 

I won't say that 1 was astonished. 1 
think 1 had already arrived at a degree 
ol amazement beyond which any further 
attainment was physically impossible. 
Kven this last development failed to excite 
the wonder which, under other circum- 
stances, it might have induced. 1 believe 
1 was more affected by its suggcstivcness 
than 1'v its reality. That a man, such as 

I knew Lcisler to lie, could be impelled 
by a mere idealism to such a renunciation 
was simply inexplicable. (Yrtainlv no 
words could do justice to the subject, or 

express the varied and conflicting emo- 
tions of my mind. It was a clear case ot 
monomania, and needed measures I was 
not able to apply. 

During the winter 1 saw Kdith Tal- 
tourd occasionally, most frequently in her 
father’s pew at I'riuitv where 1 went on 

Sunday afternoons. She was a sweet 
looking girl, rather petite, with golden 
hair and blue eyes, and a wistful expres- 
sion upon her lace as though there might 
In1 something she sought and had not 
gained. I liked to watch her as she bent 
over her prayer-book in all the' sincerity 
ol her pure and earnest heart, and joined 
sol* and sweetly in the intoned responses 

I Whether she ever suspected Lcislcr's love 
I did not know, though 1 was assured 
that he had never revealed it in words. 
He had been a frequent visitor at the little 
house in Maiden Lane where her fatherstill 
lived and kept his optician’s store, though 
now tor months he had never been near 
the place. She could not but notice his 
ontinued absence, though how it affected 

her, with my limited opportunities 1 could 
1 ardlv determine. And so the bleak 
winter passed by and the spring came, 
and with it i hoped for a change. 

It was a lovely day in March, such as 
that variable month sometimes developos 
as an earnest of those to follow ; with no 
harsh wind- .>r chilling frosts to recall the 
season that had past. Lei-ler had spent 
the afternoon over his old book, amt put 
it down only to go over its contents men- 

tally, I had began to notice evidences of 
failing health with an increased devotion 
to the pursuit ot his idea. His earnest- 
ness was such that it had impressed me 

to a certain extent with the reality of his 
suppositions, while at the same time it 
forced me to the conclusion that the im- 
agination could be dispelled onlythronodi 
one means. I was confident that if the 
ownership of the article could he definite- 
ly established, and the conviction brought 
iiunit* ni> mum, n« mi^nc saved. 

Amt to this eml I labored ; but as vet to 
no purpose. On this afternoon 1 urged 
him to put away his book and eome out 
with me, a suggestion which to my sur- 

prise he proceeded to follow. We walked 
through the street slowly and silently till 
we approached the little store of Mr. Tal- 
fourd, when I remembered 1 needed a 
thermometer, and took my friend in with 
me. Edith was standing by the counter. 
A slight color spread over her features as 
she bowed to f.eisler and myself. Her 
father was out, she stated, but she would 
be happy to attend to our wants. I ex- 

pressed my desires, and while inspecting 
the article entered on a general conversa- 
tion into which, with some effort, Leisler 
was drawn. As his hand rested on the 
ease, the ring came under Miss Talfourd’s 
observation. 

“May I look at your ring, Mr. Leisler?” 
she asked. “I believe it is considered a 

curiosity.” 
"Exeuso my taking it oil'," he answered 

with some hesitation, as he extended his 
hand. 

The simple interest on the face of the 
one contrasted peculiarly with the morbid 
excitement exhibited by the other. The 
scene was a study for an artist. I stood 
apart and waited a result. She looked 
lor a moment and then asked 

“What is the inscription, Mr. Leisler?” 
“Inscription?” he exclaimed. 
“Why yes,” said she, “There is certain- 

ly an inscription there.” 
“I wish there might be,” lie returned, 

with a gloomy incredulousness. 
“But there is,” she repeated,'with evi- 

dent excitement. “Can’t you see it?” 
indicating tho scratches on the face of the 
stone. “These marks are so regular that 
there can lie no doubt of it. Come to the 
window, Mr. Leisler, and look through 
this microscope.” 

“You look, Miss Talfourd ; I eaunot.” 
She fitted the microscope to her eye, 

and bent over his band. After a moment 
she looked up, and saying, “It is not 
sufficiently powerful,” adjusted another 
instrument. 

The strain was too severe for his over- 
tasked mind. 

“Head it," he exclaimed, “for God’s 
sake read it, Edith, if you can.” 

The flush deepened on her face as she 
looked. She simply said : 

“I can read it, Mr. Leisler.” 
“Head it,” he answered, as the work- 

ing of his face indicated his suppressed 
excitement. 

■■ii is a quotation, sue saw, "irom tne 

Song of Solomon, and written in the origi- 
nal Hebrew. It reads: ‘I will seek him 
whom my soul loveth.’ Mr. Leisler,” 
she added, “I ean tell you the story of 
that ring. It is as remarkable, as it is 
true.” 

“Go on,” he said, as he grasped the 
counter and awaited her recital. Won- 
dering, perhaps, at his anxiety, but ex- 

hibiting in her eager manner her interest 
in his behalf, she began. 

“My grandmother’s dear friend was 
Salome Renwick, a Jewess by birth, a 

[ lovely character and a talented mind. 
She taught me out of her Hebrew Bible 
the language of her fathers, and told me 
of their traditions. When 1 knew her she 
was very old, though still retaini ng all 
the charms that had made her whole lite 
brilliant. She was married, I think, in 
the year 1790. Her husband died twenty 
years after, and henceforth she lived with 
my grandmother. At the time of their 
marriage Mr. Renwick caused two rings 
to be made, each an exact pattern of that 
of Heman, the singer, as described in the 
Talmud ; a broad plate of gold, joined to 
as oval disk of chrysophrace, on which 

was minutely inscribed in Hebrew char- | 
actors, a sentenco from the Canticles. I 

< One of these he wore himself, and the 
] other lie gave to his wile. His was 
buried with him, the other his wife lost 
from her finger in the Atlantic, at Cape 
May. She often told me the circum- 
stances, and mourned the loss, while sho 
described the object so particularly that I 
could not but remember and identify it. 

I There is not the shadow of a doubt but 
j what this is the same—that the missing 
j ring and yours are identical.” 

“How did she die?” asked Leisler ah- 
I ruptly. 

“Calmly and peacefully, at her home,” 
I was the response. 

“And her husband ?” 
“Under similar circumstances.” 
“It did not follow from any exposure 

to the elements ?” 
“None whatever.” 
“And what was the inscription ?” 

Her eyes fell beneath his earnest gaze, 
: and the mantling blush again overspread 
j her cheek, as she replied : 

■T will seek him whom my soul loveth.” 
1 looked at Leisler. The worn and 

■ haggard look had gone, and in its place 
] was the tranquil, pleasant expression that 
! 1 knew of old. His eyes beamed upon 
! the other with a light before which she 
I shra.iK. ind his bps caressingly touched 
| her hair as he bent over her bowed head 
With the story, tin- shadow ot fate had 
passed away, and n new life free from its 

1 malign influence had opened up before 
i him. 

“I’.dith, darling.” I heard him mur- 
! inur, as tie drew nearer to her side, “will 
I you seek him 'J” 

“No,” she gently answered. 
“Why not?" impetuously. 
“because 1 have already found him.” 

Beginning at The Bottom. 

Henry Ward lieechiT, in a recent 
“Lecture Room Talk” on “The Religions 
Duty of Thanksgiving,” gave the follow- 
ing account ot his early experiences as a 

minister; 
I do not believe that to-day 1 feel as 

thankful for the comforts of my house as 
t did when 1 first began to preach, and 
had two rooms, and felt that they were 
mine, and went around among the people 
of the neighborhood with the thought, 
“Was there ever a man so happy as I 
am ?" 

Well,L may as well tell you—when 1 be- 

j gan to preach 1 never expected to do much. 
| Rut 1 meant to do as well as 1 could. I 
! never expected to go anywhere. 1 was 

asked to cross the river from Cincinnati 
and pivueliin Covington; i went over and 

1 beg in to preach there. 1 did not know 
j but I was going to stay there. And I was 

! perfectly will'--'': to stay. Rut I was 
! soon called by a woman to Lawreneeburg. 
: Shi- was the factotum of the whole ch’’reh. 
And I went there and spoke to a well-nigh 
omptv building. I was settled over a 

town with two distilleries and twenty 
devils in it. I was very poor. There 
was no patrimony coming to me, as you 
knew. The moment 1 was out of the 
seminary I was without my father’s sup- 
port, and was obliged to take care of my- I 
sell I bad a salary; but it was a salary 
ot only * ton. And I took half of that to 
New England to get married with. And 
a> the parish paid only half of it, and the 
other half was to come from the Mis- 
sionary Society, 1 found mvsell verv short 

j of funds. I had just is cents in my 
1 pocket when 1 came back. 1 was taken 
up by a good Methodist brother for about 
a week, and then L got these two rooms 
to which l have alluded. They were up 

| stairs. One was the kitchen, cellar, and 
sitting-room, the other was the library, 
lieu-room and parlor So that we had 

j six rooms calling each three. The cellar 
was made by putting things umlei the 
bed; and the other rooms were added by 
sundry devices. You who go into flush 
houses, furnished by your grandpapa* 

; and grandmammas, do not know any- 
thing about the joys of housekeeping. 
Persons ought to begin at the b ittom to 
know what those joys are. And I began 
down there. 

I had no idea that 1 could preach. I 
never expected that 1 could accomplish 
much. I merely went to work with the 
feeling “1 will do as well as I can, and 1 
will stick to it, if the Lord pleases, and 
light his battle the best way I know how.” 
And 1 was thankful as I could lie. No- 
body ever sent me a spare-rib that 1 did 
not thank God for the kindness which was 

shown me. I recollect that when Judge 
-gave me his cast-off clothing I felt 
that I was sumptuously clothed. 1 wore 

old coats and second hand shirts for two 
or three years; and I was not above it 
either—although sometimes, as I was 

physically a somewhat widl-devt loped 
man, and the Judge was thin, and his 

legs were slim, they were rather a light 
tit. 

1 hero was a humorous side lo this, hut 

| I could easily have put a dolorous side to 
it; 1 could have said, "Humph ! pretty 
business; son of Lvman Beecher, Presi- 
dent ot a theological seminary, in this 
miserable hole, where there is no church, 
ami where there are no elders, and no 
men to make them of This is not accord- 
ing to my deserts. I could do better. I 
ought not to waste my talents in such a 

place.” But I was delivered from any 
such feeling. 1 felt that it was an un- 

speakable privilege to he anywhere and 
speak of Christ. 1 had very little the- 
ology—that is to say, it slipped away from 
me. 1 knew it, hut it did not do me any 
good, it was like an armor which had 
lost its buckles, and would not stick on. 
But I had one vivid point—the realization 
of the love of God in Jesus Christ. And 
I tried to work that up in every possible 
shape for my people. And it was the 
secret of all the little success which I had 
in the early part of my ministry. 

1 remember that I used to ride out in 
the neighborhood and preach to the desti- 
tute, and that my predominant feeling 
was thanksgiving that God had permitted 
me to preach the unsearchable riches of 
his grace. T think I can say that during 
the first ten years of my ministerial life I 
was in that spirit. 

mow, m later years, 1 nave women a 

great deal harder, and in some respects I 
have gained, in some I have lost. I do not 
believe 1 have that same grateful, tender, 
thanksgiving spirit which I had then. 1 
think that increasing prosperity and the 
multiplication of mercies have rather 
withered it. It would seem as though 
mercies were like some vines that I have 
noticed. On the western side of my 
place there is a vino that has twained 
about a tree until it has girded it so that 
the tree has died. And I have seen God’s 
mercies twine about men so abundantly 
that they choked out the manhood that 
was in them. 

Therefore, while those who are in 
trouble out to give thanks and find oc- 
casion for thanksgiving, those who are 

prosperous, those who have comfortable 
houses, those who have amenities and 
luxuries of life, ought to be careful, and 
see to it that they are thankful, and ask 
themselves, “Does the thanksgiving spirit 
increase in me in proportion as I am pros- 
pered and God’s mercies are showered up- 
on me ?" 

E. & N. A Railroad. A correspondent 
of the Portland Star says that the whole 
number of shares of the European A North 
American Railroad is 5,207, of which 
4,44:1 shares are held by Noah Wood of 
Bangor as Trustee for some unknown 
parties; and the correspondent says this 
is an ingenious way ot covering up the 
Pennsylvania Central owners. Pierce A 
Blaisdell ot New Hampshire own 574 
shares; Geo. K. Jewett, the President of 
the road, only four shares; only 72 shares 
in all Bangor; 5 in Augusta; 33 in Bruns- 
wick; 7 in Portland; 33 in Winslow. 

Tho Tigers of tho East Indies. 

A very singular report has been recent- 
ly issued by the Gazette of India upon the 
number of deaths from the attacks of wild 
beasts throughout the country. It is dif- 
ficult, indeed, to realize the facts involv- 
ed in these remarkable columns of statis- 
tics. We are accustomed to read of iso- 
lated cases of the destruction of a few 
hunters in tho jungle by tigers or ele- 
phants ; hut here we have a record show- 
ing that in the war between men and wild 
beasts the men have to a great extent not 

only the worst of the contest, but the 
beasts follow up their victory until a man- 
eating tiger creates such terror in a dis- 
trict that "whole villages are depopulat- 
ed, public roads and thoroughfares are 
rendered literally unapproachable by hu- 
man beings in broad daylight,"and'thou- 
sands of acres of once cultivated land are 

entirely deserted and consigned to the 
grow of vegetation, to offer in their turn 
sate coverts to those noxious animals." 
The Government, of course, has not been 
idle. Various means have been devised 
to mitigate tho pest, but with oompara- 
tively little success, as the figures we are j 
about to quote will prove. 

The aggregate number of deaths by the j 
onslaught of wild beasts throughout the | 
provinces of Madras, Bombay, Bengal,) 
the Xorth-western provinces. Punjab, 
Omlli. Central provinces. Cntirg llydera- I 
bad and British Burmah, lor three rears, 
amounts to 12,A t. The deaths from 
snaae mu', u\n mu area comes up 10 i,- 

fifii. So that Irom both causi's then1 is a 

huge total of mortality, scoring 
persons, who have come to a violent or 

fingering end in what to us seems a 

strange fashion. It is not necessary or 
desirable, perhaps, to dwell upon the na- 
ture of tlic pain and (right wliieli must 
sei/.e til" victim who is dragged down to 
be the prey of the tiger, or who is wound- i 
<'d by the deadly fangs ot the cobra ser- 

pent. Dr Livingstone lias told us that 
when a lion seized him the shake whieh 
he creature gave him, like that which a 

■•at gives a mouse, seemed to kill within 
him the very sense of danger or fear, so 
that he remained passive, though not 
unconscious, m its grasp. Hut, on the 
other hand, we have only to glance into 
the stories of the Indian hunters to find 
tales of tlie swoop of the tiger on a na- 

tive, and then the plunge with the shriek- 
ing quarry into the forest, whieh gives the 
most convincing proof that not to every 
one does death in this dreadful manner 
come as calmly as it seemed to lie ap- 
proaching I)!’. Livingstone. 

Hut are there not hunters, might v hun- 
ters in India The army of Shikalrees is 
m truth entirely insufficient to cope with 
its antagonists. Tae f lovernment gives 
large rewards ior the destruction of the 
terrible game, the bagging of whieh is a 

very different matter in iced trout the per- 
formance at the Norfolk coverts, or on the 
Scotch moors. Hut the natives are not 
courageous enough to battle determinedly 
and effectively against their quadruped 
enemies. It is only the old LngUshman 
wlio can protect them and to whom a vil- 
lage, tiger-ridden, so to speak, will ap- 
peal to be rid of the oppre- or. who, very 
like the dragon of obi, must lie ted on 
man-meat, and helps hinwlf to the fare 
almost whenever he feels the stimuli -is of 
appetite. The natives are cowardly 
enough to tly in large numbers from the 
districts in which even one of these fero- 
cious beasts happens to lie abroad. The 
Bombay < iazette says: •We are repeated- 
ly having brought under our notice the 
fact of a tiger coming down on a village 
and carrying olf one after another of the 
inhabitants.” in a document published 
by the authority of the (iovermnent, we 
find it stated that though in certain culti- 
vated districts tho more, dangerous species 
of wild animals have become rare, the 
lower provinces of Bengal exhibit a state 
of tilings idling lor Si't'i w- eousidei ;U ii 1:1. 

It is s-dd. in the paper to which we refer, 
that the mortality ••could be very largely 
reduced by the extirpation of rite annuals 
in the neighborhood of human habita- 
tion.'1 The remark carries with it an over- 

obvious truth. The tiger is the difficulty, 
and how to abolish or destroy him is the 
problem to lie taken in hand. The (rov- 
ernmont advise the people to kill him. 
whieh is not such a bad plan if there were 
less risk and inconvenience in carrying it 
out. in lsii.s ('apt. Rogers produced a 

scheme for the destruction of wild beasts, 
consisting oi a spiing-gtm contrivance, 
which was to be laid in the path or near 
the haunts of the animals. lint it turned 
out that the tigers avoided the trap, and 
the domestic bullocks and other tame 
beasts did not, so that ('apt Rogers’ no- 

tion after a time became unpopular. The 
same gentleman attempted to organize 
regular bands of Shikalrees, or hunters, 
with iemindars over them, and a supply 
of guns and ammunition. It appeared, 
however, that the pay was not sultieient 
to attract the best men, or at least it was 
so regulated as to give dissatisfaction; 
and at present the whole question, both 
as to the destruction of snakes and wild 
beasts, is in an unsettled condition. There 
is considerable difficulty in the matter ot 
rewards and in relying upon the good 
faith of the hunters, who will not scruple 
to get paid, when they can, for the same 
skin twice over; but it will be strange in- 
deed if the administration cannot devise a 

means of getting rid of the tigers and 
snakes to such an extent as will prevent 
the repetition of the startling accounts 
tnd figures which have readied us. [ Lon- 
lon News. 

A Palace Car and its Inmates Snowed in 
for Seventy-Two Hours. 

From the St. I’aul J’rea.s, 3d.] 
Among the incidents arising from the 

recent severe snow storm along the line of 
the Northern Pacific was the blockade for 
several days of the Northwestern Con 
struction Company’s business car, sonic 

twenty miles east of Fargo, on the Ked 
River. 

Several gentlemen connected with the 
company, including Dorrillus Morrison, 
Mr. Cauda and others, and Dr. Thayer, 
the medical superintendent, who had been 
to Fargo and beyond on business, found 
their car and locomotive, after a sleigh- 
ride of some twenty miles, stuck fast in a 
cut filled in with a heavy snow drift. They 
had no snow-plows, aud no means of cut- 
ting their way through the drift, and all 
they could do was to wait till they were 
released from their predicament by the 
locomotive coming next. Rut in the 
meantime the snow storm which in the 
early part of last week had swept over 
the whole line of the Northern Pacific, 
had established a snow blockade over a 

large part of the line ; but by the indefatig- 
able energy of Sup’t. Ilobart, the track 
was at last cleared of its obstructions, and 
the snow-bound prisoners of the North- 
western Construction Company’s ear were 
on Thursday night extricated from their, 
trap, after an imprisonment of seventy-two 
hours. Fortunately this elegant car, in 
addition to its comfortable appointments 
for sleeping, was abundantly provided 
with provisions and cooking apparatus, 
and very luckily for them there was abun- 
dance of railroad-ties distributed along 
the track where they were stuck which 
furnished them with plenty of fuel. Under 
these circumstances they passed the time 
very comfortably indeed. Rut for this 
circumstance of an ample supply of fuel 
it is doubtful of they could have escaped 
a very severe freezing, and it is not im- j 
possible that the whole party might have 
frozen to death, as the. weather was in- 
tensely cold, the thermometer running 
clown to over thirty degrees below zero. 
Their locomotive was useless, even if the 
track had been clear, for want of water, 
the intcuse cold having reduced the avail- 
able water supply to the condition of solid 
ice. The whole track, however, was 
cleaied by Thursday evening, and the 
party reached the Junction. 
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A Wrestle with Niagara. 
[From AM the Yenr Round.[ 

I was standing about thirty or forty 
yards in advance of the Clifton, that is, 
thirty or forty yards nearer to the Horse- 
shoe along the brink of the rocks, and op- 
posite the American fall. The ground 
must have been the same height as the 
opposite fall, but, owing to the immense 
hill down which the rapids rush, it was 

possible to distinguish any object the size 
of a boat a considerable distance above 
the fall, so that, now it was pointed out 
to me, 1 saw in the middle of the rapids 
a huge log of wood, the trunk of a tree 
which had lodged there some years be- 
fore, and upon it a black speck. This, 
after some observations i perceived to 
move. It was a man Yes; ho and his 
two companions had, on a previous night, 
been rowing about some distance above 
the fall By some means or other they 
bad ventured too near the rapids, and 
lost all command of their boat, and had 
been hurled away to destruction. It 
was supposed that about a halt mile above 
the fall the boat had upset, and, with two ! 
wretched men still (dinging to it went 
over tin1 fall about nine or ten o’clock at 
night, while the third man was driven 
against this log of wood, climbed upon it 
and sat astride of il through tie1 dark- 
ness of the night, amid the roar, the tur- 
moil, and the dashing spray of the rapids 

I crossed the river, ascended the rock j 
by the railway, and hurried to the spot, i 
where I found him so near that I could ! 
almost distinguish bis countenance. He 
was then lying along tie log, grasping it I 
with both arms, and appeared exhausted j to the last degree. He was evidently as 

wet from the spray, as though he had j 
been standing under water. By this time 1 

people were assembling, and different j 
plans for bis rescue were proposed and 
discussed on all sides; already, indeed, 
one effort had been made. A small boat 
had been firmly lashed to a strong cable, 
and dropped down to him from the bridge, 
which crossed the rapid between the main- 
land and (boat Island, about sjx'v vards 
above the log. 

This boat had proceeded a few vards in 
safety, was upset, spun round like a piece 
of cork at the end of a thread by the force 
of the water, which finally snapped the ! 

cable in two and the boat disappeared 
over the fall. 

But now a despatch had been sent to 
Buffalo (a distance of little more than 
twontv miles) by telegraph, desiring that 
a lite-boat should bo sent by the first 
train, b a. m., and this in time ai rived, 
borne on the shoulders of about twenty 
men. and a splendid boat she was, larg -, 

built entirely of sheet-iron, with air-tight 
chambers; a boat that could not sink. 
All this arrangement naturally took up 
much time, and the poor wretch’s impa- 
tience seemed extreme, so that it was 

thought advisable to lot him know what 
was going on. This was done by means j 
ot a sheet, upon which was written in j 
large letters in Dutch (hi- native 1 an-i 

gttage), “the life-boat is coming" ID: 
stood up. looked intently for a minute, 
and then nodded his head. When the 
1) iat '.Vi- at last launched the yvitement 
was intense. Two cables, each held by 
many men. w to let down from either 
end of the bridge, so that they might have 
some command in directing the -.curse of 
the boat down the river. She seemed lit- 

erally to dance upon the surface of the 
water like a cork. 

The rapid consists of a number of -mall 
falls distributed unevenly over all parts 
of the river, so that there are thousands 
of cross currents, eddies and whirlpools, 
which it w"dd be utterly impo- to 

avoid, and in which lies the danger os 

transit lor any boat between the bridge 
and the log. The life-boat's course was 

steady at lirst : she arrived at the first tall, 
she tripped up and swung routul with a 

rush, but continued her course sab !v <mlv 
half filled with water. Again she de- 
scended with safetv, but at length ap- 
proaching the log she be aim unmanage- 
able, swinging either way with immense 
force, spinning completely over, and tl1 al- 
ly dashing against the log with -m-h \ 

lenee that 1 fully expt ete I the \v h >1 
tiling, man and all, :•> have been dislodge 1 
and hurried down the rapi !. Hut, no. it 
stood firm—the boat had readied i'- des- 
tination. Yet, alas, how useless was his 

position. It lay completely on its side 
above the log, ami, with its hollow in.-ide 
directed toward the bridge, played upon 
by the whole foree of the current, which ; 
fixed it- keel firmly against the log. It ! 
seemed immovable. The man himself 
climbed toward it. and in vain tried to 
pull, lift or shake the h. at. nor was it : 

moved until both cables being brought 
to one side of the river by the united 
force of fifty or sixty men, she was dis- 
lodged. and swung down the rapid up- 
side down, finally pitching headlong be- 
neath an eddy, entangling one ot her ca- 

bles on the rocks, and there lying beneath 
a heavy fall ot water, unLii. in the course 
of the day, one cable being broken by 
the efforts of the men to dislodge her, and 
the other by the sheer force of the cur-j 
rent, she went over the falls- -the second 
sacrifice to the poor fellow, who -sii 11 
(dung to the log, swayed between hope 
and tear. The loss of this boat seemed a 

great blow to him, and he appeared, a- 

far as we could judge at a distance, at 
times to give way to the utmost despair. 
A third boat wav now brought- wooden 

very long, and flat-bottomed. Ds pas- j 
sage was most fortunate, and she floated 
down, even alongside of the, log, without 
accident; hope beamed in every counte-j 
nance, and we all felt that the man might 
be saved, Hope also had revived him. 
He stood for some time upon the log, 
making signals to those who directed the 
UUilL. 

lie now eagerly seized her, drew her ! 
toward him, jumped into her, and made 
signs to them to draw him up. This was i 
commenced, but some of the tackle had : 

caught and it was deemed necessary to 

let it loose for an instant. This was done : | 
the boat floated a few feet down the rapid, ! 
swung round the lower end of the log, 
entangling the cable beneath it. and there j 
remained immovably fixed. Once more 
the poor fellow’s work began, lie drew f 
off one of his boots and bailed the boat; 
he pushed at the log, climbed upon it, and 
used every possible exertion to move the j 
boat; but in vain. An hour was spent in : 
these fruitless efforts—an hour ot terrible i 

suspense to all who beheld him. lie 
worked well, for he worked for his life. 
Three months after, this boat retained its 
position, nor will it move until the roeks 
grind its cable in two, or the waters tear 
it piecemeal into shreds. 

Another plan must be devised, and this, 
with American promptitude was soon j 
done. A raft twenty or thirty feet long 
and five feet broad was knocked together 
with amazing rapidity. It consisted of 
two stout poles, made fast, live feet asun- 

der, by nailing'four or five pieces of two- 
inch board at each extremity; thus the 
machine consisted of a skeleton raft, with j 
a small stage at either end. On one of j 
these stages—that to which the cables (of i 
which there were two) were lashed—was j 
tightly fixed a large empty cask, for the 
sake of its buoyancy, on the other a com- 

plete network of cords to which the man 
was to lash himself; also, a tin can of re- 

freshments, he having taken nothing since 
the evening before; three or four similar 
cans, by the way, had been let down to 
him already, attached to strong pieces of 
new line, but the cords had in every in- 
stance been snapped, and the food lost. 

The raft was finished, launched and 
safely let down to the log. The poor fel- 
low committed himself to its care, he lash- 
ed his legs firmly, and then signaled to 
draw him up; thus for the second time 
the ropes had begun to he drawn up, and 
the raft advanced under the first pull, but 
its head, owing to the great light cask, 
dipped beneath it, and as the raft still ad- 
vanced. the water broke over it to such a 

depth that the man was obliged to raise 
himself upon all fours, keeping his chin 
well elevated t; avoid being drowned. 
We expected at every pull to sec his head 
go under, hut, alas! they pulled in vain, 
for the front ol the ralt, pressed down by 
the weight ol the falling water, had come 
in contact with a rock, and would not ad- 
x'anee. The ropes were slackened, she 
fell back, but again hitched in her return. 
It was then determined to let her swing 
to another part of the rapid, where the 
stream did not appear quite so impassa- 
ble. This was done, and a second at- 

tempt to draw it up was made, half-way 
between the log and the opposite shore 
(a small island). This also failed from 
the same cause ; therefore it was propos- 
ed to endeavor to let the raft float down 
and swing round upon the island. This 
was commenced, 1ml with the old result, 
the cable was caught in the rooks, and 
the raft remained stationary. However, 
she was iloating easily, ami the poor fel- 
low could rest. 

Karlv in the day, for the forenoon was 

now far advanced, one ot he large ferry 
boats (built expressly tor crossing be- 
neath Hie tails) had been brought up, but 
had lain idle. This was now put into req- 
uisition. and nobly she rode down to- 
ward the raft, while in breathless silence 
we all watched her as she dipped at the 
various falls, and each time recovered 
herself 1 shuddered as she was launch- 
ing, for 1 began to see that the man eould 
nol be saved by a boat: a boat never 

could return against a rapid, however 
well able to float down it. 5To sooner 

would her bow come into contact with a 

fall than it would dip, till and spin round, 
as ilid the first skiff' which was lost. 

The poor fellow himsell was getting 
impatient—visibly so He untied his lash 
ings, stood iv right upon the raft, eager 
tv waiting to seize the boat and jump in- 
to her. .She had but one more fall tq 
pass, and that fall was situated just above 
where he ,-tood -.lie paused at the brink 
of it. swung down it like lightning, and, 
as he leaped torward^to'seize her, she 
rose mi the returning wm e, struck him in 

the chest, and he struggled hopelessly in 
tin* oye vvhelming ton eiil 

The-exclamation of horror -for it was 
not aery which hurst from the thousands 
who hv tli s 'ime were assembled, 1 shall 
raver forget, nor the breathless silence 
with which we watched him, lighting with 
the waters as they hurried him along up- 
right, waving both amis above his head. 
We lost sight of him t interv is, vet 

again and igiin he reappeared, and 1 
thought hours must have passed in lieu ol 
one iiriel half minute Bur the -mi cane 
at last, once more I -aw his arms wildly 
waved above his head, and, in an instant, 
the crowd turned irom the spot in dead 
silence. The man was lost. 

Stealing a Railroad Train. 

< of tlio must dangerous gangs of 
thu-ves and cut-throats that ever infested 
the Southwestern country has just been 
!>■ 11ji Tlie two leaders ot the gang 
are ten .xn e ll: try Farrington and Wil 
liam lent n These men have been ar 
is ':i 1 

-mu jilac" called Verona, cm 

the Hue if i ie Atlantic and l’aeilie ltaii 
: eel, u u niles from the Indian Terri 
tory. an ! their capture was effected after 
one ot tie m >st exciting pursuits ever 
recorded. 

1’ will in- remembered that on the 21st 
ot last .lux, the express train < I the M>. 
bile and 1 >iii Railroad xvas invaded at 
Moscow Ivy, bv three men in disguise 
These Indians attacked the express mes- 

senger in eat. overpowered him, forc- 
ed tile '.ifes in his charge, took all the 
money and securities there, and escaped 
Knergetie etf.ii"> were made to track the 
thiev. but without success. On the 22d 
of October, the up-train stopped at Union, 
Term., twenty minutes for supper. While 
tin- express mc'-enger and all the train 
at'endano but. one were in the adjacent 
eating-houses, two men suddenly leaped 
into the express ear The guard was 
there alone, he having been left in charge 
Presenting their revolvers at his head, the 
robbers threatened to blow liis brains out 
if he raise.i an alarm. At the same in- 
stant. two eunifderates, who at the same 
time, had 'oardeii tie- locomotive, pulled 
open the lever, started the train back 
ward, and went off down the iine at tre- 
mendous speed. This, we heiiove, is the 
onlv ih'stanee ever known of stealing a 

railroad train. 
Sworn icrsons v i n 1 foi these 

crime', but in each ease it appears a mis- 
take w is made, l’lie prisoners, it was 
found, might be of the gang, but its lend- 
er'. the expre-s robber themselves, were 
Still at large, kittle by tittle the history 
an 1 xpl.'its of these men became known. 
It was discovered that the two were 
brothers; that they had committed sev- 
eral murders and a great number of sue- 
cesstn cilleries; that they had carried 
on their operations in several States, and, 
the better to cover their plans, had kept 
•piiet •ountry stores in the same locality, 
affecting to lie strangers to each other. 
At last a hand was regularly organized to 
hunt the rascals down, and Pinkerton, the 
noted Chicago detective, xvas placed in 
charge. The trail xvas only found after 
repeated failure and many ingenious ex- 
periments. It was struck in the end. 
however, and the way in which it was fol- 
lowed ip may be guessed from tic fa t 
that the outlaws rode four hundred miles 
across the country, with the otli ■■■> hot 
at their heels, before the captnri Pm 
suers and pursued dashed through swa : ps 
and cane-brakes, across streams and 
through woods, never relaxing their a: 
dor until the capture xvas mad, F.veu 
when the robbers vvre brought to bav. 
the affair had a singular terminalioi 
The housi wherein they took .et'uge was 

bolted and barred in su-T, a wax that ei 

trance seemed impossible, an 1 the men 
within xvero desperate and heavily armed. 
To repeated demands t. their siirr-:i ‘er 

they returned simple defiance. Fuiaily, the officers ae’uallv set tire to the house 
and only when the entire building was 

wrapped in flames, and it xvas thought its 
inmates must surely I e roasted alive, did 
they march sullenly forth The men 
will be put on trial under a dozen ditl'or- 
ent indictments, and it may be hoped that 
the country is rid tor once and all of two 
of the most unscrupulous and mischiev- 
ous criminals in its xvhole limits. 

Shot with a Cork. A lady residing in Louisville, Kv., retired, as usual, the 
other night in good health, and with a 

feeling of security regarding her personal 
safety, not dreaming ot the proximity ot 
danger or the probability of in jury from 
deadly weapons, which she afterward 
supposed were at the time pointing at her 
from the window just opposite her bed. 
While peacefully reposing and enjoying the comfort and luxury of a cozy room on 
a winter’s night, suddenly there was a 

sharp report at the window the whirr ot 
some kind of missile passing through the 
room, and a sound as ot a shot striking 
the person of the ladv. followed bv a 

sharp, stinging sensation between 'the 
shoulders. A scream pierced the air and 
startled the members ot the household, 
who came running to the chamber and 
found the ladv tainting. Cold water was 
freely used, when the lady recovered and 
cried out that she was shot, and a boy 
was dispatched in haste tor a doctor on 
Third street. The physician tilled his 
pockets with probes and forceps and 
knives and what-not, for the surgical visit, 
and went rushing to the rescue, thinking, 
probably, to save a poor suffering crea- 
tue’s life. The door was opened and 
lie hurried into the room, but instead of 
finding his patient writhing in pain and 
agony he was overwhelmed with surprise 
and, perhaps, a little disappointed, to 
tii. her laughing and blushing, as if en- 

joying one of the best ot jokes. Before 
lie could ask any cpiestions, she hastened 
to explain that alter he was sent for a 

member of tiie family examined her 
shoulder and no wound was found. She 
then remembered that she had left a few 
bottles of ale in the room, near the win- 
dow, and further investigation proved 
that one of the corks had popped out, 
striking her in the back, which she thought 
was a bullet shot through the window. 
It was an amusing affair to the doctor, 
who liked a jest as well as any one, and 
he joined with the family at the wouDd- 
ed lady’s expense, albeit lie was a little 
disappointed in his anticipation of a splen- 
did case of cutting, slashing and probing, 
and—his usual fee. 



Shocking Outrage and Riot in Rochester. 

IUK'iu:sTr.ii, N. A Jan. 2. Tin < vitemcnt 
'•ver The outrage committed upon a little wlitb 
eirl by the negro Howard, is very great. Thb 
forenoon a mob of 400 or bi>0 people went t«* 

Ip* mil and attempted to break in and kill th 
.l'onci. Tiioy were foiled by the Sheriff and 
dr. The military arc now assembling for ; 

1 he protection of the jail. 
i’. At. The excitement over the outrage has 

eot abuttal. 'There is an immense crowd about 
in jaii. and they arc frantic over the report 

■.ha; the little girl laid died of her injuries. The 
veiling papers print the evidence again-1 

Howard. It is conclusive, and leaves no doubt 
that he is the man who committed the dr* atlful 
■oirage. The police are at the jail and the 

■ t:»i \ arc assembling at the arsenal. Attacks 
■ made by roughs and other* upon unoilend- 
g mgroes who appear in the street*. It i* 
arid there will he an outbreak to-night. The 

'.u»ritl and his aids stand firm, determine*! to 
uphold the law. 

1‘- M The police made another raid on the 
"wd about the jail and dispersed it. The po- 
e and military are on duty. 
The (brand Jury are in session and wiil in- 

dict Howard to-morrow forenoon and he will 
t*e brought into court tc* plead to the iudictment. 

tlorts were made this afternoon to hav* him 
"lead •‘guilty,’* but he refuses, and says that he 

innocent. The evidence against him accum- 
ulates. It would seem almost criminal to take 
Howard from the jail at present, as the mob 
w mid re*cue him from the authorirh« and 
kill him. 

s in. There are about iO0 of the military 
guarding the jail this evening. There is a mob 
there veiling and shouting, and there ha* been 

\* r;: stone* thrown at the military. The 
•dice who had been relieved are again order- 

ed to the jail. 
I iter— About 9 o'clock, while the crowd was 

el I ing it tin* corner of < ourt and Kxehange 
-tree-ts, the military tired a volley filling two 
m u mii«1 wounding one man and one boy. John 
Hilbert was shot through the calf of his leg. 
fhe excitement is great and people are hur. v- 
ng to tfit- scene ot the conflict. The crow i say 

if was not necessary t>» lire, while. to<- 
midtary say they were compelled to lire to pro- 

theniselves, as they were being pelted w ith 
ton--- The men shot were standing on the 

'’reel and had not participated w th the mob. 
It is feared ihat more blood will be shed ■*■ 

; ■ morning. Tin colored people are fleeing 
'i. houses to hide, as is -not dc in- d 

r tficni t * be s- on the street. 
K ipanies ire now guarding tin inil ami 

lie sirecis leading theret li is estimate d tout 
.< crowd numbered a thousand person* win n 

firing began An order was given to ’barge 
om-;s and in this movement the guns wert 

•''•barged. The provocation for the order 
s.d j. the throwing <>f stones and 

tuks v Minn ot tin crowd, (hie "f th" 
•• t' i.'allied by a brick. 

Arkansas. 

iniiwaii, dan. A special trom 
,i Km k, Ark contains a statement 

! Vifred Sanders, brother to one ot the 
n shot liv :he negroes in Chicot, Ark,, 

•rod•••rating the reports ot the outrages 
ii that place Hi says after killing three 

men, a number i armed negroes went 
i is brother’s house, tired into doors and 

ao! c.\s. mill demanded SloO, threati-n- 
n ease I refusal to burn the house, 
lv, was paid, and shortly niter 

;in v j arfv appeared and demanded 
> wiiieh was paid Sanders then left 

■ e. Lg’ lb also states that the ne- 

acs k ,e • ad the stock ot mules, horses 
.: 1 cows owinat by large planters m the 

a:it;. lie 'ays every person i- ehal- 
••nged i-v a negro guard, w':o vet rc- 

i.ain, and the whites are still atr: id to re- 

am to their houses. 

l’here was a reunion ot the employes 
thi Maine Central Railroad a: the 

use ot Edwin Noyes, Esq., in \\ ater- 
ilie the r -tiring Superintendent ot the 

'-hum- Central Railroad, on Thursday 
veiling, tin company numbering neari • 

A -) l.uiiilrei. Refreshment were serve- 
..to r which Ex-Gov. A. R. Morrill, in a 

m- ly speech, presented Mr. Noyes with 
beautiful gold watch and chain, -osting 
ini hundred dollars, made especially t<• 

he order of a committee of the employ 
>r iirescntatipn to Mr. Noyes. 1 .< 
-:ii the I s Watch Company and the 

workmanship is of the most superb quali- 
•>. Mr. Noyes leaves for Florida on 
ifondav next 

lie patrons oil the Gloucester morning 
min are probably not all aware of hav- 

o dispensed with brakenien on their 
tiips for over a week past, but it is so, 

vertheles- Engineer Marston has a 

htie but powerful automatic uii pump 
utached to the side of liis boiler, forcing 
atmospheric air into a reservoir beneath 

tender; e nneciing pipes running from 
mis point to the brakes of every car ena- 
■da him to drive them home to every 
wheel in his train instantaneously, and in 

;st on- lime which it takes, by the old 
method ot hand brakeing, to only signal 

e brakemen to commence the c-ompara 
vriy slow process ot winding up the 
ake chains. It is a most admirable 

-vsiem tor the prevention of accidents, 
• ad deserves to be adopted more lniver- 
div Gloucester Telegraph. 

flic closing scene at the exception of 
\\ are in Philadelphia, last week, is de- 
scribed as follows Every hat was taken 
ff and many persons kneeled upon the 
iid ground as the Rev. Mr Ileisler pray- 

ed for mercy. Mr. Cameron, one f liis 
guards, followed, making the last prayer 
The scene in the cage was repeated. The 
heriff and his deputies, with the clergy- 
laa, gathered around once more and 
egged Ware to give some sign of re- 
•-titance. It was useless, and finally the 

sheriff Fredericks said. “For the last 
ne, John, won't you. on my account, 

tier just one word of prayerV'1 Ware 
-puke for the first time s-nce the previous 
evening, and said in a tone which reach- 
ed do ears but the sheriff’s, “Not one 
iamned bit.” And so he died. His 
ankles were strapped and the black cap 
drawn ov-v his eyes, Ware standing pas- 
a through the preparations and not 

moving r changing a feature 

The ski wbegan Reporter says Mr. A. 
H. Eaton, ••!’ Cornville, killed seven rac- 

• oiis on Tuesday. The warm weather 
■ n Monday and Tuesday brought one of 
the animals out anil Mr. Eaton tracked 

'm in the snow. He soon found where 
he fellow climbed up an old hollow tree 
oine twenty feet, and thinking the coon 

.uust be there he struck with an axe and 
ve a big hole right in upon the fellows 

all tavt asleep. Of course there was a 

scattering, as it was a warm day, and Mr. 
Eaton had a lively job to kill them all 
with his axe. It is a fact well known 
that, the raccoon is an animal of the class 
that spends the cold months in a semi-tor- 
pid state like the bear and the woodchuck. 
Chose killed by Mr. Eaton were waked 
from their sleep too soon. Had it been a 
■old day they would have been scarcely 
ble to move at all, but the warm days 

frequently thaw them out so that they go 
abroad even in winter. The largest of 
those killed by .Mr. Eaton weighed six- 
teen pounds 

The (Jape Ann Advertiser gives a re- 

view of the fishing season of 1871, and 
pronounces it as a most disastrous one in 
respect to the loss of life and property 
During the year a larger numoer of ves- 
sels were lost than in any previous year, 
.ting twenty in all, against thirteen in 
1670. The loss of life was also very large, 
and only exceeded by that of 18G2, when 
14S lives were lost, 8 more than the pres- 
ent year. The total tonnage of the ves- 
sels lost this season is 1036,93, and their 
value $92,000; insurance 78,361. The 
heaviest losses have been in the Georges 
fishery, 10 vessels and 96 lives having 
l.een sacrificed; 4 vessels and 28 lives 
iiave been lost in the Bank fisheries; 1 
vessel and 4 lives in the mackerel fishery ; 
) vessel and J2 lives in the Greenland hal- 
ibut fishery ; 2 vessels and 1 life in the 
shore winter fishery; 1 vessel in the her- 
ring fishery, and 1 in the coasting busi- 
ness. Ot the 140 men lost, 48 were 
known to be married, leaving 48 widows 
and 98 fatherless children. From Prov- 
ncetown a more cheerful report is return- 

ed. During the present year 79 vessels 
'.tiled from that port lor the Grand Banks 
and other loreigu fishing grounds, and 
returned without the loss of a single ves- 
-el, bringing «7,799 quintals of codfish, 
'-'000 quintals ot halibut and 1696 barrels 
ol fish oil. The business suffered a slight 
decrease, as compared with 1870. The 
New bury port mackerel catch this year 
falls short. 1000 barrels from that of last 
year. 

The champion barefootist appears to be Jos- 
eph Ferrein of Fitzwilliam, N’. H., who footed 
it. barefoot, in that town, a distance of two 
miles, for a wager of $10. The feat was ae- 

omplished on Thursday, December 21, when 
the thermometer stood at 16 decrees below zero 
m (lie morning and V.' below at noon 
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Adding Insult to Injury 
in- remarks in this paper, which were. 

'Uggested by the failure ol the third 
Stockton shipbuilding tirm, has drawn 
from the 1 Tog. Age, instead of expres- 
sions >1 sorrow at the decay of Maine’s 
gre.i' industry, a tirade ot a use towards 
the unfortunate victims of a mistaken 
government policy. In every other quar- 
tet there have been manifestations of sym- 

pathy with t'm partners composing these 
tirms, who are among the most upright 
ami intelligent men in Maine. They will 
have the satisfaction of knowing that in 
its unjusttiable course, the Age represents 
no one but itself, and is entirely true to its 
characteristics. tiler stating that the 
tvhc,- destroyed ships in the war. which 

have repeatedly stated, could he re- 

placed in a -ingle year by Maine builders, 
the Age says 

But what i- the- special trouble at Stockton? 
l'hr.- shipbuilding firms, the ,/ou'nul uvs, 
b n ’■ u.-il. But what tailed them1 For years 
Isi-t, th-’y hare b-en building vessels, over 
tuere. cheaper than any body else could build 
them. They hit\e forced the business; several 
ot ih m having little or no eapital except what 
they borrowed at a high r-ite .f interest, and 
their failu-< does not surprise careful bus! -- 

tnen. One ot those firms we hear expended 
le.Ouu to build a tide null which has not tend 

!Ls running expenses. Because men who have 
in iihei upital nor business foresigti! fail in 
ce-sel building, we don't ope that the vov--ni- 
n:ent is to blame. 

It slnuild 1-1 understood at the ujtset 
that St'-i ktui is one .,i those towns that 
sprang up ns a direct result ot the former j 
liberal and fostering principle d'the got 
eminent towards the shipping interest, it 
has no considerable trade, or manutae- 
tnres. or other sources of wealth, than 
that whi- its hardy and enterprising sons 
tind in traffic upon the ocean. To that 
they have beer, bred, and understand it 
tboronv When the enormous duties 
and taxations ol the administration in- 
creased the cost of ships to such an extent 
that they could no longer he built with 
profit, and when the sailing of ships by 
reason of ii= enormous cost, lelt no mar- 

gin of returns--it was as though, the 
hitherto fruitful earth should Yield to the 
farmer no crops, and that seedtime and 
harvest should utterly fail Hoping against 
hope, refusing to believe that a policy so 
insane could continue, that the party in 
power must see its error— these men have 
endeavored to <eep their business alive, 
ready to enlarge it when better times 1 

should come. Although repeatedly and 
solemnly promised relief by the radical 
party ol Maine, the shipping interest of 
th Slate is to-day more prostrate than 
ever The mistake of these builders has 
been that then trusted in th< »t&trsmanxhip 
und -cf of th- tfynhUma 
l-ar< r, and kept along till money and 
business have been sacrificed, and bank- 
ruptcy realized. For tlieir ruin the party 
in power is directly and immediately re- 

sponsible 
Fortunately we are not lelt to conjecture 

as to the kn ,wledge and opinions which 
American shipbuilders have of th. source 
of this ruin. Their testimony is a mat- 
ter .-f record, m government documents 
and elsewhere. What that testimony is 
the following extracts will show— 
Mr. Hinckeu, one of the b. Y. Shipowners Associa- 

tion. 
I only know by \v tat our ship-builders -ay— 

that, if they had the materials duly free, they would compete with the cheaper labor on the 
other side; hut they could not compete with 
a renter cost of the materials. I am told that 
England allows drawbacks on cvcmhing ilia; 
enters into the construction of ships, and 1 
know that «tje does upon ship stores, in take 
a cask of sugar out of the custom-house in this 
city, ir will cost five or six dollars (or custom- 
house fees besides the duty, whereas in England 
such stores arc admitted free of duty and of 
fees; so that this operates very much against 
American navigation interests’. There is no 
provision for sc, provisioning ships under our 
revenue laws. 

John Hayden. Shipowner of Hath. 
If the disabilities that were now imposed up- 

on American shipping, and which prevented 
the building of ships in this country as cheap as 

they could !•" built in other countries, were re- 
moved, the hip-building trade would be reviv- 
ed in a very short time, and ships would be 
built in this country as cheaply as in any other 
country. 
N. G. Hichborn, Prest. ot Me. Shipowners Associa- 

tion. 
A ship now costs sixty or seventy dollars a 

ton built in this country, whereas in the Prov- 
inces it only costs forty-five or fifty dollars a 
ton, end the two ships when afloat were brought 
into competition with each other. 

He asked that the ship-building trade be un- 
fettered. and that it have the opportunity to use 
iron and coal and wood and all other materials 
as cheaply as it can procure them, and there 
would then be r,o fear of foreign competition, 
and there would be. in a time of national peril, 

; a fleet and sailors ready to defend the country. 
Francis Cobb, Shipowner ot Rockland. 

I think that if we had a reduction of the 
duties on all the materials going into the con- 
struction of ships, whether the materials be 
American or foreign, and ir we could also be 
freed from the taxation on ships, as is tie case. 
I understand, in other countries, we could then 
afford to build our ships in this country and to 
compete with any other nation. I do not be- 
lieve that there is any more ingenuitv in Glas- 
gow or any other ship-building place than there 
is in this country; nor do I believe that there is 
any more energy among the foreigners than 
among Americans. I think that if we are put 
upon the same footing wp will be able to com- 
pete on the ocean with the rest of the world. 

A. A. Low, Shipowner of New York. 
In regard to all other internal pursuits, we 

adhere to the poliev of protection; but in refer- 
ence to ship-building, we adhere at present to 
one of oppression. We protect all other indus- 
tries at the expense of commerce. 

Mr. Poillon, Shipbuilder and Owner of N. Y 
He thought that all that the shipbuilding in- 

I terest of tbe country required was a drawback 
of duties on all the materials that enter into the 
construction of ships, particularly of the duties 
on iron, copper, and cordage, The duty on 
copper at present was a prohibitory duty, pre- venting any importation of copper, ami com- 
pelling American shipbuilders to pay some 
seven or eight cents per pound for copper more 
than the English shipbuilders paid. The duties 
oil iron, he believed, were from thirty to thirty five per cent., operating to that extent against 
the American ship-building interests. As to 
labor, although the American workmen were 
paid more than the English, yet bethought that 
the superior skill of ihe American mechanics 
more than offset the difference in wages. 

Mr. Opdyke, Merchant and Shipowner of N. Y. 
The American people have more aptitude for 

maritime commerce than any other people in 
the world, and all that they’want is an open held and fair competition to win that supre- 
macy. I mean by the "supremacy of the sea” 
that we should have a larger maritime com- 
merce than anv nation in the world 

John J'aylor, Shipbuilder of Chelsea, Mass. j 
He had been thirty-live years engaged in 

ship-building, and had constructed over one 

hundred large ships. Jle was not constructing 
any ships at present, nor did he contemplate 
iloing so, as lit had made up his mind to aban- 
don the business altogether, and never to build 
another ship. This was for the simple reason j 
that it could not be done; that American ship- j. 
.builders could not compete with the ship-build- , 
ers of other nations so long ns the difference in j the cost of materials existed. 

Paul Curtis, Shipbuilder ot Boston. 
He said that lie could not add much to what j had been ulrcadv said, ll was very evident | 

that under the existing tariff ships could not be 
built in this country, if a ship-builder should 
go to a merchant and ask him to buy a ship, tin* i 
merchant would say. "No, our ships are taxed 
too much. I cannot invest moiiev in them." 
He thought that there would not be nnv ship- 
building done in Boston, at present, were it not 
for the purpose of keeping up tin* ship-yard-. 

Andrew i. Hull, Shipbuilder ot Boston. 
I understand you to say that if the materials 

entering into the construction ot ships were re- 

lieved from duty you could compete sueee^-tully 
with the English ship-owner in the foreign 
carrying trade. 

1 believe entirely so. 1 beiieve that we build 
better ships, more convenient and sightly ships, 
than the English do, and 1 believe that w» 

could have a large share in the carrying trade 
of the world. 

Joseph W. Dyer, Shipbuilder of Portland. 
A thousand-ton ship at present would cost 

seventy-live dollars a ton. He could buy such 
a ship to-day in Quebec for fifty dollars a ton. 
That was a great difference; but be thought 
that if American ship-builders could have the 
advantage ot a remission of duty on the ma- 

terials used in the construction of ships, and if 
ship-owners could get their outfits out of bond 
free of duty, as they did in England and France, 
American ship-builders and ship-owners could 
compete with the world, provided Dial there 
was business for them. 

Cyrus F. Sargent, Shipbuilder ot Yarmouth, 
Do you believe that if the duties were taken 

off' ship-building materials the ship-building in- 
terest of this country would revive* 

l ndoubtedly it would. 
(dies Loring, Shipbuilder ot Yarmouth. 

You then give it as your opinion, tha' it tie- 
duties were taken off’ all the materials that en- 

ter into th* construction of -hips, the ship- 
builders of this country would )>.* able to build 
ships as eh nply as they are built abroad. And 
you think that if ships could he built as cheaply 
here as abroad men would invest tle.br money 
in them, and that that would tend to revive the 
business *; 

That is mv idea; and if something i- not 
done it wiii be the ruin of Maine: for when 
our ship-building interest is gone,Maine is gone. 

John Roach, Shipbuilder oi New York. 
I did not ,'Oinc here to ask a bounty. 1 came 

here to tri! you that, while ail other articles of 
YmerLan produce are protected to a great ex- 

tent, there is no protection for American ships, 
l! Congress will take oil all the duties from 
American iron, reducing it to the price of for- 
eign iron, then we ire prepared to compete 
with foreign ship-builder-. The labor juestion 
is misstated. We are prepared to meet that 
difficulty, and to ask no further legislation on 

the subject. 
v r, carter, uipuunuer oi m-Ni.tsi. 

1 have liven buikhng ships for the last thirty 
years, and in that time have hunt ,.f all classes, 
large and small, over one hundred in number. 
During hI! these years I never knew business 
'*> dull and times so hard for poor people as they 
are now. 

Hon. William MeGi'vcry, Shipbuil k-r ami owner, oi 

Scarsport. 
Tin ship-builders and ship-owners of Manic 

are taxed as no other interest is taxed. It is 
like this. Suppose 1 iniild a -hip that on.-e 
would have stine Sed.o e. Under the high 
tariff it would now eo»t me over tTO.OOO. Tin 
ship is not worth any more to me. and yet 1 
ii:;ve got to pay taxes on that additional cost of 
S-j< l.OOi 

These are lending men oi the class who 
have been ruined by the destnietive policy 
oi tht- administration They know wlmt 
has done it, and who ■■■ the remedy is t• 

be found. So long a> the partv in power 
refuses to apply it, that party is criminally 
guilty >f the destru diou of the great in- 
terest ol the sea-board. And for a paper 
here among these suffering ship-owners 
and 1 uiiders, depending largely for its 

supp vrt upon tha1 very class, to misti-pre- 
sent. insult and mock at their calamities, 
is simplv infamous. 

Why tii(‘ Prog. Age. itself, itt .is own 

business affairs, ha- confessed n state 
of things exactly parallel to that ol the 
ship-builders it abuses in a grave cir- 
cular. issued a couple of years ago, tin- 
editor says the publication ol' tin- paper 
is not remuneratit e- that, his material 
was worn out in a service that yielded 
no adequate return- and summed up by 
asking a government subsidt, which is 

precisely what a portion ot the --hip-build- 
ers ask. In the same number ol the Age 
that contains tite uni ist m-tieli towards 
the Stockton men, is an urgent appeal for 
aid in support >t the paper itsoit. It 

says 
And -i "■ality nidged abroad by its ! ,,-.d 

papers. If these are ker-t in a half-starved con- 

dition, so they cannot afford tin- neces-ary ex- 

pense -if editorial w rh. their lean contents 
show that tin commit ity does mu appreciate 
lo- ai enterprise, and is d --Unite of local pride. 

Is the. editor furnishing too cheap a pa- 
pier is the business forced by producing 
a sheet for which there is no adequate de- 
mand J 1- the mental tide mill, the ebb 
and flow ol which lurnishestheintellectual 
force of the concern, insufficient in power 
and too expensive. And parodying the 
language of the Age, “Because men who 
have neither brain capital or business 
foresight, fail in newspaper publishing, 
we don1! see that the public is to blame.” 

How Maint) is Faring. 
In the course of some comments upon 

our remarks concerning the failure of 
Stockton shipbuilders, the Proa:. Aw 
says— 

Hut w hut is it about building up flourishing 
towns: Under the republican policy ten nour- 
ishing towns have been built to one under the 
democratic. Never in our history 1ms there 
been so rapid a developement of the resources 
of the nation as there has under the rule of the 
republican party. Never were there so many thriving towns and villages springing up, and 
never were the great industrial classes of the 
people so prosperous a-, now. 

We were talking of the effect of the ad- 
ministration policy in Maine, which imme- 
diately concerns us who live in the State. 
There may ho communities in the west, 
where the public lauds have been lavished 
in the building of railroads, that experi- 
ence a temporary prosperity. There are 

manufacturing communities that, under 
the unhealthy stimulus of the high tariff, 
have a temporary growth. But in both 
cases, Maine is robbed to furnish the 
means of this apparent wealth. Took at 
the census of last year. Why has Belfast 
decreased J Why has Waldo c ounty lost 
4000 inhabitants since I860 ? Why lias the 
State of Maine ]o=t so largely 0 Of 412 

incorporated cities and towns in this State, 
three hundred have actually lost popula- 
tion : fifty more have barely held their 
own And this the Prog. Age calls “build- 
ing up flourishing towns!” 

1 tie causes ot tins are not ilitlicult to 
learn. He who runs may read. The great 
coast industry of shipbuilding is taxed to 
death, and the mechanics thrown out oi 

employment have to emigrate. Then the 
State taxes imposed by the party in power 
are perfectly enormous. During the ten 

years ending In I860, the taxes for sup- 
port of the State government averaged 
less than $200,000 per year. In the ten 

years from 1860 to 1870, there have been 
levied and paid into the State Treasury 
$11,372,811, an average of $1,137,281 pet- 
year, and almost six times as much as in 
the previous ten years r Besides this, seven 

and a half millions have been added to 
the State debt. 

Is there any wonder that business men 

fail, that the people emigrate, that towns 
ate depopulated '* And this the Age calls 

building ten flourishing towns where un- 

der Democratic rule one had been built !! 

Ben. Butler is stirring up Massachu- 
setts on the subject of the fishery stipula- 
tions in the English treaty, and is holding 
meetings at .various points. He spoke 
last week at Provincetown, arguing that 
the fishery clause must prove damaging 
to Massachusetts and ought to be torn 
out of the treaty 

The Banrior Daily Commercial. 

This new candidate for public favor 

made its appearance on Monday, punctu- 
ally as announced. It is a handsome 

twenty-eight column sheet, with full tele- 

graphic despatches from all parts of the 

world, a summary of local and Maine 

news, special correspondence from prom- 
inent points, editorials. &e. We notice 

the pungent pen of "I'aust” among the 
contributors. The amount of advertising 
for a new paper surprises us, and is eon- 

elusive as to the determination of the 

Bangor business men that 1 he Daily Com- 

mercial shall live and prosper. 
Amon l the purposes to which the Com- 

mer Ail will be devoted, as announced in 

the leadin', we extract the following, the 

importance of which will be acknowledged 
bv every inhabitant ot this region— 

Badness was another idea made prominent 
ii our prospectus. To every citizen of Maine 
wl,0 lias a pride in hi* State! the revelations of I 
the lute- census were a mortification. That 
census revealed the tact, that, not only had the 
state at large lost population, hut nearly threp- 
tourths of tile entire number of towns had sits- ! 
taineil n loss in the aggregate of full eleven per ; 
cent, situ-, lsi>i. It is maintained that this | 
great drain of our population to other sections | 
ot the country is still going on. Tills should j 
not, must not continue. There i« no necessity 
for it. 

'Hie gn at end and aim of hitman existence j 
i- happiness. Mo where on the broad earth are 

homes happier, social enjoyment greater, and 
litV more delightful, than hero among the hills 
and valleys, and l>v the rivers and buys of 
Maine. ( an men prosper, can men acquire the 
means of enjoying life lierei- It vvil. be one 

leading purposes of The Commercial to show 
the world that Eastern and Middle Ma ne has 
resources unbounded, and opens a field for en- 

terprise and fertile investment ot capitalhardly 
surpassed in any other section of the Union. 

A Belfast correspondent discourses of 

things pertaining to this natural seaport 
and to Waldo county, from whose letter 
we make a few extracts-- 

w.vr.po in run i egisi. ur kk. 

Vt the approa-diing session of the Legislature, 
the Democratic sale <>! the House will be well 
represented trom Whddo county. W. H. Bur- 
rill. F.-<p. i*f this fv. i- a cool, clear-headed 
man of -tri. if-i integrity, whose ready vein of 
humor a.- •conpanies a judgement that is rarely 
at fault. Griffin of Stockton, who so 

handsomely defeated Gov. Hichborn last Sep- 
tember, altiiough new to legislationv is a man 

of experience i;i maritime affairs and thorough- 
ly un hrstands the needs ot Maine in her pres- 
ent depleted condition. Franklin Treat. Ks«j 
of Frankfort, who astonish* d Cushing so much 
by stepping on hi- Legislative aspirations, is an 
• nterpri-ing merchant wno will bring to the 
discharge of his duties intelligence and busi- 
ness expel eiK-. ithamur B. Thompson, of 
Montvihe, i- an educated farmer, who has 
studied h.edi me:i and books, and whose stand- 
ing in hi- town may he appreciated bv rcineni- 
b» ting Thai he de‘-*aP d one of the Knowltous, 
in radical estimation ’‘the Lord’s anointed” of 
that section. By an unfortunate personal dis- 
agreement, resulting in split tickets, the election 
of one of i* 1 r Senators, ■ McLellan) is lust. 
» raw ford s. Fletcher, K-«p. who will lake the 
other -cat. ;s a well known merchant and shiji- 
hiiikh r, of fir-t rate- reputation, and one of those 
men < ; true grit That li «■ made ‘-tockton a 
1 >eruocratio town. 

SEALS' ISLVNH \M> OI l> MADEIRA 

Speaking of the recent sale of Briga- 
dier'-- D and to the Col'li Lime (hmipuny, 
the writer s?iv-' 

The transfer ne ad. even thing upou the 
i-iand, crop-, stock, urniture and stores—with 
t L .-ingle exei pLion of the’wmo it; me cellars. 
1 he old Beacon str. iaL.Iiies who flourished 
’ii Bo-ton half uTiii v or more ago. n«*ver 

1 to have a s? of Madeira .'ii hand, suf- 
fice, nt t » Iasi with moderate u-e, I -r sevr,.) 
generations. \Vh*-n tic Sears house 1 Boston 
wa- so)*i la-t fall, to be convert-d into u club 
hou-i, tic• w >rknit n 11-' overed a curious at art- 
ment under the i. with no perceptible door, 
win* 'ii being tiro! m into, was found to eou- 
tiii a hundre •»•.>/* oottles ot choice Madeira 

•vine. P had h-vii •• ed there to ripen by the 
it. Mr. -car- Him in the lapse of time had 
rg c ii it. an 1 "i“ hoard had been discovered 

(,nl> be nccidei’f. What a nice legacy from one 
generation to an- ’h r, in which to driiil: to the 
mem i". ..f tii')sc gone before ! 

• < 'S' ,V|.\‘ Cl VMS. 

-'If. E ill -r. I -mif times think, when looking 
t .Ji oiigh our city market, so replete with e\ ery- 
oin, cat ••ole. !:• *tu *pruc» patridge to a black 

ar. that Vo-, an- l.ivorcd in the way of table 
-iciicacie-. and •light t*> he content with the 
counties of Prov idem •. But do you know that 
nothing in the wid. rang'* of the de'icaeies of 
:he w.iodv depth- or the fringe of the sea. sur- 
passes the e am. whereof Belfast hold* the 'Tam- 
pion in oiii" pooph of j>erverted taste mav 
T hink f 1 i‘if Tlo- *•'1:11, 11 iTs II it ive -!:iTc i.-in’t l>o .1 

'•on.-. But ‘-ompar- a* smooth anti symmetri- 
cal joundne with the rough and rugged out- 
line- oi i/if united oyster. Perceive the pearly 
edge* of the she!!, and the blush that deepens 
like the hue of the dimpled and peony-shaded i 
cheek of the maiden. ( wV to mind the *plendtd 
imagery of IP nes, in hi* *ea-side tragedv 

“Down I'd! the lowly maiden. 
As falls a slaughtered lamb. 

I1'.- hail fell o'er her lovely lace, 
! ke *• .iwt.-ed o'er a clam!** 

IBP- ".hi* iigres*ii:ii. i don’t often slide 
from a ilurn to calamity in that way. As ! j 
va* going !- say, get a quart or two of Belfast | 

‘‘ ams that have been enticed from the shells. ! 
< ut oil ill* heads Prof. Morse calls them tails) 
—prepare a m -e nutter—put therein the clams. 
W lien your *pid. r of fat is hot, lip up with 
each spoonfu! of batter a <dam or two, and drop 
them in like pan cakes, brown them nicely on 
e-mh side, and set the platter lull on the table. 
Then if you are a man with an appreciation of 
the good things of life, eat, be filled, and return 
thanks. And it vou are not a radical official, 
and so afflicted with the indigestion which comes 
of an ai '‘using conscience and continued anxie- 
ty about tlie future state, you shall take your 
after dinner nap in peace, and arise refreshed. 

I pon the whole, Mr. Emery has much 
reason to be satisfied with the initiation 
of his enterprise. The Commercial, we ! 
l ave jk> doubt, will grow, be enlarged, 
and continued far into the prosperous 
years which we trust are in store tor 

Bangor 
i !:*■ Prog. Age says its prediction that 

we would support Jameson was ironical f 

ibis is falsified by the succeeding n im- 

ber, alter we had declared for that candi- 
date, in which no surprise is expressed, 
nor one word said on the subject. The \ 
irony idea reminds uy of that writer of 
plays who succeeded so badly that tie 
public laughed at his tragedies and cried 
over his farces. The Age further savs — 

The Jameson organ at Bangor charged the 
Journal, at the time, with having been hired 
to support Jameson and the Journal did not 
deny it! 

I his 1^ absolutely and unqualifiedly i 

false. The Jameson organ was the Daily 
Times, published by our life-long friend, 
William Thompson, and nothing like it 
ever appeared in its columns, nor any un- 
kind allusion to us. No one but the edi- 
tor of the Age, whom we have again and 
again proven to have lied outrageously, 
and have now certilicates from leading 
men in his own party testifying that he 
has lied to them, would think of making 
such a statement. Such a falsifier is be- 
neath contempt. 

A meeting to promote the extension of 
the railroad from Dexter to Foxcroft, was 
held at the latter place on the evening of 
Dec. 26th, and was very largely attended. 
Addresses were made by Hon. A. G. Le- 
broke, b \\ Hill, and other prominent 
gentlemen of the region It is hoped that 
by anotliery ear the Maine Central will 
lend its aid in extending the road on the 
route named [t is a matter of no smail 
importance to Belfast, wliieh will lie the 
nearest open winter harbor. 

Perilous Situation of a Crew. 
Bt:ia vs'i, Me., Dec. 30. A schooner which 

arrived at Isleshoro on Thursday, reports that 
on Wednesday night, off Boon Island, saw a 
lumber laden schooner on her beam ends’ with 
crew on her quarter rail; ii was extremely cold 
and blowing hard. Could render them no as- 
sistance. No doubt they perished. [Despatch 
to Bangor Commercial. 

This vessel was subsequently ascertain- 
ed to be the schooner Citizen, of Camden. 
The crew survived the night with great 

; suffering, and were taken off next morn- 

ing by a steamer. The schooner that 
passed them was the Kate Warren, Capt. 
Warren, of Isleshoro, which went so near 
as to carry away the topmast of the Citi- 
zen, as it lay in the water. Capt. Warren 
at once went about, but lost thp wreck in 
thp darkness 

The New Year. 

Ho! call tho master from his bed, (lie servant 
from his sleep, 

And let the household rise, and all a midnight 
vigil keep. 

’Tis meet that each should wake and watch, 
with words of awe and fear. 

For joy Is dead, and hope is fled, and death is 
drawing near. 

While some are sad, and some are glad, to see 

the sands are run, 
We count the failing pulse and breath of dying 

Seventy One. 
Wide open from the easement fling the curtain's | 

shading by, 
Look out upon the glittering stars and God's 

majestic sky— 
Aud answer as you shall before the high accus- 

ing powers, 
How have you kept your stewardship of all its 

golden hours? 
Have cunning crab* and slv deceit ruled In your 

daily plan? 
Have scorn, or hate, or fouler wrong, made sad f 

your fellow man? 
If so, let all the mercies shown to you be as a 

sign 
That rendering them to other, is a part of 

Heaven’s design; 
That we are but the stewards of the talents we 

receive, 
Of whom the weak and slothful will the tni'tiug 

Master grieve. 
Look out! the waning moon goes down into the : 

shadowy west— 
A shroud of snow Is wrapped about the cold 

earth’s frozen breast. 
The tali elm waves its leafless aims, the ghost 

of summer time. 
And thickly on tho tir ttee lies the frozen 

winter’s rime. 
For some the bridal beds have mug, and merry 

dances whirled, 
And some God’s silent angel ha, beckoned from 

the world. 
Bngnt eyes nave shone, white arms have twin- 

od, and passion’s lips have kissed, 
Young maids have flirted fans at ball*., nui old 

ones cards at whist; 
Some drank, some gamed, and som. at hurch j 

have made but vain pretences 
False men have broken women’* heart-?, and 

rowdies broken fences. 
Great wars have come, and wars have gone, 

and cities conflagrated. 
Buss Tweed .is found with too mu h ash. ui'd 

Brigham too much mated. 
So runs the world—so time fleers on -oui heed* 

our joys or sorrow's : 

We count the hopes we have to-d*> G.» i <m!> 
knows to-morrow’s 

Hush! *ee across the dial's fn-v u shadowy hand 
is sweeping, 

As though Deatii’s sombre angel s ther hi; 
own dark record keeping; 

And Hark! the dim tower's distant Mil the 

midnight hour Is telling— 
Weep! For tiie u!d Year’s latest breath the 

dying strokes are knelling. 
But look’ How flame the ruddy skm?' how ; 

flash the golden splendor! 
Who comes, like maiden, glad and gav who* 

glories all attend her— 
Wbh eves of light, and cheek ui muii--, white 

arras and jewelled finger*. 
With shining hair, and flow me robe, mid step 

that never lingers :■ 

V c know the fair and dawning vi-.w. will* 

blessing in her glances--- 
She’s > rowned by faith, and ioy aud »ve mid 

hope with her advances. 
T he j a*«t is past. Why mourn the dead when ! 

fate can know no turning:' 
Wh> lurk into Lne past and weep vvhn. hop. ’> 

bright lamp i> burning' 
Then tear the mourning from youi Mows and 

fling away the yew- 
Hurrah for all the coming my*, and web■omt* 

Seventy Two! 
Belfast. Jan. 1. 1*7_\ v. n 

From the Waterville Mail, 
V liit iid who iiuds tli*- Belfast Journal Mure 

attentively than we do, b ot the opinion that 
the editor h better posted in Shakespeare than 
in the Bible, and that heconloumis <.hristina«» 
with Good t ridiV in tli-* following paragraph, ! 
whieh, bv up odd eoinridenec, stands ininiedi- ; ately above 1 is good natured e na-ection of th- ! 
quotation from Othello: 

the great < hri$*maa holiday and its celebration 
are rioiuK ycar.y to more ana more importance. I the young it is the hopelul season of remem- 
brances, tokens and festivities redolent of recol 
lections ot the pmt and memories ol those long Rone before, to the Christian rendered ■....■red bv our 
Lord's suileriug, death and atonement. 

A single word omitted in putting in 

type the extract quoted, would aavc clear- 
ed up the apparent obscurity, by making 
it read “our Lord's birth, sutlering'' Ac. 
Still wo aro ready to maintain that the 
sentence is correct as it stands On Christ- 
mas day began the earthly career ol' the 
Saviour, which extended over a period of 
nioro than thirty years, during which oc- 

curred the sutlering, death and atonement. 
The day is sacred no less because these 
events sprang from the birth, than from 
the event ot the nativity itself There are 

no Christmas memories separate front each 
of these events- -and the observance of the 
day connects itself with them all. There- 
fore because of them is the nativity saovc d. 
We do nut stand corrected. 

— 

While the subject ot reform is under 
consideration,the Washington Patriot calls 
attention to the l'aot that the books of the 
Treasury show that Lieut. U. S. Grant 
was a defaulter in the sum of 3">00 1, and 
that the same individual has not paid the 
amount since he became President. As 
Sumner says “Let nw put Hamlet into the I 
play.” 

The Prog. Age, at a time when Mr. | 
Hale is visiting his constituents with his 
bride, and when all party bickering and 
personal animosity should be silent, makes 
this cruel thrust at that gentleman— 

It seems that our Congressman, Mr. Hale, of 
whom we have seen and heard but little except 
by way ot appointment of sinecure officers, is 
about to emigrate to Michigan. 

Eugene, don’t mind this fellow. He 
has got political dyspepsia, and nothing 
sits well on his stomach. 

—Salt has been discovered in large quantities In the town or Islesboro, at the lower end of 
the island on the east side, and also on an ad- 
joining island. iOxford Register. 

There arc a good many old salts there, 
and right jolly and hospitable follows they 
are. Also, l’enobscct Bay, which sur- | 
rounds the island town, holds a good deal 
of salt in solution. But the discovery of 
nbithor is of recent date. Perhaps our 

Oxford friend alludes to slate. 
--Who u ‘‘Redman,’-' the Augusta corres- 

pondent of the Beltast Journal I- Until his sealp hangs In the republican wigwam there will be 
no peace among 'he braves who are now con- 
tending for the various State and legislative prizes,in the annual games at the State capitol. The scoundrel shoots poisoned arrows [Port- land Advertiser. 

Oh, that was only a little playful skirm- 
ishing. Wait till ho gots his war paint on, 
if you want to see fun. 

—That little story about the cure of 
Mr. Yardley’s cancer, which has been 
imposed on almost all the papers, is “too 
thin.” By and by Mr. Yardley will have 
something to sell. lie talks like the ven- 
erable Sands of Life resurrected, (let 
out, you old scamp. 

-The Bangor Whig couches its edi- 
torial lance, and charges at the carrier of 
its now cotemporary, the Commercial. If 
that diminutive functionary goes down be- 
fore its assault, the office boy must next 
look out lor himself. Success sometimes 
renders men very rash, 

—A young German in Middleboro’, Mass., who thinks he has discovered the secret of per- 
petual motion, says it was revealed to him in a 
dream. 

And is doubtless “such stuff as dreams I 
are made of.” 

They are using cotton seed for the 
making of whiskey in the south ; and it is 
easy to get three sheets in the wind on it 1 

Letter From Boston. 

Corrcipomience of the Journal. 

Boston, Jan. 1, 1872. 
“And still they come,”—not like the 

Campbells, with soul-stirring, encourag- 
ing notes, but the tormenting, importu- 
nate voice of the horse-leech’s daughter, 
crying “give give.” It is not sufficient 
that we have had fairs for poor, persecut- 
ed dumb animals, strong minded women, i 

destitute children, struggling churches, I 
for Grand Armies terribly in debt, libra- j 
lies tli^t need renovating and replenish- ! 
ing, and the Gord knows what besides; j 
but now comes another applicant for pub- 
lic favor, bearing the name ot the 

BOSTON NOltTII END MISSION 1AI It. 

Possibly this may be the end that justi- 
fies the means; but we must confess to 
have seen but little justice or charity in 

fairs generally, or very little of anything 
else tliai was admirable, i in the contra- 

ry they seem the most beggarly way of 

begging. However, when a “woman 

wills, she will”; and so, as they have 
willed to have another sale of lamp-mats, 
pin-cushions, rag-dolls and tidies at Mu- 
sic Hall on the bth ot next month, we 

don't suppose its of any use to say any- 

thing about this system of doing evil that 
good may follow. 

niF. object of rut: > vie, 
as its name implies, is for the benefit of 
North Knd Mission, an institution located 
at No. 201 North, formerly Ann Street, 
in the very centre of the most corrupt and 
degraded portion ot tin* city, and sur 

rounded on all sides by houses of ill- 
tame. and grog-shops of the vilest and 
most infamous character. Three years 

ago, the building now occupied by the 

Mission, served the triple purpose of a 

dining saloon, dance hail, and brothei of 
the lowest kind. Immediately upon gain- 
ing possession ot the property, the Mis- 
sion at onee converted the basement into 
a large an 1 commodious restaurant upon 
the Ilolly Tree Coffee House plan, which 
is to dispense with ail superlluities, and 
have only plain, substantial food, which 
is sold at prices only sufficient to cover 

the cost, and in most cases at less than 
hall the price demanded at other restau- 

rants. And to such persons in the locali- 
ty as are really unable to buy, even at 

these low prices, the Mission has given 
tree meals. Thus, on the principle ex 

pressed by Peter Pindar 
The turnpike mad to people’s hearts, 1 mid 
Lies through tlu-ir mouths—>r I mi-take man- 

kind”— 

reaching the affections and moral sensi- 

bilities ot hundreds that would otherwise 
be unapproachable. Next to the do- 
mands of hunger came the necessity for 

proper clothing,and this want the Mission 
has supple d bv a verv happy method. 
The lower story ot the building was fitted 

up as a large hail, prettily frescoed, taste- 

fully dec cited. Old supplied with books, 
papers, piano and numberless other things 
with whii h to make It attractive and 

pleasant. And here two industrial schools 
were formed, one for women anil the 
other lot children, where, alter much 
patient aim pur.-usteut labor the unhappy 
women and girls were induced to come 

and leant to sew, knit, and perform other 
kind-* of labor, being allowed a certain 
sum for every attendance at school. On 

the first of eaeli month, the garments 
thus made are sold to them at tin* very 
lowest prices, thus lessons .1 self re- 

spec' and self dependence go hand in 
hand with tin? instruction in manual la- 
bor To these rude, wretched, and des- 

pairing lives,- into which .scarcely a ray 
ot kindness or human sympathy ever 

came before to lighten the intolerable 
darkness and pain -to be fed and well 
clothed was everything; and after that 
lias come the influence ot a warm, bright, 
clean attractive room, the association of 

cultured, sympathetic, kind hearted peo- 
ple, and the refining clients of moral cul- 
ture instilled by conversations, reatUngs, 
and music. In addition, meetings, lec- 
tures, concerts and Sabbath schools have 
been held in the Mission Hall, and a tree 

reading room and library opened to all. 
fn the upper stories of the building neat 
and comfortable lodging rooms, bathing 
rooms, etc., have been fitted up, and 
many a fallen woman, rescued from har 
unhappy life, and kindly given a chance 
to begin the world anew and differently, 
testifies still farther to the good work of 
the Mission. And as for the radical 
changes in the order and satetv ot this 
notorious resort of wickedness of all de- 
scriptions, tin; testimony of the Chief of 
Police goes to show that only one half the 

number ot1 policemen formerly necessary, 
are now employed in this locality The 
Mission, composed of some of the wealth- 
iest, most liberal, and highly influential 
people of Boston, both men and women, 

have still other projects in view, one of 
which is the establishment of a home for 
fallen women, somewhere outside the 
city ; and it is for the purpose of procur- 
ing funds in furtherance of this object 
that the present fair is to bo holden. As 
the class of women to be benefitted come 

from all parls of New England, so has an 

appeal been made to all the New England 
States for contributions, and an especial 
table will be set apart at the fair for the 
purpose of receiving such donations. To 
be sure all this is very much like tak- 
ing one’s hand to stop the lull flowing 
tide. And yet, as the reformation ot the 
world and society is to come through wo- 

man, if it ever comes at all, no one with 
the good of humanity at heart can refuse 
aid or sympathy. 

'■WHOM TO MAKRY.” 

Upon a subject of such vital importance 
pretty Kate Stanton, niece of Mrs Eliza- 
beth Cady Stanton, has been trying to en- 

lighten Bostonians. “The course of true 
love never did run smooth” asserts the 
world’s poet; but charming, curly-haired, 
bright-faced Kate has had a different rev- 
elation. “Jealousy,” says Kate, “is no 
mark of love.” Think of that, oh you 
wrangling lovers. 

“And when love's darts 
Assail your hearts"— 

as Byron sings, just know that it isn’t 
love at all, only a miserable, tormenting 
imposition. “True love,” continues this 
wise little lady, “seeks only the highest 
happiness of the object loved, and can 
never be jealous though it may sometimes 
pine.” “It has all confidence, and is too 
noble to betray.” “It is only frcm the un- 
ion of such love that the world can ever 
be redeemed.” Poor world! Then in- 
deed must it go halting all the rest ot its 
natural days. True as is the doctrine, 
just as true is the impossibility of its ex- 

istence, save in the beautiful fancies of a 

poet’s brain, or the Utopian dreams of an 

imaginative woman. Its of no use, Kate. 
Human nature is perverse, selfish, and 
exacting; and all a pretty woman’s ideal 
thoughts and ideas upon love and mar- 

riage don’t amownt to a row of pins 
against the hard, .stubborn tacts of real 
lite “Every woman sighs for an Antonv. 

and his flaming soul of love.” “For Midi 
a man every woman would gladly die, 
and go with him through Plutonicu re- 

gions for ever and ever.” Vy, there's 
the rub,” Kate. Dying for men has, a- the i 
littlo street boys say, “about played out." 
It's a great deal better and more sensible 
to live for them. And as for the l’luton- 
ian regions, there has been too much of 
that already. If women would refuse to 

longer drag their skirts through the .mire 
tor men, both would he happier. Hut the 
fact is, there is no more nobility in wo- 

man's love than in man's. For every 
right minded, pure hearted, unselfish, de- 
voted woman can be found a man of 
equal tenderness, devotion and love. It 
isn't the one-sided affair that it is repre- 
sented, by any means, l each people the 
practice of a little more common sense 

and self denial make men as responsible 
to the, laws as women; tighten tip the 

marriage ties; and we guess the world 
that is now so much awrv will survive 
and prosper. 

“A Wilt FI WITHIN 1 Until," 
and a wheel that seems likely to do the 
most execution, belongs to the -li.iriot ot 
public opinion. Well greased from the 
vial of indignation it has been rolled on 

at a tremendous rate, right over the horse 
railroad companies of this goodly city, 
the Metropolitan especially, and knocked 
the spokes out of that concern at a tearful 
rate. No longer will a patieri’ public 
stand three quarters ot an hour waiting 
for a chance to ride. No longer will they 
consent to hang on to straps and be 
crowded nearly to suffocation ; no longer 
will they be taxed at the exorbitant rate 
of six cents a ride. Their demands are 

more ears, quicker and more frequent 
transits from one par of the city to an- 

other. and less fan A.I of which will 
considerably lessen ti e dividends of the 
various corporations, and put a stop to 
the nice little profits they are nun ibl ■ t. 

pocket. The different remedies proposed 
are rival lines, the introduction oi "heap 
calls, the taking away of the right to run 

ears through the streets, and an under 
ground steam railway to the suburbs p, 
all probability before any of these ."hemes 
are carried into effect the various com- 

panies will find that this protest of the 
people means business, and will submit 
to it with the best grace possible. 
Wouldn't it be a blessing it every wrong 
could be as easily lighted 

N1.W RAILROAP lll'I'.iT- 

The Boston and Lowell railniad n 

have a new passenger depot locate.! vet v- 
near the present on.' but larger, and with 
more accommodations and < onv. ni. m rs 

It will have a front of two huiuhvd feet 
on Causeway street, with a depth of one 
hundred and thirty feet Lite Providence 
road has also decided upon a new pass..ti- 
ger depot, and at a recent meeting of tIn 
President and Directors, :ipp inted a com 
mitteo to decide upon a plar, and at on, ■ 

proceed to the erection ot a suitaK" build 
ing. A rumor is also extant that the pas 
settger depot ol the Boston and A'.batn 
road is soon to be. removed from its pr, 
ent location on Beach street to ..mie point 
nearer the Back Bay. All these u- : 
the purpose of aejuiring ni.uv o mi .:. I 
thus factibating business 

ITS ITKMs 

The row o! am ont trees in limii tin 
Old fit anai v burial ground on 1 
street, extending front the Pan. vr .t 
church to the Treniont Motts-, and ku avn 

as the Paddock trees, Itecausc s,-t on: 
Col. Paddock in the go.nl old dav- t 

long ago, are to e rein \c| I>x ... 
authorities, on the ground that i n-v arc 

no Ion get safe, ami tli.ii aits, : a i 
be an improvement. Phis prot.ling has 
awakened much discussion, a. I the w at 

of avoids lias waxed furious and la-! 
Phe.se old landmark' are to fall, 1. over 

'acriiiecl to the progressive spirit 
age. 

I he t tty father', 'till tmthei belli "ti 

improvement', and with due regard to 
their own ease, don't propose to locotuote 
themselves up thret or bun flight of stairs 
any longer, but have ordered t new md 
handsome elevator lor the min, -:.ti 
quarters at Citv Hall, a: an expense ..t 

8'0,duo 
Another iutprov'uuent is -ieant fire 

boat, to ply amongst tie 'hipping and 
wharves, and protect the pro|. t’- ug 
the w ater front of the city 

The western wall of the Public I y 
on Boylston street is being renewed tor 
the purpose ol increa'ing da a mincht- 

[ tions K ont is to ie made I.. lu.us- 
and additional volumes A 1 ram h Li- 
brary is aNo to be established at mlh 
Boston, and opened sonn-liui' during the 
coming summer. ]• is >0 be of the char- 
acter of the lower wall of the present l 'cit- 
tral library. Tin- proposed branch lor 
tiie Highlands has, by order ii the I, >ard 
of Aldermen, been united with the fel- 
lows Athena-uni, an institution provided 
for by the will of the late Caleb Fellows 
and Airs. Fellows, amounting ii all : 

something over s.siHiiio. 
The foreign imports of Boston i t the 

present year, have averaged over a ,t 
te r of a million dollars weekly abov- that 
of last year, and the increase is more than 
twenty-five per cent. I't ia i: 

Letter from Augusta 

Correspondence oi the Jouriia., 

A i Vri’Si a, .Jan. 1 
The advance guard of stove-]m e ! .its anil 

carpet bags arrived here Saturday. \ i-tule to 

the naked eye were several noses that have 
been so long at the public rib that tie lit ir to 

an exact nicety 
Some of the aspirant- for a dig tithe treasury 

walked with a serenity that was read- Jr*--.h- 
iug, and with a-, much assurance a- hough 
Caldwell was already counting out tin* “-pon- 
dulix” in payment tor their sed-saciticing 

patriotism, and distinguished services 10 tli dr 

bleeding country. 
Others, not so certain of making “thei ih- 

ing and election sure/’ looked anxious, and 
were evidently, in their minds. interview iig 
old Probability as to whether the wind would 
blow a chance for a dip in their direction. 

Monday brought in the “Old Liners/’ w»..» 

invariably turn up at this time of \ r» aid 
the cause of some favorite candidate, either for 
friendship or pav, and to superintend lie* organ- 
ization generally, by seeing that All >ln plays 
every card according to the radical Hoyle. 
This being done, the next step is to beg some 

postage stamps and stationery from the Secre- 
tary’s office, go home and wait with as much 

patience as possible for the next winter to give 
opportunity for “capturing another sheet of 

stamps, more writing material, and a jack-knife. 
If these venerable men should happen to drop 
a link in the mortal coil and go to their reward 
above, or below, it would ho extremely doubt- 
ful if the General Court could be properly or- 

ganized and got in running order. The ''old- 
est inhabitant" remembers, when a youth of 
tender vears, of gazing upon tlm beaming coun- 

tenances of some of these antiquated political 
sardines, as they dodged around the “state 

House or hotels, either for the laudabe purpose 
of getting free drinks or button-holing mem- 

bers—-most always both. 
At the present writing things are getting a 

little mixed, and it is uncertain who is to lie 
cheated, or how ttie political jockeyism will 
turn out. It looks as though the wi id-galled 
and spavined would get the best of h 

Chadbourne backed down as a candidate for | 
Secretary of State after a feeble splurge of some 

months, and unless a new dicker is made be- ! 
tween now and the caucus this evening, be will [ 
run for the Clerk of the House, /eniro having 
thrown up his hand. The reason for this is 
said to be that Robie and Smith both being con- 

nected with the Portland Press, it would dam- 

age Kobie’s prospects for the Speakership, if 
Smith should persist in running for the < Icrk- 

sliip. The plan seems to be not to put loo much 

grease on one wheel for fear Hie others would 

squeak, so Smith subsides. The big tish always 
did eat the little ones, and probably alwavs will. 

As the “Assembly of the Saints” will tell its 
own story before you go to press. |‘H not waste 
time or space in guessing who arc in lie "ins" 
and who '‘outs." 

In regard to railroad log-rolling and other 
matters that come up during the session 1 will 
keep the readers of the .Journal dtilv informed. 

Redman. 

A young lady named Alice Greene, living in 
New Vork, received a letter from her sister in 
Pittsburg who had the small pox. and in eleven 
davs she was taken down with Hie terrible dis- 
ease. People who have the sm;ill-pox must 
not write letters. 

From Augusta. 

At lIn■ Republican Legislative Caucus 
on Tuesday evening, Hon. Reuben Fos- 
ter, of Kennebec, w:n nominated for 
President of the Senate, and Frederick 
Robie, of Portland, for Speaker of the 
House For Secretary of the Senate. 

Samuel W. Lane, of Augusta; for Assis 

tant If. M. Heath, of ftardinov. For Mes- 

senger. .1. II. Banks, of Freeport. For 
(’Inti; of I In* House, s. ,1. Chadbourno, of 

Dixmoii! : for Assistant. Joseph Smith, ot 

llodgdon. 1 >f course this is equivalent 
to election. 

The Bangor ('niumeiriul has the follow- 

ing report of the 
OKMOI'KA 111 CAUCUS. 

The Democrats held their caucus in the Ju- 
diciary mom-. Hun. \V. H. Bili rtll of Belfast 
presided, not Asa B. Heed of AValdoboro acted 
n- Secretary. Hou. Edmund Wilson of Thom 
a-ton, was uominated as ti candidate tor Speak 
cl '•( the House, and t.. B, Brown of Augusta, 
was nominated :i- a candidate for Clerk. N'o 
otticr nominations were made. 

Before the caucus adjourned it was decided to 
have the Legislature, in behalf of the minority, 
have members furnished with the Maine Stand 
ard newspaper instead of the Portland Argu.- 

Nominations : .r State officers will l»e made 
to-morrow evening. 

t lov. I'erhaui'- address will be deliver 
ed on Frnltiy AVe sliall give it in full 
next w e1.. 

Generalities. 

Mr Hale nut bride have returned to W ash 

ington. A splendid reception whs given them 
at the Bangor House on Monday eveulug. Tho 
B in- : < 'Mimi'ri i t! says that Mrs. Hale close- 
iy r '•■n:hi» the •nutif’ul and accomplished 
•laughter »f I> M Howard, hvj., of that city 

4 handler B Mm-rill a mmi, formerly ot Win 
terport, have purchased aline lot in Jackson- 
ville. Fi t,, on whi h they will erect a large 
hotel, ;is v. -tin rr-.:-i tin Fourier of tW 
low u 

<io\. Perhutu h.s appoint** ! his competitor 
ot last year, II m. l Kimball ot Portland, a* 

4 oininissioner to the centennial colebru 
tion ot Amen an independente atPhdadelphlu 
in lv"Tf. 

M1 Hafth-s I inversnlist, has ro«iguod 
his j. istorat-1 af Buiigor but at the request ot 
his >. i■ r% a \ i\.< ttir'her time to consider 
the matter 

I In- Maine : cntral onduotors are in future 
to \v tr a uniform u »o .a / rnav known 
of all traveller' 

A i. a iston mail is iriv mg a. ound in a sleigh 
that W a< built »*4 veal’*» ago 

1 dm Sihminor, while intoxi. ated, fell from 
a Portion! ferrv-boat -and that door is dosed 
iorever. 

* .»-••' the -ii.aii ■ .. c- viirre in Vas 
a i!" 11 

Anioij_: patent- rv.-ntiy grunted are the iol 
lowing 

F. Id a \V < < ‘dins Bu.-ksport Picture 
Frames, a.-. 

/ ii. Putnam, a H II M- itonal I. Belfast 
< 'lorlie- Drier. 

I * tb= a-«• of f: — ?. Vttoriiey-UeneraJ, 
'gain- I- I rFand ire! Kmmebi- Kuilroud 

format ture of u 
vrit ol warrant* to test tho vail lity of the 
'o-.-.uicl .'oiuiution o the Portland and 
!v d- Btilrmd < mipanv. the tacts were 

d men's ay tae AuOrucV 
4 ; .v r an-ci for the defendant 
or; a n M -- II. Drummond and 

Artctn:is I dihv, wi re submitted to the full 
•Hi t mi v \o 1.-. i-ii»n has vet b.*cu ron 

den- i. 

Mrs, K M Pin of Muumouth, lately 
l»*»*!ing ■ -en-ation n. the » rown of hei 
h-M'l. ..mpaniod f.v a lame neck, was exam 
ining it warn -he discovered the point of * 

:>• 11 ; 1 "T'l : when, with :t pair o:' pin 
'''."he so. ••odd n I awing forth a needle 

'Wi'h .t- is !-c ! ia -e-.v rag m buttons to coats 
Ii > ivj‘ ! tt<*»-dl»*. ..b-.»ut one and a hah 
inches *i svvtiloweii tin* needle som« 

Ni-'w \<mn,D. ti es K. Bun mugh.* 
was found yesterday lead by a sheritl who 
•v.-nr a v. an attachment »u him. He was 

'i'‘ing ia tw hairs in his house in Patterson, 
N 1 il' -'ommith-d suicide by poison the lbtb 
»! 1* ■•ember, and the body remaining frozen 
x':i till found hi nis room yesterday. 

1’b>• aib-g«‘d tai that the l'. S. Treasury .» 

‘'*•>1 mil ."n- short of the amount paid L»> 
I cw •; arms pur- hased of the government, 
1‘O.ni :•> a big p.under job < >f this iuu; mil- 

u -'in'.:. \ w Fngi.md man is said to be oue, 
'Mt name is not made publi- Another Job 

'■ 1 'jn investigation comrnitte. 
U 'V ha- written a letter, saying 

" y '• fI•1 ni tn to beat Pres. Grant, hut that 
da -. un •••:■ v- must t ike some man like Grab 
Bfowi r I'turn I mil. or Gen. w .ate Sec re 
''try i»t t!ie‘ Interior, and thus help to pacify and 
reun :«• -*cr country anew. 

i •'••nrua! -a vs '.hat \\ oodward Thompson. ! Ub-st (. ir-liner, lias a spring calf that has 
m-’ t: taken to’he barn. It has subsisted 

c 'em-:!, A .. and in good condition. It was 
b und by .vood choppers, and was so wild that 
thev w tp obliged to catch it with a sasso. 

U '*' "niv about sixty vears,” says the Boa- 
m 1 ran script, *• 

Mine a clergyman of Port»- 
nu'uth V H publicly proclaimed that a largo lire in that place was a judgment of heaveu on 
account of the toleration the Universalists had 
r'*" civ.-d ‘b* re. I1 w rid has moved sinew 
that rime." 

I ke Pullman pariur cars, uow running on 
I i\ tram- between Boston and Bangor via 
Yugu-t:!. haw been transferred to the othei 

Sine and run via. Lewiston and Danville. Th-- 
sleeping ai s will continue to run on the lower 
route from Portland to Waterville. 

tmorge Flynn, a convict in the penitentiary at < dumbus, Ohio, c--mmitted suicide, Wed- 
nesday, by hanging. His time had nearly ex- 
pired, but he expected to be re-arrested on bis 
lisehurge for an alleged murder in Missouri. 

Th character ot Yautippe is now defended 
n the ground, that the income of Socrates, her 

husband, was only fourteen dollars a year, and 
he had u habit of bringing some body home to 
dinner every dav 

\ Louisiana woman has three infant hum ot 
--•■ma’ age, one white, oue black, and one 

pumpkin-ami-milk-color.’ Either she’s car- 
rying out the a i.endniant or there is a mlsdeai 
somevv here. 

Just about one-half of the ice put up on the 
Kennebec was sold last summer, therefore the 
harvest this winter will be considerably less 
than last year’s, the Journal thinks. 

The frigate Chattanooga sunk at League Is- 
land Friday was used as a store Dhip only, the 
machinery having been removed, us she was a 
failure as a war vessel. 

The Maine Central Railroad < 'ompunv is »tor 
ing a quantity of i e at Waterville, to be used 
in 'heir refrigerating tars for transporting meat 
in the warm season 

The ommittee <>[ c) huve issued a circular 
to tho Legislature, demanding such action a- 
wlll secure tin' removal or resignation of Mayoi 
Hull, of New Y ork. 

Ahbv West, colored, died late I v lu Virginia, 
age. nine!v-nine She could hear to thread a 
needle, and repeat the Pen < >nimandm*-au 
with, one e-c -.hut. 

Tlie editor of the Woonsocket, It. I. Patriot 
received, among hist hristmas presents, a span 
ot horses, carriage aud a silver mounted 
harness. 

Gen. Butler addressed the citizens of Pro?* 
inc**town Diursday evening, concerning the 
fisheries aud the nghts of American dshermou. 

\\’m. Briggs, u newsboy, was killed at Lynn 
on Monday morning while attempting to get on 
board a train of cars in motion. 

Y card upon a house in West Bleecker street, 
Vow York, announces “an apartment to let con- 

sisting of four rooms 
’* 

riie house ->t Mr-. Dunbara United States 
pensioner at North Bluehill, was burned a few 
days since. 

New Books, &c. 
Hi.* i.alavy enter-* upon ls?2 with u splendid 

list of ontributors, and lirst-rate prospectus 
l«»r the -eventh year of its existence. It ha» 
taken u high place in the periodical literature 
oi the country, which its publishers are deter 
mined that it shall in no manner fall below iu 
the future. Among those who will contribute 
to it>; pages are Hon. Jeremiah Black, General 
Custar, Justin McCarty, Edward Crapsey, au- 

thor of the Nether Side of New Y ork, and many 
others. Onr readers who call to mind the cool 
and calm but terribly merciless dissection of 

Senator Wilson's eulogy on Secretary Stanton, 
will be eager to see more from the distinguish- 
ed author, Judge Black. We regard the Galaxy 
as the most brilliant periodical which this coun- 

try has yet produced. 
b or the trifling expense of $4.00 per year oue 

may obtain in the Galaxy a vast amount of In- 
structive and entertaining reading; and, were 

this his only source of culture, one could not 
fall very far behind the spirit of the age. Shel- 
don Jfc Co publisher0 New York 



bocal Items, 4 c. 

News of the County and City. 
As the Normal s hool will soon have no lcga 

abithug place at Castine, and the State author 
ifies will be easting about for another location 
the people of Belfast have resolved to prcscni 
the advantage- which this eitv offers a-a per 
mauent abiding place for that institution, tittr 

c is located, healthful, accessible by 
•eamboats ami railroatl. and with mi possible 
i.sadvaulagt' for such an institution. The Bel- 
i-t Academy building, a l,riel» edifice well lo- 
tiled, and which a small outlay will rentier ex- 

■ '.lent for the accommodation "of the school, 
will be tendered to the state. The location 
with respect t. other schools of the kind in the 
state should also have weight in favor ot Bel- 
"i-t. tut. i-already established in the western 

part ot tin state, -tt Farmington—the Belfast 
school will accommodate the central portion 
and the third at some future day will be a ti v■ 

lure at f'alai-. iloultou, or some other point In 

cast, faking into account all these con- 

Il lation-, no place in the State can present so 

-H ong arguments in support of a claim for the 
hool as Belfast. 

1 he I.cnci, ami bar Its' c no right to keep good 
,.kc- to tai nisei'cs—therefore we relate a little 

ct!rencr which has occasioned some <|uiot luti 

tit- legal circles of this bailiwick. The of* 
t.aal reporter ha- been accustomed to abide, 

ting sessions, at a popular boarding house, 
which also furnishes stated refreshments for a 

>he!oi ■ s'rgynutn. It chanced that the house 
-o crowded previous to the present session, 

it the on!\ assignment possible for the said 
om t official was to share the roomy apartment 

the iergyman. which,the latter assented to 

us a temporary measure. Imagine the eonster- 
■...itiou which reigned in that household when 

■ 
i- coach from the tram lauded the reporter in 

he -liupe <>! a demure voting lady ! 

At it, »ii",-ting ot the t ity (.iovernment, on 

M- o lav it was discovered that by an ordinance 
.lit1 iv tii. Mayor has authority to appoint 

-p<< 1 It any ..se which in his judg- 
.:i"iit maii-is -?. W suggest that if there is 
oi v ftirih. r out-cropping of ruihuni-mdhe make 
.!a appointment of a proper man as a detective, 
who shall act secretly7 until he has collected 

alone* to convic; the scoundrels. Then let 
Vcn. be punished to the fullest »\u ut of the 
nv\ After that, order will reign 

< »n Monday there were at least half u dozen 
iiawav horses in the streets at various times, 

aiised l>y the nuisance of avalanches from the 
iv ps. While Mr. Parker ot the livery 

an.: Mr. Wilson, the railroad contractor, 
•v.-re sitting in a sleigh, indulging in a little 

ta'k." a snow slide came over them. 
M-ii-d. li iirlitchcd tli' horse, overturned the 
-iciffh. an ! -pill. 1 b..lh those distinguished citi- 
:• i: street. Marker's hack was hurt 
tid A' i«on received a severe wrench in the hat. 

I t.' ■ l..ery< •mpatiy hud .some ex- 

w' *. hui's" thief last week. Ou 

.Os i:i\ wh-> ca 1.1- name as < utler. 
: a. ior-c and wagon tu go a couple of 

i fie -'.if'!* people didn’t sec the team 
t tw- day*, and then found it at Lineolnville 

n:r Tin- -amo man booked his name at the 
bn. r; a: H'Tm- Bennett—but hi- real name 

.as u ascertained to be Edwin Tuttle. The 
prupri. u s of the stable are anxious to see him 

!oi. « vi- 111:m- The bark (rc-orge Treat 
completed hercarg.* ot orange box shocks 
the Mediterranean Scventv-three car-loads 

w. »•. brought for her. the railroad freight on 

inch Wa- Slb-ia. 1 apt. T .1. Stewart, ot Ban- 
i,r, her uarterer, wa* here on Tucsdav, and 
xpresse-I himselt w. il sati-tied with the way 

wh! tli*- cargo had ome forward and been 
ut on board. Mr. Btirri'l, cu Skowhegan, was 

dsc her* on '1' i.-« lay. !o king after a cargo ot 
urn wh. !i is g u'ng forward f.»r him. A cargo 
t corn M < M u -hall i- discharging, a 

iti ji, ul which will go over the road. Timber 
the V'—e! frame- cut t!ii- winter lias begun 

une I n ward. An mt four car-loads a day 
i-utatoe- arc brought this way, but the scant 

io{ ot hay aflords hut little freight of that 
kind, while hist year It was large. 

! ai m m. The* committee were disappointed 
u not being aM" to announce a lecture for la-t 
•‘•-ek or tins. Mr. Willets. of Massachusetts, 

.... had been engageJ, could not come iu con- 

n o'u tn d- ;.ih of his wo children. They 
aowfv t b- able to complete the 

ourse to the -at:-ta.-tion of all concerned. 
'• •Ui* hang* have been made in the Court 

L »om since the last Term. The Clerk** desk 
•'■as been iow -ted. -o that functionary ••nines al- 
ia ^t down to the i«-v*-i of common folks, and 
ihe railing- ha\ c been removed from the front 

the jury -cat- and the places <,i spectators. 
I'he changes are good one-. 

Rev. B, A. < base, ot Newport, It. 1., former- 
> hap lain of the Fourth Maine Regiment, will 
lecture at the Methodist Vestry, on Saturday 
veiling next, at half past 7 o’clock. Subject— 

A: my Life in the Fourth Maine Regiment. 
Suicidk. Mrs. Lovina. wife of Levi Mathews, 

dr., of Lineolnville, hung herself on Sundav 
..i-t, in the barn, with a halter. She was 4<"» 
w-ars of age, and leaves two children. Mr-. 
M. had been subject to attacks of insanity. 

i'he Frog. Age is enterprising as a gatherer 
r new-, P has a displayed telegraph heading, 

■ uder which i-a compendium of the news of 
country, which is carefully, judiciously, 

*ni at great expense-scissored from its ex- 
• banges! 

Last week, Mr. While, at ihe l’henix House, 
slaughtered three hogs, each two rears old, 
which weighed individually 775, 540 and 5fKj— 
a ollectively 1817 paun is—which is a vast 
an. nt of pork for one day's foray upon the pen. 

l>r, A. W. Piilard.of Massachusetts, whose 
specialty i« the treatment of various chronic 
disorders, has taken rooms at the American 
House, where he may be consulted. Some ot 
the most important remedies are of his own 

discovery, and prescribed only by him. 
Attention is called to thp advertisement of 

Mr McFarland, who 1ms taken a store on Main 
-treet for the sale of fresh and corned iish. 
William Crosby is in the establishment, and 
will be glad to see his old friends. 

The last of the stay-away-for-the-winter folks 
are leaving. Mr. Hazeltine and tamily started 
for Florida on Tuesday. F. W. Bern- and wife 
will pass the winter in Xew York. 

The pupils of the Select School, of this city, 
to the number of sixty, took* ride to Searsport, 
-u the big sleighs on Monday—looking ar, happy 
as so many Canary birds. 

There is too much dangerously fast trotting 
along the principal streets, which will probably 
l.e Stopped after somebody 1ms been killed. 

The usual watch meeting iva» held at the 
Methodist church accompanying the closing 
year witli exbortatio and prayer. 

The sleighing is excellent in the city, and has 
neon in some directions on the country roads, 
but is now getting thin. 

Our venerable fellow citizen, James Miller, 
uow 88 years of age, is failing in health, and is 
confined to ids room. 

.Velsou Ciliey, of Brooks, drove to tills city, 
on Wednesday, a beet ox that weighed 1910 
pounds. 

One of the tugs of 'apt. Koss. on Wednesday 
afternoon, towed to an oiling the bark George 
Treat, for Palermo. 

The sidewalk flew up and hit a great manv 

people behind on Monday morning. Some 
walk very lame in consequence. 

in some portions of the city the boys slide 
down hill on the sidewalk, and force pedestrians 
into the street. 

The reason whv bald headed men are special- 
ly liable to die, is that deatli loves a shining 
mark. 

1 he John 1.. Hail 1 lieatrieal (tompauy pro- 
pose to visit Belfast about the first of February. 

Mr. Morrow has arrived, prepared to enter 
actively upon the potato campaign of ”2. 

Mr. Kaler returned on Monday from a visit 
to the plaster markets of Nova Scotia. 

There begins to be tatk aliout a masked ball. 
Belfast iall has two inmates. 

The coldest day ever known in Londoi 
was a Christmas Day, just seventy-foui 
years ago. The occurrence is not fresh it 
the memoty of many of us. The registei then was sixteen degrees below zero, an< 
though that was beaten only ten years agi 
m many parts of England, it has not beei 
equalled in the metropolis, which is in bj 
no mean= the coldest latitude of the island 

Latest by Telegraph ! 
! SPECIAL DESPATCHES TO THE JOURNAL. 

Boston, Jan. 3d, 1 I’. M. 
Massachusetts Legislature. 

I he Massachusetts Legislature organ- 
ized promptly this forenoon, the Senate by 
the election of H. JJ. Coolidge, as Presi- 
dent, and the House by the choice of John 
S. Sanford ol Taunton, as Speaker 

Long Passages from Europe. 
The steamship Batavia, lrom Queens- 

town, ‘."'tli ult. arrived this forenoon. 
There are now two steamships due at 

this port from Liverpool, which have been 
at sea some time, the English steamer 

Tiber, being out twenty-five days, and 
the American steamer Concordia. Capt. 
Hodge, twenty-seven days. 
New Hampshire Republican State Con- 

vention. 
At the New Hampshire Republican 

I State Convention, held in Concord to-dav, 
I Hon. K A. Straw, of Manchester, was 

i nominated for Governor, and Hon. A S 

Twiti hell tor Railroad Commissioner. 

The Dons Backing Down. 
A \\ ashington despatch states that cable 

despatches received by the Spanish miuis- 

1 ter give reason to believe that the home 
i government at Madrid will disclaim all 
responsibility for the firing of one of its 

! men-ol-war upon the Florida, on the high 
i seas. 

A False Yarn. 

Havana, Dec. Jo. The reported eap- 
; tnre of the steamer Florida, is pronounced 
; false. After tfie Florida had sailed from 

St. Thomas, the Spanish corvette Vasco 
Nunez de Balboa lollowed and fired a 

j blank cartridge, which failing t<» bring 
! her to, a ball cartridge was tired, when the 

Florida stopper! and a boat was sent on 
board. The officer examined her papers 
and as no fault was found with them, the 
Florida was allowed to proceed The 
Spanish vessel returned to Culm. 

Severe Weather in Utah. 

Tremendous storms have prevailed in 
the mining districts of Little and Big Cot- 
tonwood. f tah. Whole settlements are 
buried in the snow. Fives have been lo>t 
and there l ave been innumerable hair 
breadth escapes, fhe snow is trom ten 
to fifty feet deep, and the operations ini 
most <>i the mines have been suspended. 
I he weathez continues a succession of! 
snow, hail and rain storms The snow 
blockade F causing much distress by in- 
creasing the prices of necessities. Coal j 
is from si" to per ton. 

Mankind are very odd creatures. One; 
half censure what they practice, and the i 
other half practice what they censure 

Court Report. 
I UK "1 i’KHMJ JFIHC1\! nI KT, 

Judge Dickerson presiding, commenced it- 
January term in this ,-ity on Tuesday. Mi-- 
Abhle Pubifer, who is *-\< 1 lently qualified. i» 
aming oilicial reporter. «'ol. Kogler, the 
new bounty Attorney, enters upon hi*, orti iul ■ 

duties at thi- term. The following i- a li-t of 
tie* Tra\ r-> Juries in attendance— 

first jrm 
Dexter Farrar, Foreman Northport 
Joseph Bean, Belfast. 
William Butman Searsport. 
1-aac Carvei, s^urspon. 
B. Y. Chase. L'nity. 
William Clements, Swanvlllc* 
Kli Cook, Jackson. 
Asa S. Hmerson, Prospect, 
Edgar J. Garcelon. Troy. 
Joseph W. Grant Frankfort. 
Elijah Iiackett, Winterport. Lincoln Hussey. Brook- 

SEc uNI> JCUV. 
J. (.. i.atubert, Foremau. Stockton. 
Daniel Jones. Burnham 
Thomas MeK.inlev Bella.-!. 
David W. Morey, Morrill. 
Thomas H. Parker islesboro. 
Gilman Roberts, W aldo, 
Lewis J. Snell, Stockton. 
Abram M. Snow, W interpoit. 
Nathan Sterns, Monroe. 
Ezra \ Towle, Thorndik. 
Geo. E. Walker, Monro** 
Jeremiah Webb Knox 

sFPEKNl UERaRIFs 
Joseph Bowler, Palermo, 
Arile B. Bradstre«*r, Freedom 
Jones M. Davis, Montville. 
.John M. Gordon, l.incolnville. 
William Keating. Jr.. Searsmont. 
Benj, P. Upham, Liberty. 
Arad II. W entworth, Searsmont. 
Lewis Weth?rbee, Belmont. 

Joel W. Low vs. Isaac Dunham and other-. 
Parties live in Winterport. Action upon receipt 
upon schooner Lucy M. Collins. Schooner was 

attached by plaintiff and receipted for by defen- 
dant. and plaintiff now seeks to recover amount 
for which attachment was made. Continued on 

report. Vose f.»r pltff—Hubbard for defence. 
M 

____ 

Belfast Police Court. 
lu-pjriea lor me journal. 

BEFORE jrnnE PATTERSON. 
Dec. 20. The season is not favorable for boat- 

ing, and Fitz W. Patterson thought that there- 
fore Deacon IJeainun could have no use for the 
nulls and rigging of his craft. So he removed 
them—or rather is charged with 'he act. Judge 
Patterson thought the charge so probable that 
he hound Fitz over for trial at the Supreme 
Court, and he now sails olose hauled, with the 
jail under his lee. 

Jan. 1. John Campbell signalized the advent 
j of flie Xew Year by taking to himself a saw. 

| Hr couldn't see any saw of his own, so he saw 

i the saw of Rila Ktttridge, and went for it and 
went with it. Consequently Mr. R. couldn’t 
see it. For this little game cf see-saw, .John 
was lined two dollars and sent to jail. 

Jan. 2. Alonzo R. Wentworth, of Knox, for 
aggravating Rodolphus Hussey, by an aggravat- 
ed assault “then and there upon the body of 
him the said Rodolphus,” was hound over lor 
trial before the higher Court of Judge Dieker- 

j son, and committed to the tender mercies of the 
i new County Attorney. 

The Multiplication oe Machinery in- 
j creases yearly, while the fertility of American 

inventive genius seems to increaso in a larger ratio than the needs of production. Hence the 
inventor often finds that his contrivance for 
saving labor, power, or time has been antici- 
pated. The patent solicitor of to-day, has a 
vast field to investigate to enable him'to justly decide on the feasibility of a patent for bis client. 
An experience for years can only familiarize 
him with the more than six score thousand 
patents already granted; to say nothing of re- 

j issues, conflicting foreign patents, and other 
obstacles in the path of the candidate tor letters 

| patent. The solicitor should also possess the 
i faculty of distinguishing and presenting tilt- 

salient points of an invention, when drawing the claims for application, otherwise his client 
may not only lose much time and monev in 

; prosecuting his claim, but may eventually fail 
I in securing that which is justly his due. Among 
; the most successful solicitors iu this country is 

R. H. Eddy, Esq., of Boston, whose experience 
of more than thirty years has not only given 
him all requisite experience, but has made him 
widely and most favorably known with inven- 
tors throughout Xew England for promptness, 
energy, and success. He has given much time 
to the obtaining of patents for Trade Marks, 
with marked success in this method of securing the designer or manufacturer in his right against 

; imitation. If we are not mistaken, he is the 
pioneer in this business in America. 

Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
“Why, you had better knock the door down. 

W hat do you want f” “Och, my darling, don’t 
let me wake any of your family. I’m just using 
your knocker to wake the people next door. 
I’m locked out, d’ve see, and they have no 
knocker.” 

Watch No. lOOob, Stem Winder—hearing 
Trade Mark “Frederick Atherton & Co.. Mari- 
on, N. J.”—manufactured by the United States 
Watch Co., (Giles, Wales &■ Co.,) has been 
carried by me three and one half months; total 
variation thirty seconds. Geo. O. Rockwood, 
S45 Broadway. 

“John” said a master to hie apprentice, as he 
was about starting on a journev, “you must 
occupy my place while I am absent.” “Thank 
you, sir,” replied John, “I'd rather sleep with 
the boys.” 

So rapidly does health decline when attacked 
by kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, meDtal and physical debility, diabetes, grave), female irregularities and maladies of the urino- 
gemtal organs, that no time should be lost in 
partakingof an occasional dose of Skolander’9 
Buchu, which will drive the above complaints 
out of the system, and a restoration to health 

I will 6urely ensue. 

, A somewhat juvenile dandy said to a fair 
partner at a ball: “Don’t you think, Miss, that 
my mustaches are becoming p> “Well, sir, 
they may be coming, but they have not vet ar- 
rived 

1 

Progress of the Revolution. A new 
light dawned upon tho world with the intro- 
duction of Plantation Bitters twelve years 

j ago. Drastic1 p rgnt ion went out—restoration 
and renovation came in. Tlie eyes of tlie peo- 
ple were opened to the great fact that the way 
lo cure disease is to strengthen and support its 
victims, not to place them at its merev by de- 
priving them of the little strength they have. 
It soon became evident that as a means of in- 
fusing vitality into the feeble system, regulat- 
ing the secretions, curing ii digestion, and re- 

forming a bilion- habit of body, no medicinal 
preparation then known was at all comparable 
to the new restorative. Since then hundreds 
of attempts have been made to rival the Billers. 
They have all failed, and tlie Grand KeVOH 
tion in medical tkea t'Ment, which was com- 
menced in I860, is still in progress. Nothing 
can stop it, for it is founded on tlie principle, 
now universally acknowledged, that physical 
vigor is the most formidable antagonist of all 
human ailments, and experience lias shown 
that Plantation Bitters is a peerless invig- 
orant, as well as the best jiossiblc safeguard 
against epidemic diseases. 

A Michigan doctor, who was arrested because 
his patient died, has been acquitted on the 
ground that lie did the best he could, giving all 
the medicines he knew the names of. 

Atrophy Arrested. Fellows' com- 
pound Syrup of Hypophospaites. Wast- 
ing of the tissues of the body i» arrested, tlie 
muscles made firm, and the nerves regain their 
power bv using Fellows' Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphites. 

An old lady is collecting all tlie radical 
papers -lie can lay her hands on to make soap 
of. She says they are a "despute site better 
than ashes, they are almost clear lie." 

Dyspepsia is a Hydra-Headed Monster 
from which nearly all “the ills the human flesh 
is heir to” originate. The Pruvlan Svrup, a 

protected solution of the protoxide of Iron, is a 

long-tried and well established for this distress- 
ing complaint: it has cured thousands when 
other remedies have failed. 

What is the difference between a cloud and a 
beaten child? One pour- with rain, and tlie 
other roars with pain. 

Symptoms or Catarrh. Indisposition to 
exercise, difficulty of thinking or reasoning or 

concentrating the mind upon uuy subject, lassi- 
tude,lack of ambition orenergy,discharge falling 
into throat, sometimes profuse, watery, acrid, 
thick and tenacious mucous, purulent, offensive J 
&c. In others a dryness, dry, watery weak or 
Inflamed eyes, ringing in the ear*, deafness. j 
hawking and coughing to clear the throat, ul- 
cerations, death and decay ot bones, scabs from 
ulcers, constant desire to clear nose and throat, 
voice altered, nasal twang, offensive breath, 
impaired or total deprivation of sense of smell 
and taste, dizziness, mental depression, loss of 
appetite, indigestion, dysnepsia, enlarged ton- 
sils, tickling cough, difficulty is speaking plain* 
ly, general debility, idiocy and Insanity. 

All the above symptoms are common to the 
disease in some of its stages or complications, 
yet thousands of cases annually terminate in 
consumption or insanity and end in the grave 
without ever having manifested one-third of the 
symptoms above enumerated. 

No disease is more common or less under- 
stood by physicians. The proprietor of Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy will pay 6500 reward 
for a case of catarrh which he cannot cure. 
><>ld by druggists, or send sixty vents to R. V. 
Pierce. M. D.. 1J3 ^enecastreet, Buffalo, N. Y., 
lor it. A pamphlet free. Beware of counter- 
feits and worthless imitations. Remember that 
the genuine has the words "R. V. Pierce. M. ! 
I> Sole Proprietor. Buffalo, N. V.,’* printed 
upon the wrapper; also has Dr. Pierce’s por- 
trait. name and address on hi* private govern- 
ment stamp upon each package. 572. 

A lady was lately hugged to death in Minne- 
sota. Another illustration ot the power of the 
pre**. 

Mount** Pain-Killing Magic oil is the best] 
rbing to u*r for bites, chilblains, burn*. *calds, 
brui>e*. contusion*, anil other painful troubles 
you e\er tried. It works like a charm.” S. 
A How» * a Co. wholesale agents. 

What do vou think of my organ of upeechP’ 
inquired a tipsy barrister of his client. "It i* 
an organ without stops: and the pipe* are al- 3 

ways dry.'* was the answer. 

There i*. probably, no way in which we ran 
benefit our reader* more, that by recommend- 
ing tv> them for general use Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment. It is adapted to almost all the pur- 1 

poses ot Family Medicine: and as a specific 
for coughs, cold whooping oughs, soreness of! 
the chest, lame stomach, rheumatism, spitting 
<»t blood, and all lung dilficulries, it lias no equal ; 

that ever we *aw or heard ot. 

A private in the army recently sent a letter 
to hi* sweetheart, closing, ‘'May heaven cherish 
and keep von from yours truIy’Johti Smith.” 

Hue propriety of giving condition# medicine 
to horses, cattle, and sheep, was discussed and 
admitted by many of the Agricultural Societies ! 

throughout the State last fall, and we believe | that in every case but one. they decided in favor 
of Sheridan’s < avairy Condition Powder*. 
Good judgement. 

A girl at Peru w rite* to a male acquaintance 
“Come over and *»••;* me: we have u new lamp I 
at our house that we ran turn down, down, 
down, until there is scarcely a bit of light in the 
room.” 

StAiiN.i u>n in the blood tends to produce 
nine-tenths of the disease* "flesh i* heir to.” 
This, however, i* obviated, withoi't i>f.uil- 

\tint .the system,by administering La h am'* 
< VTH VRTK’ KXTR Af I. l y r4G 

P11.k* instantly relieved and soon cured bv 
using Dr. Briggs' Pile Remedies.” Thev re- 
duce inflamation. soothe the irritated parts’, and 
have proved a blessing to the afflicted. Whether 
internal, external, bleeding or itching piles, all 
kinds in all stages must yield to the wonderful 
influence of these never failing remedies. Hold 
by Druggists. 

Corns! How they sting, throb and ache, 
smart and burn our feet. In vain we beg, we 
threaten, we curse, we flourish the sharpest 
knives above their heads, we burn, cut, hack, 
hew and fell, and still the pesky corns remains 
a source of misery. Cseless are entreaties, 
tears, curses, groans; nothing is equal to Briggs’ 
Alleviator and Curative, as a cur# for Corns, 
Bunions. Ingrowing Nails and all ailments ot 
the feet. Sold bv Druggists. 

Neuralgia—Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevator will 
instantly relieve nervous or sick headache, 
neuralgia, catarrh, sore throat, dyspepsia, 
heartburn, palpitation, flatulency,sour stomach, 
in fact it is the greatest restorer of the age, 
counteracts or neutralizes all poisons, reduces 
inflammation, and prevents disease. Sold by 
Richard S. Moody, S. A. Howes & Co., Belfast, 
L. Curtis Jr., Searsport, Roberts & Hichborn, 
Stockton, Mudgett & Libby Prospect, J. W. 
Heavy Frankfort, and Druggists generally, tf 

Du. K. R. Clarke’s Vegetable Sherry Wine 
Bitters are a certain cure lor female sickness, by 
taking a wine-glass half full before getting out of bed 
In the morning. Delicate Ladies will find it of 

freat service by using it three or four times a day. 
old by all dealers in medicines. tl 

BELFAST PRICES CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 

Belfast, Wednesday, Jan, 3, lb?2. 

Flour, $S.l-2toll.l-2 Round Hog,6 1-2 to 7 
Corn Meal, 95 to 00 Clear S’t Pork$16 to 17 
Rye Meal, 1.10to 1.15 Mutton per lb. 5 to 0 
Rye, 90 to 1.00 Lamb per lb. o to 0 
Corn, 95to0 00 Turkey per lb. 15 to lb 
Barley, *>5 to 70 Chicken per lb.10 to 12 
Beans, 2.5Gto3.00 Luck per lb. 12 to 14 
Marrowfat Peas, 90 to 1.00 G *ese per lb. 10 to } 12 
Oats, 55 ;o 60 Hay per ton, $25 to 28 
Potatoes, 40 to 45'Lime, $1.25 to 00 
Dried Apples, 8 to 10 Washen Wool 50 to 55 
Cooking, do, 50to 75 Unwas’d 35 to 42 
Butter, 25 to 30 Pulled 45 to 50 
Cheese, 17to 00 Hides, 8to 00 
Eggs, 30 to 00 Call Skins, K 2-3 to 00 
Lard, 12to 14 Sheep Skins 1.00to2.00 
Beef, 5 to 7 Wood, hard,$0 00 to 0.00 
Ap’ls, Baldwin, 1.25to0.00 Wood, soft, $4.00 to 00 
Veal, Oto 0 Dry Pollock, 4 to 5 
Dry Cod, Oto 8 Straw, $i2to 15 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

NO MORE WET FEET. 

SCREW* WIRE 
AS A FASTENING FOK 

Boots and. Slioes, 
Is rapidly and steadily superseding both Thread and 
Pegs. Besides furnishing the most durable, pliable and economical boot ever offered the public; it 
affords an article more nearly 
* WATERPROOF 
than ever before made of the same materials. 

All Healers sell Cable Screw Wired 
Cioods. Patent Stamp on all. 7w20 

MARRIAGE GUIDE. 
EVERY ONE HIS OWN DOCTOR--Being a pri- 

vate Instructor for married persons, or those about 
to be married, both male and female, in everything 
cohcerning the physiology and relations of our 
sexual system, and the production and prevention of 
offspring, including all the new discoveries never be- 
fore given in the English language, by WM. YOUNG 
M. D. This is really a valuable and interesting 
work. It is written in plain language for the general 
reader, and is illustrated with numerous Engravings. All young married people, or those contemplating 
marriage, and having the least Impediment to mar- 
ried life, should read this book. It discloses secrets 
*"5* «very one shouM be acquainted with; still it is 
a. u°* ***** mu8* b® locked up and not let lie about 
**}e house. It will be sent to any address on receipt of 50 eents. Address Dr. WM. YOUNG, No. 410 
Spruce Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. 49-AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE-No 
matter what may be your disease, before you place yourself under the care of any one of the QUACKS 
—native and foreign—who advertise in this or any other paper, get a copy of Dr. Young’s Book and 
read it carefully. It will be the means of saving you 
many a dollar, you health, and possibly your life, 
Dr. Young can be consulted on any of the diseases 
described in his publications by mail or at his office 
No. 416 Spruce Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia! 

6m21sp| 

rjIRIIITV SCHOOL ! 

j CAMDEN, MAINE. 

English and Classical Family Boarding School foi 
Boys. Winter Term begins Jan. 4,1S72, For Cata 
logue, address Rev. B. W. ATWELL, Rector. 

2m20sp 

BATCIIELOR’I HAIR Dll. 

This superb Hair Dve is the best in the world— 

Serfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no 
isappointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 

odor. The genuine Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye 
produces Immediately a splendid Black or natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautiful; does 
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious corn- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. Factory, 10 BOND 
STREET, N. Y. lyrHsp 

BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 

Monday, Jan. l, 1872. 
BUTTER—We quote strictly line New York and 

\ ermont Butter at 30a3 c; grocers’ selected 32a3ftc; 
good lair lots at 25a28c ; common and medium do 14 
a22c; inferior llal3c; bakers’ 9allc; Western choice 
22a26c and common do at 14al7c per lb. 

CHEESE—We quote tine New York and Vermont 
factory at 13 l-2al4 l-2c, per lb; choice Ohio factory 
12 l-2al3c, with perhaps an occasional sale at a little 
higher price; tsir to good factory sells at 12al3c,and 
choice dairy at 12al3c, and common cheese at 10c 
per lb. 

EGGS—Northern and Eastern range from 37a38c 
per do/, and Western sell at 33a3.3; limed are dull at 
25a3oc, as to quality. 

BEANS—We quote choice Northern hand-picked 
pea beans at $2 50a3 00; choice Eastern at $3 12; 
common pea beans $2 12a2 50; choice mediums at 
$2 751; and yellow eyes at $3 12 per bush. 

\ KGETABLES—The market for Potatoes is dull 
at 55aG0e lor Northern, and GOaGGc for Eastern stock. 
Onions remain firm at $2 50 per bbl, 

POL LTRY—There is a lair demand, but with a 
good supply prices remain without improvement, 
and range from IftalOc for choice Western Turkeys. 
10a 16c tor fresh Northern do; 12al4c tor fair to good 
lots. Western Chickens range trom 12al4c for choice 
anil mixed lots for 8al0c. Geese are selling at KalOc. 

FRUIT—The best New York winter apples are 
llrin at $1 50a$5 Ou, and Western apples sell at $3 50 
a$4 ou; common apples sell at $3 uo pt r bbl. < ‘ran- 

I berries are firm at $9 00a$10 (JO. 
j HAY—We quote at $3ia30 per ton lor the best 
Vermont and Canada hay; $25u27 lor inferior, $26a 
30 tor Western timothy.and s* Inal 7 for Swale. Straw- 
sells at $31 per tou. 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
For the week ending Wednesday, Dec. 27. j 

At market for the current week—Cattle 1472 ;S!ieep and Lambs 5520; Swine 11,000. List week—Cattle, 
2505; Sheep and Lambs, S77. ; Swine, 0,000. 

From Maine—Cattle 227 ; Sheep and Lambs, 200. 
Prices ol Beef Cattle, per luu lbs, the total weight 

of hides, tallow and dressed Bccl—Extra quality $0 25a0 7)0. lirst quality 75aG 00; second quality $5 
25a5 50; third quality $15ba5i)0; poorest grade ot 
of coarse Oxen, Bulls, Ac., $:> 25a4 25. 

Hides and Tallow— Brighton Hides be; Brigh- 
ton fallow f.ai*l-2V; Country Hides 8 1-2; Country Tallow 5aft l-.v ; Calf Skins Ilia 18c ; Sheep and Lamb 
Skit ■*, $1 50a2 00 per skin. 

W >rking Oxen—Extra, $200a250; ordinary, $14oa 
17i»,• Coarse Oxen and Handy Steers $4.ml00; per 
pair. 

Store Cattle—Yearlings, $7al2; 2 year olds, $13a 
28, 3 year olds. $35a45 per liead. Many ot the small 
cattle that are in a fair condition are sold tor beet. 

Milch Cows—Most ot the cows brought into mar- 
ket are of ordinary grades, but lew fancy breeds 
among them. Prices range trom $18a$b0 per head. 
Store cows, $JiU33 per head. 

Shoep and Lambs—Extra and selected lots, $3 50a 
7 50; Ordinary, .*1 75j3 ; or from 4 a** 1 Jc per lb. 
Tiade dull. 

Swine—Store pigs, none at market; 1st hogs, 5a 
ft 1-2 per pound. 

Poultry—Extra, llalftc; medium, l,*al4; poor, 12a 
12 1-2. per lb. 

M A R It I F, I ). 

In this cits, Doc. t>y iIrv. \\ I.. Brown. Mr. 
Hollis M Eiwrll and Mids Justlna H. Burgess, both 
ol this city. Also by the same, Dec. (i, at tin* Ameri- 
can House, Mr. Eugene I,. Tripp and .Mi-- F.ilu M. 
Diinkwatcr, both ot Lineolnvihe. 

In this city, by Samuel Fletcher, Es.j,, Jonathan 
KuowN, Jr., -d till-* citv, and M uuda .small ot 1.. 
Isle. 

In this city, Dec. Jo, by Rev. \V, (). Thomas. Mr. 
Augustus ('. ark and Miss Elsie S. Burges-, both of 
this city. 

In thiseit> Monday morning, by Bev. l>r. Palfrey, Mr. HeuryE. i worahly of Boston, and Miss Carrie 
M. Miller of this city. 

In tiiis city, Dec. \’7, bv Bev. T. Stanley Bacon, 
Mr. George B. Knight of Boston, and Miss Annie 
Bell Baker of this city. 

In Appleton, Dec. „*y, by Hiram Bliss Jr., Mr. Ben- 
son Jones and Miss Mary M. Kundlett, both of A. 

In no. Montville, Dec. Lyman G. Jordan of 
Lewiston, and Hattie 1 Knowiton of 60. M. 

In Rockland, Dec. ib>, Elbridge G. Ntoddaid and 
Nettie S. Frohock, both of Rockland. Also Dec. ,’b, 
John L. Andrews and Arabella A. Martin, both ot 
Camden. Also Dec. Isaac C. Abbott Ls-,., and 
Frances J. Kirkpatrick, both of B. Also Dec. C. 
hr.ink Arnold and Annie J ngraham, both of K. Also 
Dec. -1, Henry M. Wise and Florence Bill-. 

In Warren, Dec. ‘.’5, Luf ivette Nticknev ol North 
Berwick and Elsie C. Coburn of W. 

In Ellsworth, Dec. Ji. Henry V. Jordan and Fran 
c.t ],, Keililo r, both ol E. Also D*v. .*!, Lbeu 
Jelllson and Deborah Watson, both ot Waltham. 

In Cast me, Dec. lo, Samuel Dunbar, 1 ol ( 
and (. l ira P. I)uubar f Penobscot. 

In sedgwick, Dec. *,'u, A/er * Dodge ..| Bluehill, and Fostener L. Cooper ol S. 
In Camden, Ku.*bt-u In land of Bay ( itv, Mo., und 

Fannie 1... daughter of l>ea. S, G. A dams'of C. Also 
Dec. -1, Frederick A. Bishopof Newton Lower Tails' 
Mass., and Helen P. Uassan <c r. 

In Koekport, Dee. ,F. W. Smalley and Ellen A. 
Harrington, bot:. ot K" aland. 

In Fast Boston, Mass., Dec. :;i, by John G. Hook, 
Es.j., Eugene M. 1 honias of Cambrldgeport M 
and Hattie M. Edgecouib 01 tiii* city. 

In No. Montville, Jan. l,bvRe\. l*. Knowiton, 
Mr. Geo. if. Dyer and Mi-- Abbie L. Thayer, both ot 
Nearsmont. 

In Wald boro Die. by Hon. Is me Reed, Mr. 
Warren Creamer and Mi-s Mary 1 Fugley, both oi 

In Augusta, Jan. 1, Col. Ixiia- Milllken and Mi-s 
Fannie, daughter ot M i.. Harrison Baker. 
—y— ... 

i >1 HI >. 

{Obituary notce.i, (/... </,/,*,, name and aye, 
must t>e pa i L for. 
In thi- eiry, Dec. Ellen Adaughter of 1 rank 

and Helen 1. IVrkin-. 
In isleboro, Dec. i.errimun A., son ol Geo. W. 

Dodge, aged :i years. Eastern papers please copy. In Ellswvrth. Dec. l'.», M :m lL.wile of Phillip 
II. Bemick, aged a. years. 

In Warren 1 o 11, Mrs. Hut tit M. Kobiuson, 
wife ol At wood G. Robin- in, aged :: .*ars and 11 
inontns. 

111 Montville, Dec. >, Mary Jane Ab'xnndi r, aged 
47 years, and 'J month-.. 

AMFKK AX AX’D FOKEKIX l’ATFNTS 

K H. EDDY, 

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions, Trade Skis, nr Hesiirn-. 

No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 

A V TEH an extensive practice of upwards of thlr- 
J.\. tv years, continue.-* to secure Patents in the 
United .States: also in Great Britain, France and 
other loreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, 
Alignments, and all papers for Patents, executed 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Researches 
made to determine the validity and utility of Patents 
of Inventions, and legal and other advice rendered 
in all matters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any patent furnished by remitting one do! 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 

No Agency in the United .States possesses superior 
facility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patent ability of inventions. 

All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, and tne usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventors. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy ns one of the most capable and 

successful practitioners with whom I have had offi 
cial intercourse, riiARLES MASON, Commis- 
sioner of Patents.' 

“I have no hesitation In assuring Inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their ap- 
plications iu a form to secure from them an early and favorable consideration at the Patent Office*. 

EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner of Patents." 

“Mr. R. 11. Eddy has made for me over THIRTY 
applications lor Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great 
talent and ability on his part, leads me to recommend 
all inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may be sure of having the most faith- 
ful attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGART.” 

Boston, Jan. 1,1872.—Iy20 

RARE CHANCE. 
The subscriber offers his farm lor 

sale.contalng ten acres of choice land 
under a high state ol cultivation, all underdrained, 
cuts from ten to twelve tons ot hay. with a thrifty 
young orchard and other fruit trees. Two story house 24x30, with L., slate roofs, good barn, carriage house &c. Also a wood lot containing 15 acres, 3-4 
of a mile from premises. Said farm is about a third 
of ft mile from Searsport Village, known as the 
Nathaniel Marden farm, which will be sold at a bar- 
gain. Terms easy. For further particulars enquire 
of WM. H. BROWN, ou the premises. 

Searsport, Jan. 3,1872. 4w2G* 

tYfZO 

FINE ART MATERIALS I 
ALL .MATERIALS tTIP. 

Oil, Water Color and Pastel Painting, 
Drawing, Wax Flower Making, 

Decalcomanie, Ac. 
WHITE HOLLY WOOD ARTICLES. 

A fine Assortment of Water Color Boxe9 for Holt 
day presents, all at very low prices. 

A. A. WALKER, Importer. 
127 Tremout St., Boston. (Formerly of 322 Wash. st. 

4w2G 

AjSjsT ™ SALE® TO LET. 
a bargain, together with Stock if desired. For fhr- 
ther information apply to R. GILMORE. 

Searsmont, Dec. 28, 1871. 2m26* 

yniif D»nv mainestati 
HU f* l|CMII I (Year,Book, 1871 
Complete Official, Statistical and Business Director! 
of the State, 450 pages. MAP, showing Counties 
Towns, Railroads, Steamboat Lines, with Distances 
Fares, Telegraph and Express Stations. Full of in 
formation as a nut of meat. 14 complete City Di 
rectories, for $1,50. Everybody wants It. Sen 
post-paid for *1.50. Map alone, pocket form, 50 cts 
AGENTS WANTED. Address 

H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 
4w2:i 42 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me, 

Q KAA WILL BE FORFEITED BY Dr. L. 
^tlUU DIX it failing to cure in less time 
thwn any other physician, more effectually and per- 
exposure to all weather, with sate and pleasant mod 
cinea. 

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 

SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladles. 

SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of 
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; Pimples on the Face; Swelling of the Joints; Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in 
youth and the more advanced, at all ages, of 

both SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED. 

wit. L. WISH 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 

21 Kndirott Street, Bouton, Baia, 
Is so arranged that patients never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his office Is 
Wo. 21, having no connection with his residence, 
consequently no family interruption, so that on no 
account can any person hesitate applying at his 
office. 

DR. DIX 

boldly asserts, (and It cannot be contradicted, ex- 
cept by quacks, who will say or do anything, even 
perjure themselves, to impose upon patients,; that 
he IS THR ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN 

ADVERTISING IN BOSTON. 
TWENTY YEARS 

[ eugaged tu treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so 

I well known to many Citizens, Publishers, Mer- 
j chants, Hotel Proprietors, &c., that he is much re- 

commended, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 

I To avoid and escape Imposition of foreign and na 
! tive quack?, more numerous in Boston than in other 
I large cities, 

DU. DIX 

proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physl 
clans—many of whom consult him in critical cases, 

| because of his acknowledged skill and reputation. 
attained through so long experience, practice, ana 

| observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, 

I be not robbed and add to your sufferings in belug 
deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, 

! false promises, and pretentions of 

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know hut little of the nature and character of 

| Special Diseases, and less to their cure. Some ex- 
mbit lorged Diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, 
which never existed in any part of the world ; oth- 

Lers exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtained, 
unknown; not only assuming and advertising In 
names of those inserted In the diplomas, but to fur 
ther their imposition assume names of the celebrat- 
ed physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS. 
through false certificates and references,and recom- 
mendations of their medicines by the dead, who 
cannot expose or contradict them or who, besides, 
to further their impositious, :opy trora medical 
books, much that is written of .he qualities and ef- 
fects ot different herbs and plants, and ascribe all 
the same to their Tills, Ext-acts. Specifics, &cM 
most of which, if not all, contain Mercury, because 
of the ancient belief of Its juriug everything,” 
but now known to *‘ kill more than Is cured,” and 
those uot killed, constitutionally injured for life. 

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM MAKERS. 

Through the ignorance of lie Quack Doctor, 
knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, 
and gives it to all his patients, in Tills, Drops, Ac., 
so the Nostrum-maker, equally Ignorant, adds to 
his so-called Extracts, Specifics, Antidote, Ac., both 
relying upon its effects iu curing a few in a hundred, 
It is trumpeted in various wavs throughout the land ; 
but, alas! nothing is said of the balance, some ot 
whom die, others grow worse and are left to iinger 
and suffer for mouths or years, until relieved or 
cured, it possible, by competent physicians. 

BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT, 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 

some quack doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, re- 
gardless ot the life and health ot others, there are 
those among them who even perjure themselves, 
contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or 
that it !s contained in their nostrums, so th.t the 
“usualtee” may be obtained for professedly curing, 
or the dollar,” or fraction of it,” may be obtain- 
ed for the nostrum. It is thus that many are de- 
ceived, also, and spend large amounts for experi- 
ments with quackery. 

DR. DIX’S 

charges are very moderate. Communications sa- 
credly confidential, and a.l inay rely on him with 
the strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may 
be the disease, condition or situation ol auy one, 
married or single. 

Medicines sent by Mull and Express to ail parts of 
the United States. 

All litters requiring advice must contain one dol- 
lar to insure an answer. 

Address Dr. L. Din, No. 21 Endicott street, Bos j 
ton, Mass. 

Boston. Jan. I, 1&72—ly.'O 

rpo HIE LADIES.—The celebrated DR. L. DIX 
JL particularly Invites all Ladies who need a Med- 
ical or Surgical adviser to call at his Rooms, 21 
Endicott St., Boston, Mass., which they will find 
arranged for their special accommodation. 

DR DIX having devoted over twenty years to 
this particular branch of the treatment of all dis- 
eases peculiar to females, is now conceded by all, 
(both n tills country and Europe, that he excels 
all other known practicioners in tlie sale, speedy 
and effectual treatment of all female complaints. 

His medicines are prepared with the express pur- 
pose ct removing all diseases, such as debility, 
weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargement of 
the womb, also discharges which fiow from a mor- 
bid state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully 
prepar'd to treat in his peculiar style, both medi- 
cally nad surgically, ail diseases ol the female sex, 
and they are respectfully invited to call at 

Ho. 21 Endicott At., Bostou, 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dol- 

lar to insure an answer. 
Ko-t in, lan. 1 le72—ly2o. 

200,0(0 COPIES SOLD THIS silsOPl 
HODGES’ & FOSTER’S 

UNEQUALLED CHURCH MUSIC BOOK, 
THE SACRED CROWN : 

Nearly so) pages of new music, for singing Schools, 
Choirs, ( onventions and the Home Circle. 

"•■Hing rapidly, “Praised by every- 
body.” 

Price, $1.50; $13.50 per Doz. 

TUB PS I LV K R SO TV Ct, 
Hr «. A. OVI9EK. 

The mos. popular Sunday School Music Book ot the 
season. “Fresh, bright and attractive.” 

Price, .35; $30.00 per Hundred. 

A >FAV GLEE BOOK, 
THE CRYSTAL, 

B V id. PEAftE. 
1 The bc>t new work ot its class out.” If you want 

a new Glee Book examine the Crystal. 
Price, $1.50 ; $13.50 per Doz. 

LFF St SHEPARD, Publishers, Bostou. 4w2d 

Notice of Foreclosure. 

MARY 1\ FAIRBANKS and Sylvanus \V\ Fair- 
banks ol Wlnterport, by their deed, dated the 

4th day ot Feb. A. I). ISfil, and recorded in Waldo 
County Registry ot Deeds, Vol. 117, Page 223, con- 

veyed to me the undersigned, in Mortgage, a certain 
parcel of real estate situated in Wlnterport, in the 
County of Waldo, and bounded as follows, viz : Be- 
ginning on Mechanic Street at the S. W. Corner of 
Francis B. Dean’s house lot; thence S. W. on said 
street to land of Hiram Morrill; thence N. W. on 
Said Morrill’s line to land of Biaisdell and Wiswell; 
thence N. F. on said Blaisdell’s line to land of said 
Dean; thence S. F. by lan ’. of said Dean to the 
bounds begun at; and the condition of said mortgage 
having been broken, I, the undersigned, by reason 

thereof, claim a foreclosure. ELLEN A. VOSK. 
Wlnterport, Dec. 2‘J, 1871. 2<» 

<3- O L 3D 
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SILVER GOODS! 
-o- 

Rich patterns of Gold Hunting Watches for Ladies. 
Ameiican and Imported Silver Watches, all priees 
and styles. Ail Watches at reduced prices, 

Gold Chains, 
Gold Beads, 

Pins, Ear-Rings, 
Sleeve Buttons, 

Studs. Thimbles, 
Tooth-Picks, 

and Charms, 

IN GREAT VARIETY. 

Fiflb Gold Finger-Rings. A large variety of solid 
Gold, Flat B ind, Plain and Engraved and other pat- 
terns with sizes for children. Gold, Silver and Steel 
Bowed Specks, with the best Glasses to suit all ages. 

Coin Silver Ware, 
Pie, Butter, and 

Emit Knives. 
Berry, Preserve, 

Sugar, Table, 
Ueiert, and 

Tea Spoons, 
Sardine and 

PICKLE FORKS, NAPKIN RINGS. 

Many of the above goods are ornamented by en- 
graving and gilding with line cases for presents, 

SILVER PLATEIt WARE. 
Tea Sets, 

Cake Baskets, 
Castors, Butter 

Dishes, Goblets, 
Cups, Porks, Spoons. 

Gent’s Pine PockeS 
Knifes 

Scissors, 
Shears. 

Hair and 
Tooth Brushes, 

C oiubs. Albums. 
Violin, 

Guitar, 
and Bass 

Viol Strings, 
Portmoneys 

and Wallets, 
With a general assortment of Fancy Goods and Toys, 
Prompt attention to Fine Watchwork, and Repair- 
ing Jewelry. 

C. HERVEY, 
Phenix Row. 

FOR SALE! 
The Sch. MOSES EDDY, eighty tons 

3_new measurement,la well found in Sails 
Rigging, Chains, Anchors, and everything necessary 
ior business. The above schooner is a good sailer 
and has large underdeck capacity. For further par tlculars enouire of J. Y. COTTRELL, Jr. 

Belfast, Jan. 1,187v». 4w 

GL W. 

BURKETT 
cfc Co., 

are offeriug great inducements m the trade for 
the next three weeks. They are now mak- 

ing preparations for taking tlteir annual 
account of stock and every thing in 

the line of DRY AND FAN* A 
GOODS will lie sold at ex- 

treme low prices. 

DRESS GOODS! 
Those in want of these goods can save 20 per 

cent, by examining ottr stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. FLANNELS and 

WOOLKNS. Our already large 
stock ol these goods must he re- 

duced, and our intention l- 
to close these out re- 

gardless of cost. 

WE ARE SELLING GOOD 

F E L T S K I K T S ! 
Ft lit $2.00. 

8PLENBID 
BALMORAL SKIRTS 

FOR $1,00, 

«. 

EXCELLENT QUALITY OF DARK 
AND 

LIGHT PRINTS! 
Including Pink Shades, at 10c per yd 

REMNANT PRINTS 
Ft )R 9c per v«I. 

Gr O ( ) 1 > 

B LACK SILKS ! 
FROM 81.50 to 8-.">o. 

PAISLEY SHAWLS 
FU< >M 8M.00 to $40.00. 

WOOLEN SHAWLS 
VKItY CHEAP. 

L;N DER SHIRIS 
AND 

D R A W ERS ! 
h~i' ; worth 81.25. 

C I. A H K S 

MACHINE THREAD 
7c p» r ..pool. 

-♦ *- 

\V A K J > s 

SPOOL THREAD 
Go per SPi>OE. 

FIVE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 
FOR 

WOOLEN ROSE 
25.- PER PAIR. 

«► 

2 BOXES COLLARS 
For 25.'. 

» •- 

WORSTED 
17c per oz; Sold every where else in Belfast at 

‘JO v. 

H K S T 

GERMAN CORSETS 
FOR 62.-. 

BUTTONS 
20c, per Gross. 

FLEECE LINED 

GLOVES 
20c per pair. 

C LO UDS 
in endless qualities from 37c to $1.00. 

——- •*> 

NEEDLE CASKETS 
FOR 42c. 

JOT A big job lot of LINEN HANDKER- 
CA1EF3 from Boston Houses, selling at very 
low prices. 

—- 

0LINEN TABLINGS, NAPKINS, AND 
TOWELS, at prices that will suit the purchaser. 

0*FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT is re- 

plete with every Novelty of the season and these 
goods are to be closed out previous to taking 
stock regardless of cost, 

KID G L O V E S ! 
S7e; Worth $1.25. 

SLIPPER PATTERNS! 
at 81.15 per pair; Sold in Belfast at $2.do. 

—- -*• — 

JbJTWE cannot enumerate the prices of all 
the goods in our stock, but the above will give 
the reader convincing proof that we are really 
in earnest in closing out the greater portion of 
our stock at cheap prices. 

0-HEMP CARPETINGS, STRAW MAT- 
TINGS, OIL CLOTHS, FEATHERS, at low 
prices. 

U3”The people of Castine, Penobscot, Iste- 
boro, Brooksville and surrounding towns would 
do well to call at our store in Castine, where 
they will find a splendid assortment of both 
DRY and FANCY GOODS, at as low prices as 
obtained at any city or town on the Penobscot. 

0-Those indebted to us will please call and 
settle their accounts. 

GEO. W. BURKETT & CO., 
Hayford Block, Cburch St. 

PROBATE NOTICES 
To !lonorab1e Judge °t Probate for the Couutv of Waldo. J 

?PHE UNDERSIGNED Guardian ol Fred A. Bor X ry, minor and heir at law of Wm. Berry, late ol 
Searsmont, in said County, deceased, respectfully represents that said minor is seized and possessed ot certain real estate situate in Searsmont, and consist- j Ing of an undivided l 8 ot 1-2 ol what is known as the homestead of said Wm. Retry,deceased. That an 
advantageous offer of ono hundred and ten dollars has been made by Orrin Berry, of said Searsmont, which offer if is for the interest, ol all concerned immedi- 
ately to accept, the proceeds thereof to be put out 
on interest for the benefit of suid minor. 

YVhkrkfokk y°ur petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey suid real estate of said minor,(Including the r* version of the widow’s 

j dower thereon, to said Orrin for said sum 
CYRUS T. 1IKMKNWAY. 

j At a Court ot Probate, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the Second Tuesday 
oi December, A. D. 1871. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 

petitioner give notice to ail persons interested, by causing a copy ot said petition, witli this order 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively it the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that they may appear at u Probate Court, to be held 
at the Probate Office In Belfast aforesaid, on the 
second Tuesday of January next, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any the}' have, wLy the same should not be granted. 

ASA THURLOUGfl, Judge. A true Copy. Attest—B. P. Field. Register. 3w24 

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County of Waldo. 1 

MAK> J, TUFTS, of Belfast, Administratrix of 
tue estate of John Tufts, late of Belfast,. In 

Bain County, deceased, respectfully represents that 
the goods, chattels aud credits of said deceased are 

! 
not sufficient to answer his just debts and charges of \ Administration, by the sum of one hundred and '■ 
eight -five dollars. 

v> herkfoke your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant her a licenso to sell and convev so much ■ 

ol the real estate of said deceased, including the re- j version of the Widow’s dower thereon,/ as will J satisfy his debts aud incidental charges, and charges ! 
ot Administration, at private or public sale. 

MARY J. TUFTS. 
At a Probate Court held »t Belfast, within and xor 1 

the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 1 

December. A. D. 1871. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 

petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of said petition, with this order 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that they may appear ut a Probate Court to b<> held 
at the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the second iuetday ot January nt xt, at ten o’clock In 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have why the same should not be granted. 

ASA Tilt R LOUGH, Judge. A true copy, Attest-B. P. Fif.i.d Register. M 

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tho County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
December. A. D. 1x71. 

A MOS W. SPRO WL, Adminis rator ot the estate 
AX of John G. Sawyer, late of Montville, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
tirst and fiual account ot Administration on said es- 
tate tor allowance. 

Ordered, lhat the said Aduilnietrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said County, on the sec..mi Tuesday of Jnuuary next, at ten ol the clock before u > m, and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 

A*SA THURLOUGH, Judge. A true copy. Attest—B P. Field, Register. 1 

| At a Probate Court held nt Belfast, within and for I the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday ot 
i December, A. D. 1871. 

I\DIA JANE 8H EPARD, Administratrix of 
J the estate of C. O. Shepard, late of IJncolnviih 

in said County of \Y aido. deceased. having presented 
1 

her first and dual account f ad mini:'ration t; 5a;J 
estate for allowance. 

Ordered, I hat the said Administratrix give notice 
to ali persons Interested by causing a copy of this 
orderto be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 1 uesday ol January next, at ten of the clock before noon 
and shew cause, it uny they have, wiiv the same 
should not be allowed. 

ASA THURLOCUU, Judge. A true copy. Attest—B. P Fikld, Register. j 

THE subscriber hereby g vt a publi t ce to nil ! 
concerned, that he has been duly appointed 1 

and taken upon hitnselt the trust of Admin.-trator ! 
o! the estate of Mary K. Eames, late ot LincoluviJe, I 
in the County ol Waldo, deceased, by giving t 
bond as the law directs; he therefore requests ai. i 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estut* ; 
to make Immediate payment, anu those who have anv { demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. 24 WARREN EAMES. I 

RICH 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
Gr O L ID 

BIIuVE R 
^ 1ST ID 

PLATED 
JUST RECEIVED BV 

UIKAM CHASE, 

No. 25 M.air Street. 
j 

LATHAMS 

NO FAMILY CAN AFFORD TO BE WITH- 
OUT THIS 

Valuable Medicine! 
If clears the Brain, relieves the Burdened System, 

cures Consumption, Sick Hoadache, Billiousness, 
and ail Humors and Impurities of the Blood. As a 
medicine for Children it has no equal. 

&ol<! by iftlll nrag^inu Throughout 
the World. 

PRICE,.50 CENTS. 
lyi>; 

Dan’l. McFarland 
DEALER IN 

Fish of all Kinds 
LIVE E I S Hi 

always on hand. A Puli Stock of 

DRY, CORNED AND SMOKED EISH. 
Fresh Clams Shocked to order. 

Mess Mackerel for family use, by Kitt9, Quarter- 
and Halfs. Also, a line ot Family Groceries 
at Lowest Cash Prices. 

MAIN ST., opposite Conant &. Moody's, 
N. B. Pedlars supplied on liberal terms. Jm :5 

B E E F A S T 

GAS-LIGHT COMPANY. 
-o- 

NOTICE is hereby given that the annual meeting 
of the Stockholders ot this Company will be 

held at the Office of the Treasurer, at Belfast, on 
Monday, January 15, 1872, at 4 o'clock in the alter- 
noon, to act upon the following articles, viz : 

1st. To hear the Reports of Directors, Superin- 
tendant and Treasurer, 

*id. To choose Corporation Officers for the en- 
suing year. 

3d. To act upou any other business that may 
properly come before this meeting. 

PkkOkdkk, 
JOHN H. QUIMBY, Sec'y. 

Belfast, Dec. 26, 1871. 2w25 

1,000. 1,000. 
1.000 I^OXES Smoked Herring just re- 
ceived by Schr. Alexis, and for 9ale cheap for cash, 
to close out the lot, by 

MAH. McFARLAlD, 
3mJ5 Main Street, opposite Conant k Moody’s. 

Foreclosure of Mortgage. 
-L>- 

STATE OF MAINE,) 
Waldo, as. \ 

WHEREAS Clement F. Cummings, late of Stock- 
ton, in said County of Waldo,on the eleventh 

day ol December, A, D. 1870, by his mortgage deed 
of that date, duly sigued, executed and delivered, 
mortgaged to Wilson Hichborn and H.S. Staples of 
said Stockton, a certain parcel of land with buildings 
thereon, situated in said Stockton, and particularly j 
described in said mortgage, which is recorded in 
the Registry of Deeds Office, in said Waldo County, 
in Volume 151, Page 126, to which said record refe'r- 
euce may be had for a particular description ot said 
mortgaged premises. And whereas the conditions 
of said mortgage having been broken, the said mort- 
gagees claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, and 
give this notice in accordance with the provisions ot 
the Statute of this State for the purpose of foreclos 
ing said mortgage. WILSON HICHBORN. 

H. S. STAPLES. 
Belfast, Dec. 18,1871. Sw,*4 

Royal Havana Lottery of Cuba. 
$33(. ,000 in gold drawn every seventeen days. Prizes 
cashed and Information furnished by GEORGE 
UP HAM, Weybosset Street, Providence, R. I. 

3m22 

[| I n I n \f 11 r IIT To energetic Men and 

MPLQYMEHT. to $8 per day. Business 
strictly honorable, and adapted to every City, Town 
and Village. Send tor Samples, and go to work at 
once. Address 

J. LATHAM A CO., 
Iv4< *02 Washington St.. Boston, Mass. 

1 1 ■ ——BBBBI9 

MISS SAWYER’S SALVE. 

— Odk V nX. ''A V 

HERE you have a waive combining Hoothlng and 
heaihig properties, with no dangerous ingresi- 

ient. A remedy at hand for the many pains and 
aches, wounds and bruises to which flesh Is belr. 
Is more e: si!y applied than many other remedies, 
never procuring a bad efl-.-st, but always relieving 
pain. how* ver severe. 

it Is prepared by Miss Saicyer, who has used it 
in her own extensive treatment of the sick, for 
nearly twenty years, with great success. 

The principal diseases for whl h this salve Is rec- 
ommended are. Chilblains, Rheumatism, Piles, 
Scrofula, Old C.lcers, Salt Rheum, Sprains, Bums, 
Ft ver S ,es F> ’>ns, Pimples, Erysipelas, Sore 
Fitts. RtiP' 'i Itch. Deafness, Boils, King-worms, 
< r/is, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Ear 
ache, ,sore Nipples, Baldness, Sicollen Breasts, 
It :h Scald Jlad, Teething, ('happed Hands. 
< ‘atd. i. ids. Bruises, ( roup, Cracked Lips, and 
Sores on Children t 

It ii.-v !ails t.» cure Rheumatism If properly 
apt» i<»d. Rub It on well with the hand three time* 
a day. In Mineral cases It has cured palsied limbs 
I' p.l s it ha- been discovered to bo a sure rom 

edy. Persons that have been .filleted for years 
have been relieved by a few applications. Fur Ery- 
sipelas It works wonders, allaying the inflammation 
and quieting the patient. For Chapped Hands it 
produces a e ire immediately. Let those with Salt 
Rheum obtain this Halv and apply It freely, und 
they v. ill find it invaluable. It Is good in cases of 

i' /uia and Tumors. Cancers nave been cured 
wi’b •. The best Salve ever invented for Swollen 
Bread and Sure Nipples. No way injurious, but 
sur--io afford relief. Sore or Weals Eyes—Rub It 
on tin* lids gently, once or twice a day. Cures deaf 
ness by putting’in the oars on a piece of cotton 
For Fel'tns this is superior to anything known 
For F Hf v tbi-, acts like a charm, bur Bums 
and v aids, npplv the Salve at once* and it give* 
imiuedKito relief. For Old Sores, apply once 4 

dav 
For IIoksks and Cattle. —For Sorea or 

I’ruises r.n Horses or Cattle this Salve is Invaluable, 
and had a*: -nishing •*tb- -t ,u curing scratches <»u 
horse*. This Salve bus v iked its own way Inta 
’.. •. n•,, 1 is a safe arid »ur<* remedy for all u. 
ab« vc ai moats. 

w 1.-reigned, have been acquainted with 
M:-- Sa-a v f ,r many year*, and believe her to U- 
a ’hr *’ ilyunl a skilful nurse, and Laving 
u*' If- -a \c ir families, it gives us great 
pleasure in saving it 1* tin* In-st general mediciuu 
w< have ••ver us- •: 

R*~ J'. F Putter, * F Kerry, IL-v v Helmut Win. II ntcamh. 
R J M.eph Kail* 1* Mrs. CharUsa 
Rev * ieorgi* Pratt. Mrs. A'ex "now. 

J 1' Unit y and wile, ! 1 F I'. Chaau und write. 
Cap: J k and ■ Wakefield and wdv. 
Cap:. Dav ul Ames un ire V'u, Reattic and w it** 
W:u \V»i* und w it Jacob shaw and wile, 
F K Spear, J *iui S Cave and wile. 
A S Ki> < II. W. Wight and wile, 
<»«■" ’A Krubail.Jr M-. .V O. Fuller ami w iK. 

"t K >rklati I and w 1 :• Thomu* C0L011 and wife, 
J >*eph l'urw 1!, l>eu ilcm v Ingraham and 
C It Mallard, ., ,h 
Kpiirnim IJarrott, 11 1 C..riant * P-ntuiast.-r 
I.eandi-r W.-.-ks, Rockland) and wife, 
lion. X A Ilurp. I K K. ulm.i und w .t 
Francis Cobb Willin' Mai.- 

T< > THE AFFLICTED. 
If your DnujgUt is out of the Salve, and neglects 

to keep supplied, send seventy-!;*'e cent* us diracted 
boi -vv a:M j’ei'i iv>■ a !.•• x by return mail. 

Tut up 1 I.- xes at bO cents .*■ L. Prepared 
Miss C bAWYEli. at ll up b. L. M. 

ROBBINS, Wholesale and Retail Drug 
gist, Rocklantl, Me. A Tran Box n. at free 

■■ ;:;a cn re. .up* *,f s-vuty-! --nts. bv I. M. 
liOBBINd, n..ea:and M--. 

THIS VALUABLE SALVE IS SOLD BY AU 
HE \LERS IX ME DP ’INNS. 

l/r40ts. 

LECTURE COURSE 
For t he Winter of lS71-7si. 

-o- 
rpK COMMITTEE OF THE BELFAST LYCJw 
J." urn has the honor to announce to citizens and the 

public generally that they have arranged for a course 
of IEN LECTURES, at HAY FORD HALL, for 
the coming season, as follows 

W. II. li. MURRAY. Thursday. Oct do. 

I o be followed by 
Hon. WILLIAM PARSONS, 
GEORGE VANDENHOFF 
Prof. E. S. MORSE, 
Mrs. ALICE Dl ETON, 
BLACK'S STEREOPTICON 
Dr. A. A. W1 LEFTS, 
OLIVE LOGAN, 
DU ( IIAI LI.U, 
HORACE (iREELEY. 

Tickets for the Course i'W for Sale at the 
Bookstores. 

Belfast, Oct. 3, Is:!. tttd 

FIELD A MATHEWS. 
Tfanufacturrri iV W holetul** 4k H«lall 

Ileulern In 

FURNITURE 
FVKUV ’>».>« HIUTION. 

TST,». 1! Phenix Row, 
I lellast, Me. 

Thirty ne.v Chamber Sets, Walnut, oak and Pine 
just O':: 4w2'. 

THK l’ALMKH 

Stave 'Jointer 
I am prepared to show the public that 1 have so 

Jar i rttcted my machiue tor jointing staves, us to 
Kiti'jy tiie most sceptical. 1 lie work can bo done 
perfectly, giving every stave its proper taper lu 
proportion to its width, tit lor all the different bar 
rets and casks now in use. irom the hogshead down 
to the smallest nail cask, givingin every case to each 
cask if* desired bilge and bend. I have a few In 
operation unsold, which I hope ar-- gixing satisfac- 
tion. A few more are yet to be delivered on terms 
agreed ou between myself and thos: who have seen 
tii to give them a trial*. I have made no price exerpt 
to those flow using them, which is considerably 
lower than I propose *o sell in ttie future, My works 
at present are at the Belfast Foundry, where I shall 
be happy to wait on customers. I.. U. PALMER. 

i>w22 

Teaelievs’ Inst it ute. 
-O- 

N^OTICE i8 hereby given that Institutes of t vo 
days each will be held as follows 

Ml ou roe. Dee. H 1# 

Seanport. 1) ttt 

Liberty. ** 

Lincolnvillo Centre, ■* 29 30 
Freedom. Jao. JO 

Wlnterport, •* 12 IJ 
Teachers Pupils and Parents are earnestly, invited 

to be present, N\ A LUCE, 
Ow-1 County Supervisor. 

Administrator's Sale. 
\\riLL be sold at public auction, by virtue ot * 

vV licence from the Court ot Probate lor the 
County ot Waldo, on Saturday, the 13th day of Jan 
uary, A. D. 1872, at ten ot the clock, before noon, at 
the dwelling ot the deceased in Unitv. So much or 
the real estate ot John Vickery, late of Unity, in said 
County, deceased, intestate, as will produce the sum 
ot seventeen hundred dollars for the payment of the 
said deceased’s just debts, charges of administration 
and incidental charges said real estate consists of n 

portion of the homestead ot said deceased In said 
unity. ABIGAIL W. VICKERY. 

Belfast, Dec. 12. 1871. 23 

MASON’S 

German Liniment! 
-O- 

The greatest internal and extek 
nul Remedy ever used for the Cure of Cold, Cough, Toothache, Headache, Rheumatism, Neural- 

gia, Contracted Cords, Mucics and Tendons, Sprain*, Frost Bites and Chilblains, Cuts, Bruises, Burns and 
Scalds. Pleurisy, Pains in the Side, Breast or Bnck, 
Cholera and Cholera Morbu9, Cramp or Colic Pains] 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, also Inflammation of the Kid 
neys, Liver Complaints and Palpitation of the Heart, 
Impurities of the Blood and Ringworm. Bites of 
Insects, Reptiles or Dogs. 

The above medicine is compounded on the most 
scientific principles, combining powerful remedies 
found in no other Liniment. For Internal and Ex 
ternal diseases, none ever equalled it. It at once 
stops all pain, producing a healthful tone to the 
whole system. It penetrates rapidly, acts directly 
on the absorbents, equalizes the circulation and 
corrects any and all derangements of the nervo-vital 
fluids. 

The above medicine has been put to the severest 
testsever met with, and has proved to be more than 
represented. It is recommeuded by all who use it. 

Prepared only by C. A. MASON, No. 22 Church 
St., Belfast, Me., to whom all orders should be ad 
dressed and will receive prompt attention. 4tl 

A WORD TO THE WISE! 
IN NUFFICIEHT. 

If you want an article that is all it Is represented, 
get a bottle ol Dr. Hoifuiau’s German Liniment, that 
18 prepared for internal as will as external use, for 
MAN or BEAST, and it Is a sure cure for 

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Diptheria, Asthma. 
Chronic Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramp & Pain 

in the Stomach, Bowels and Side; also. 
Rheumatism, Headache, Earache, 

Toothache, &c., if used as di- 
rected. 

N. A. UOWE8 A CO., Agents, Uelfmnl. 
Prepared only by 

C. (J. BLANCHARD, Bangor, Me. 
Proprietor of Dr. Hoffman’s Celebrated German 

Liniment; Mrs. Stanley’s Balm in Gilead Salve. 
6 m 23* 

NEW LOT EXTEA LIVE 

Geese Feathers. 
A T 

FIELD & MATHEWS, 11 Phenii Row. 



Lady Wentworth. 

1 oXGI'Kl-LOW 

Hue bundle 1 years ago, and something more, 
In (Jiieon street. Portsmouth, at her tavern 

door, 
'’•■a*, a- a pin and blooming as a rose. 
"food Mi*tress Stayers in her furbelows, 
*ust ns lser euekoo clock was striking nine. 
M‘bve her head, resplendent on the sign, 
H»e portrait of the Karl of Halifax, 
I’be scarlet coat and periwig of flax., 
"moved at leisure all her varied charms. 
11- r cap. her bodice, her white folded arms, 
\’td half resolved, though he was past his 

prime, 
\nd ather damaged by the laj>se of lime, 
! fall down at her feet, and to declare 
I’be passion that had driven him to despair, 

1 >r from bis lofty station he had seen 
■' avers, her husband, dressed in bottle-green, 
i'rive his now living stage-coach, four-in band, 
iv.wn the long lane and out into the land. 
\nd knew that lie was far upon the way 
To Ipswich and to Boston on the Bay! 
dust then the meditations of the Karl 
Were interrupted by a little girl. 
Barefooted, ragged, with neglected hair. 
I ves full of laughter, neck and shoulders bare— 
\ tliin > 11]* of a girl, like a new moon. 

•"ure to bp rounded into beauty soon : 
\ creature men would worship and adore, 
['hough now in mean habiliments she bore 
V pail of water, dripping, through the street. 
\nd bathing, as she went her naked feet. 

II 'V:ls a pretty picture, full of grace,— 
Hie slender form, the delicate thin face. 
Hie swaying motion, as she hurried by. The shining feet, the laughter in her eve, 
Tint o'er her face in ripples gleamed and 

glanced. 
\' in her pail shifting <unbi mis danced, 
And with uncommon feelings of delight fbe Karl of Halifax beheld the sight. 
N"t *<* l>ame Stavers. for he heard her >ay Tl»- words, or thought he did. as plain as*,lav 
‘■O. Martha Hilton ! Fie! how dare you go About the town half dressed, and looking so!" 
At which the gypsev laughed and >tiaight re- 

plied. 
No matter how 1 lock; I yet shall ride 
I'l in>■ ,»wn chariot, ma'am.** And Mi I 
Hi- Karl of Halifax nignly smiled. 
A- with her bimlni si.- pa>sed on. 

inked back, then turned the corner and was 
gone. 

A hat next upon that memorable day. 
Drew hi- august attention was a gnv 
And hj-.il nt equipage, that flashed and -pur, I he -:l\< harness glittering in the sun. 
"itri 1 r- with r. d ackets lithe and lank, 

rminding tlic -addle* a- they ros. and ink, 
d hi- »n< o ithin tic* hariot -a: 
A I v p'*r-on with tline-coruered hat. 
A 1 'i v.-’\ft eoat. head high in air. 

11ohi-headed am.', and nicely powdered hair. 
iond ■: ‘kies sparkling at his knees. 

I ‘-.gnu d, stately, florid, mu h at ea-e. 
»nw::i the pageant -wept, and a* it passed 

M i-i -- *-tav«Ts e mrtesied low and fa-' 
*• was <Jovernoi Wentworth, driving 
town 

I ■■ 1 : •* Harbor, lust beyond the town. 
A ;ieiv hi- Great House stood looking out t*> sc 
\ g sully place, when* it was good to be. 
i’ w.is a pleasant mansion: an abo.h* 
•N" ar an 1 yet hidden from the great high road 

pit -tered among tree-, a nobio pile, 
F .ronial and colonial in it* style; 
*< d- and dormer-window- everywhere. 
\ cl stacks of chimnio n-ing high in air— 

.i'd in pipes, on which all winds that blew 
>1 : ‘c .nnif i! mimic the whole w iriterthrough. 
Within. unwonted splendors met the ey»— 

mi.*, and floors ot oak. and tapestry 
< arved chimney pieces, where on brazen dogs 
b '■1 !| and roared the Christmas tire of log-: 
1 * ‘"t "| "■ dug into darkn -- unaware-. 
Mysterious pa-sages, and flights m stairs; 
•And on the walls, in heavy glided frames, 
I'he ancestral Wentworth* with < dd-.s.-riptuiv 

names. 

vneh was the mansion where the great man 
dwelt, 

\ wi lower and childless, and lie l'« ,t 
1 he lonelines-, the umougenia! gloom 
1 ha’ like a presence haunted every room. 
Her though not given to weakness. In- -onid 

feel 
1 p.du of wounds that ache because they ht al. 

I'he year- came and the years went—even in 
all— 

\ici pa-.-ed in cloud and sunshine ill* Hall: 
He* .lawns their splendor through it chambers 

shed, 
I'he sunset flushed the western windows red: 
! he snow was on its roof, the wind, the rain, 
ft- woodland* w* re in ieaf and bar** again : 
'h'ons waxed and waned, the lilac- bloomed 

and died. 
In the broad river ebbed and fioweu the tide. 

cps w. m jo sea, and ships came home Iron, 
sea. 

And the -low years sailed by and ceased to b- 

And a these years hud Martha Ililton serv'd 
In the great house, not wholly unobserved; 
By day. by night, tie* >i;v-r crescent grew. 
Though hidden by clouds, her light still shining 

through: 
A maid of all work, whether coarse or line. 
A servant who in a ic *erviee -eern divine’ 
Through her each room was fair to look up-m, Tie- mirror- glistened, and th<- bra--, -h-w. 
The very knocker on the outer door. 
It -he but passed was brighter than before. 
And now the ceaseless turning of the mill. 
• u' time that never for an hour -lands -tili. 
Ground out the Governor's sixtieth birthday And powdered his brown hair with silver gray, The robin, the forerunner of the spring. The bluebird with hi* jocund caroling’, 
i’he restie-* sw.dlow* building in the cave-. 
Tin* golden buttercup, the grass, the leaves. 
I’he lilacs tossing in the winds of May- 
Ail welcomed this majestic holiday 
He gave a splendid banquet, served on p ate 
-Mich as became the Governor of the State. 
And w-i- magnificent in every thing. 
He had invited all hi* friends’and peer— 
The I pperels, the Langdons. and the rest. 
For why repeat the name of every guest? 
But I must mention one in bands and gown, 
I’he rector there, the Reverend Arthur Brown 

<)( the Established Church; with smiling face 
IB* -at beside the Governor anti said gr.e 
And then the feast went on, a* other* do. 
But ended as none other I e’er knew. 
When they had drunk the King, with many a 

cheer. 
The Governor whispered in a servant’s car. 
Who disappeared, and presently there stood 
Within the room, in perfect womanhood, 
A maiden, modest and vet self-possessed. 

an this be Martha Hilton ! It must be ! 
A os. Martha Ililton. and no other she! 
Dowered with the* beauty of her twenty years, 
H 'W lady-like, how queen-jike she appears; I’he pale thin crescent of her days gone by 
I Diau now in .d! her majesty ! 
A ot scarce a gu***t perceived that »h** was there. 
I mil the Gc>vc rnor, rising from hi* chair, 
! :vcd -lightly with his rulfles, then looked 

down 
And *: id unto the Reverend Arthur Brown 
“Thi* * my birthday; it shall likewise be 
My wedding day, and you shall marry me!" 

But listening guests were greatly mystified, 
N"ne i.ion -o than the rector, who replied: 
•Marry you '* A'**-, that were a pleasant task. 

A our excellency, hut to whom, I ask?" 
1 he Governor answered. “To this lady here 
And beckoned Martha Ililton to draw near. 
Hie- came and stood, all blushes, by his side. 
’! Ic* rector paused. The impatient Governor 

cried: 
“This i* the lady; do you hesitate? 
Then I command you as Chief Magistrate.** 
The rector read the service loud and clear: 
Dearly beloved, we are gathered here. 
-Ami so on to the end. At his command, 
<>n the fourth linger of her fair left hand 
The Governor placed the ring; and that was all; 
Martha was Lady Wentworth of the Hall. 
I Atlantic Monthly. 

The Nathan House, New York. 
Correspondent of the Troy Times. 

The Nathan House, in New York .as af- 
forded frequent theme for paragraph, and 
many interesting stories concerning it 
have been put into circulation. J'lias 
been said that the house was sold at a 
reduced price because of the horror con- 
nected with the tragedy which occurred 
within its walls. Another statement in- 
torms the public that it. has been rented 
by a noted gamester tor a faro bank, while 
it is said on the other hand that sucli is the 
taint connected with it that no tenant will 
take it at any price. The stories are all 
equally false. The tacts are these: The 
family abandoned the house immediately after the dreadful affair which has given them such painful publicity. They didnot, 
however, remove the furniture which 
still remains in its firmer condition, and 
a trusty servant with his family has 
charge ot the establishment. The house 
has never been in the market, either for 
purchase or tenant, and will not in all i 
probability be offered very soon. The 
family has hired a very stylish mansion in 
filth Avenue for which they pay about 
$10,000 per annum, this rent including that ol furniture. The Nathan mansion 
has been correctly described as being of 
elegant finish, and was built under the°in- 
spection of Us late owner. He took great delight in this mansion, and having made 
his money by assiduous attention to busi- 
ness, he was the better prepared to en- 
joy it. He frequently mentioned to an ac- j 
quaintance of mine that he could get two 
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars 
foi the property. I his price is now out of 
tl.e question, but it would readily bring 
one hundred ami seventy-five thousand 
dollars. Mr. Nathan’s estate lias been 
rated from five hundred thousand dollars 
to one million dollars, but its precise 
amount is only known to the little circle 
of heirs. The mystery of the murder 
remains as impenetrable as ever; but I 
have been told by a person who lives near 
by, that many, it not most of the neigh- 
bors, discard the sneak thief theory. 

Grant will lie known in history as our most 
</ifteti president. 

From the Kennebec Journal. 

Report of the Superintendent of Common 
Schools. 

Through the courtesy of the estate Superin- 
tendent of Common Schools, Hon. Warren 
Johnson, we have been permitted to examine 
the proot sheets of his forthcoming annual re- 

port, in which the present condition and future 
prospects of the schools in the*State are pre- 

j sented in Mr. Johnson's clear and practical 
style. 

The amount of money raised for school pur- 
| poses has been quite as large as in preceding 
j years, the average attendance of scholars the 

Mime as Iasi year, the quality of instruction 
superior (attributable to the influence of nor- 
mal schools and teachers' institutes\ and the 
selioo inspection is steadily becoming more 

thorough * * 
~ 

* * s 

The Superintendent lias received school re- j 
turn**, giving statistics from all but 3*2 towns 
and 2b plantations. We append extracts from 
the summary obtained from these returns, giv- 
ing very valuable and interesting statistics: 

SUMMARY. 

Population of State, census of 1S70. 020,915 
Whole number of towns in the State, 411 
Whole number of plantations, 75 
Number of towns making returns, 379 
Number of plantations making returns, 45 
Whole number of scholars between 4 and 21, 225,50ft 
Number registered in Summer Schools 120,295 
Average attendauce, 93,066 
Number registered in Winter Schools. 134,065 
Average attendance, 107,717 
Per centage oi average attendance to whole 

number, 50 
Probable number of truants or absentees, 13,939 

j Average length ol Summer Schools in weeks 
and days, 5 1-2 days per week, 9w.3d. 

Average length of Winter Schools In weeks 
and days, 5 1-5 days per week, 10w, 

i Number of districts, 4,003 
Number of parts of districts, 350 

i Number of district? with graded schools, 420 
Number of school houses, 3,917 
Number of school houses in good condition, 2,234 

| Number of school house? built last year 119 
i Cost of the same, $117,364 
1 Kstimated value of all school property. 2.4SH.523 
1 Number of Male Teachers employed in 

mi 

Number of Male Teacher* employed i:i 
Winter, 1,801 

Number of Female Teachers employed in 
Summer, 3,790 

Numb, of Female Teachers employed in 

Winter, 2,180 
Average wage* of Male Teachers per 

month, excluding board, $32 44 
Average wages of Female Teachers per 

week, excluding board, 3 43 
Average cost of Teacher’s board per week, 2 30 
Amount of school money voted, 743,320 
Excess above amount required by law, 132,213 
Amount raised per scholar, 3 29 
Amount drawn from State land in 1870, 15 144 
Amount derived from local funds, 14.539 
Amount paid for tuition in private schools, 

;i idemies or college* in the State, 48,774 
Amount paid for same out of the .Slate, 11,552 
Amount of School fund, 312,975 

The following table shows the number o! 
‘•hiidtvu in tlic* State, between the school ages, 
(by ooouties), the number registered in sum* 
ni- r and winter schools, and the average num- 

ber attending the same 

!i ill! 
eorvriKs. if. 5 * : 

SI I ! i 
: Ij ?l II IS 

£3 £l <a £g_ 
Androscoggin, 12,454 0,388 5,17,8 7.193 5,002 
Aroostook, 12,39" 4,408 5.1.82 3,801 2,987 
< 'uniberlaud, 2>,017 1M2" 10,143 14,537 11,514 

j Franklin, 0,432 3,131 2,525 *,197 3.387 
! Hancock, 14,295 7,871 0,239 9,088 7,035 

Kennebec. 10,917 8,071 0,941 Hi,246 8,547 
Knox. IO.sOS 5,001 4,030 1,062 5>57 

! Lincoln, 9,230 3,981 3,140 5,117 3,947 
I Oxford, 12,175 0,3(13 4,903 7,588 6.190 

Penobscot, 25.859 14,305 11,204 15,890 12.855 
Piscataquis, 5,254 2.805 2.193 3,255 2,734 
Sagadahoc, 7.‘ 7" 4,144 5,305 4.417 3,509 
.Somerset, 13,002 6,662 5,>~ 8.2111 6,521 
Waldo, 12.753 5,96.9 *,2l 7,004 5.540 
Washington, 17,000 9,10. 6.94s >.4:59 6.953 

) York. 2 ,8U9 10,841 ',398 10,718 8,395 

22o 506 llo,466 l„’f.,62? 101,177 
For ten years there lias been a gradual de- 

1 crease in the number of youth between the ages 
j of four and twontv-one years. The cause of 
I this decrease might well'enlist the careful in- 
; vestigations of a board of health. The school 
i rear begins too early and ends too late. It 
j -eems to the Superintendent that the profitable 
limit of school ago would be between 6 and l'' 

| inclusive. 
Tic .• h -1 remedy for the loss in school at- 

tendance is thought to lx-better teaching, and 
j bettor teaching is based on ample rumunera- 
! tion for the best efforts, and on thorough, in- 
> telllgent, -ympathetir inspection of schc>o] 
j work. 

In round number*, the school system of 
Maine costs her citizen.- about $1,000,000. This 
-juaU for each inhabitant $1.67, for each census 

scholar $4.62, for ach registered scholar $8.89, ; 
and for average attendance $11.07 Bycompari- i 
'•>!. with other State's, it i- shown that Maine i 
taxes herself among the lowest for publD in- 

1 -tniction. If a saving could be made in other 
departments, and more money diverted into the 

1 

common school channel, a change tor the better 
result. 

T'nc 'Hbiries ol teachers have stca-i'dy in- | 
creased the last thret years, particularly in the j 

| high division of graded schools and it: j 
!be superior schools of the larger villages. 
Those who employ teachers are coining t > J 
known that it is best to get the best always. 

The number of male teachers employed the j 
i-.s; Minaner is larger than the preceding year. ! 
from The lact that the principalships of high and 
and grammar schools are sought for by young I 
mmi who propose to continue in the business ; 
•i teaching. Tin business ot teaching is be- j 
-oming an actual profession. The great n a- 

ority of our teachers is female, as a matter of 
economy and from the superior aptitude of the 
f* male mind in winning and directing children. 

Tie* normal schools at Farmington and Cas- 
ii’ arc doing a good work i.i sip.{dying par- 

tially the demand for teachers. The number of 
graduates reported a- employed last year m 
•nr schools was 193. this year 264. In 1869 the 
number \v:s N’.tj, showing that the public, ap- 
preciate trained teachers. 

At Farmington the State has invested $14,000 
in building and furniture, for the normal school. 
at v a>f;nc nothing in buildings. $260 in a piano. 
$7.5 in a bell. The teachers receive moderate 
salaries, and no apparatus of any kind has ever \ 
been placed in either school by the State. 

In Castine. after next dune, the school will \ 
: ace no abiding place. The legislature of 1870 j 
appropriated $15 '*00 “for the purchase or erec- 

>n of a suitabb school building for the Eastern 
Normal School," but not a dollar has been ex- 

j.- mled. The Superintendent, therefore, earn- 
't!v recommends that $26,000 be appropriated 

lbr the erection of a suitable building for the 
school at Castine. $5000 for furnishing the 
same, and $12,000 to defray the current ex- 

penses of the two schools for 1872. The cur- 
rent expenses for 1871 will slightly exceed the 
appropriation of $18,000. 

Detailed reports are given from the principals 
oi the two schools, followed bv reports from 
the county supervisors. 

in the matter of holding teachers* institute 
the same division of institute work has been 
made this year as last—town institutes of one 
and two days’ duration, and county institutes 
ot five days each. Both classes have been con- 
ducted mainly by the county supervisors, with- 
out outside help. More than 40 county insti- 
tutes have been held, with an attendance of 
nearly 4000 teachers. County institute work 
commenced Aug. 1st and closed Nov. 24. Each 
week of this period from one to three institutes 
were held in various parts of the State. The 
teachers haye manifested a great interest in 
these meetings; and have given them their con- 
tant attendance. The written examination at 

the closing day of the institute has been one of 
the chief features in the institute work. More 
than 1500 graded certificates have been issued 
the past year. Less than one half the sum ap- 
propriated by the last legislature for institutes 
(8000), has been expended. 

The Case against Great Britain. 
The case in behalf of this government to 
be laid before the Tribunal of Arbitration 
at Geneva makes a printed volume cov- 

ering 480 pages prepared since the ad- 
journment of the Joint High Commission, 
by Hon. J. C. Bancroft Davis, agent of 
the United States before the Tribunal, 
who has been assisted by C. C. Beaman, 
Esq., the whole work having had the 
counsel, inspection and cooperation, as it 
progressed, of Hon. Caleb Cushing. This 
elaborate argument is arranged" in six 
separate divisions. The first is the brief 
“Introduction,” wherein is recounted the 
circumstances of the meeting of the Joint 
High Commission, with a summary of 
the protocols of proceedings, ending with 
the Treaty of Washington in extenso, as 
the grand result of a negotiation which 
had extended through eight years of time, 
and the whole of one and parts of two 
Administrations. Part 2 is devoted to a 
review of “the unfriendly course pursued 
by Great Britain toward the United States 
from the outbreak to the close of the In- 
surrection.” Part 3 to “the duties which 
Great Britain as a neutral should have ob- 
served toward the United States.” Part 
4 to “wherein Great Britain failed to per- | form its duties as a neutral.” Part 0 to i 
“wherein Great Britain failed to perform ! 
its duties as a neutral in respect to the in- 
surgent cruisers.1' Part 0 to enforcing the demand that “the tribunal should 
award (for damages) a sum in gross to 
the United States.” Thus arranged and 
divided, are collated, condensed, present- ed and enforced the immense and almost 
startling array of facts, which now go, like any competent evidence in any ordi- 
nary tribunal, before the Court of Arbi- 
tration. 

There is a good reason why a little man 
should never marry a bouncing widow. 
He might be called the widow’s mite.” 

Mrs. Abraham Lincoln is living with her 
son Robert, in Chicago, in excellent health. 

Polite Thieves. 

li' you have any curiosity on the sub- 
ject, step into a dry-goods store and ask 
the merchant or clerk. “Do thieves ever 
come in hero?” Nine times out of ten he 
will answer, “Win', yes; that's our great- 
est trouble.” So a merchant answered 
our reporter, and then proceeded to ex- 

plain what he meant. In law there are on- 

ly two grades'of thieves—the big thieves 
and the petty-larceny ones. Outside of 
law there are several grades of thieves, 
and the worst ones to guard against are 

criminals with white lingers, the ones who 

“shop” tor two hours without purchasing 
fifty cents’ worth of goods. 

Take an instance which occurred in a 

Woodward-avenue store some time ago. 
A lady called in and asked to bn shown 
some velvet and some laces, and the' clerk 
soon laid a large stock before her. She 
turned over the goods, held them up to 
the light, viewed them over and over, anti 
finally went away without making any 
purchases. She had scarcely closed the 
door when a cash boy inlormcd the clerk 
that he saw the lady pocket two pieces of 
velvet trimming and a lace collar, and an 

examination showed that he was right. 
But the matter ended right there, or it 
went no further than to report the occur- 

rence to the pioprietor. He had a hun- 
dred reasons why he should not arrest the 

lady, or charge, her with the theft, the 
most prominent being that she was a reg- 
ular customer at the store, sometimes buy- 
ing a bill of goods amounting to two or 

three hundred dollars. 
it is a tact, "I wincli all people aie 

aware, that merchants and the clerks are 

invariable on the watch to detect these 

“kleptomaniacs,” but [an arrest seldom 
follows a detection, nor is there a word to 

give a thief a suspicion that she has been 
discovered. Suppose that a lady sits down 
to the counter and lias Hie space before 
her pilled up with valuable notions she 
has asked to see. lie she ever so siv, she 
can seldom pocket an article without 
some one seeing her. But no one says a 

wold, and she goes out, teeling that she 
has escaped with her booty without any 
one being the wiser. Next time she comes 

in the clerk will lie just as polite and just 
ii. prompt, but she will find that he does 
not hand pown the goods as before, mere- 

ly handing down one box at a time, and 
if convenient, another clerk will stand 
near him, and give the lady to understand 
that he lias nothing to do but to keep 
watch on her. Stic has a teeling that 
they arc watching her. but yet she doubts 
if they suspect the termer theft, and so is 
too prudent to commit another offence. 

A few days ago a merchant, standing 
at his desk, saw a woman roll up two 
costly lace veils, and secretly work them 
under her cloak, having called the clerk's 
attention to the top shelves for a moment 
that he might not see her. The merchant 
knew her well as a good customer, but 
vet lie did not want to lose the costly 
property. Therefore, when sin- had lin- 
ishci! her trailing, he approached her and 
insisted that she should take a look at 
Some new dress goods, and after that 
some cloakings, and then finally asked 
her opinion of some cloaks ready mad", 
and thus kept the victim in tin store for a 

half-hour, meanwhile giving the history 
of a clerk who had been discharged from 
the store a short time before fo; stealing 
goods. ■ We always detect every theft. 
IH> matter tint Milan, n- anueii, an warn 

excused himsell'and returned to tin de~k. 
Tlie lady went back to a pile of iress 
goods, hauled them over a little, and then 

departed. The merchant went to the 

pile and found tiie two veils crushed in 
between some of the folds of the cloth. 

The easiest thing in a store to pteai i- a 

pair ot' gloves. A lady is n t -intent 
with seeing ten pairs, and sometimes not 
with seeing titty Sh- must have the 
whole stock down, and with her own 

gloves pulled down of the hands to the 
ting-i joints, -lie ha< two little pockets 
where she can stow awav a pair m 

gloves. 
Not long ago. alter a merchant had 

borne for a whole year with the appro- 
priations of a certain female, lie deter- 
mined to frighten In r out -I making any 
more thefts at his store She earn- in, a 

clerk began waiting oa her, when the 
merchant crossed over to the clerk and 
said, in her hearing. Ilarry, I have rea- 
son to believe that one of the ladies back 
there is a thief and is here to rob us. I 
wish you would step up to the City Hall 
and ask the t 'hief of Police to send down 
a detective." 

He made a splendid hit. She was so 

frightened at the idea of his having sus- 

picioned any lady that she purchased 
worth ot goods to avoid suspicion, h-i 
general purchasing never going above a 

few shillings before 

Particulars of the Terrible Affair at Alex- 
andria. Egypt. 

Alexandria. Nov. 21, 1X71. 
Night before last seventy-live Algerian 

pilgrims were drowned in this bay. Dif- 
ferently from what happens in other places, 
the disaster has mail- no sensation in 
Alexandria. In the Levant and Hast, 
wheie thousands are slain day hv day by 
the scourge of contagion or famine, the ! 
loss of seventy-live lives, and those Ara- 
bian, calls forth no sighs or tears. 

Hence, as iar as there is any information 
on the subject, one must rely upon the ex- j 
ternal information of those who w tnessed i 
the sacrifice. At 11 o’clock on the even- 

ing ot the 22d the Assyria arrived from 
Algiers, bringing a large body of pilgrims 
bound for Mecca. 

At the entrance of the harbor the ves- 
sels inbound are boarded, in the usual 
manner,by the health officer. The Assyria, 
just in from Algeria, was naturally re- 

garded with suspicion. The pilgrims on 
board were ordered to land at a point be- 
yond the city. Accordingly lighters were 
ordered alongside; the dusky pilgrims 
were, with their effects, put into lighters 
and prepared to be towed ashore. They j doubtless /eh a melancholy satisfaction in 
having touched Egypt—a land that is to- 

day as sacred to every creed and religion, 
as it lias been the theatre of all species of 
crime and barbarity. 

As the lighter was being towed ashore 
another passed of the same character, 
struck her nearly aniidsliip, and cut her 
down to the water’s edge. The Arabs did 
not have time to realize their situation. 
To be drowned within sight of one of the 
most populous of the Mediterranean ports 
did not c-nter their heads. Great ware- 
houses, a bay filled with watermen and 
boatmen, every appliance in sight and no 
storm—the confidence of man is very 
strong tiiat lie cannot drown. 

Yet the loaded lighter was no sooner 
struck than the water rushed in by the 
great gash and scarcely a minute passed 
before ail were gone forever. The sud- 
denness of the shock—-the indifference of 
Mussulmen to death ; the superstition that 
attaches to this extraordinary pilgrimage, 
together with the fact—moro important 
than all—that each pilgrim was loaded I 
down with gold, carried in a leathern belt 
about his waist, conspired to make eacii 1 

body rest at its fatal anchorage. None 
came up; none were saved. 

1 cannot accurately describe what oc- 
curred in the last sad moments of this 
devoted band ; but as far as we know here 
they exhibited the same loyalty to their 
faith which made them undertake the 
journey. Yesterday the authorities were 

engaged throughout the day in fishing out 1 

the bodies and burying them ashore. 

An elderly gentleman was recently i 
“coniidenced” on a train running into 
Keokuk, by sharpers, who induced hint to 
buy a draft (worthless) on Buffalo for 
$158.40, he paying them two $100 bills, 
and they paying him $42.60 as change. 
The conductor on the train took the first 
opportunity to quietly suggest to the in- 
nocent old gentleman that lie was afraid 
tin* draft was a fraud. ‘•Well,” was the 
bland response of the imperturbable 
greeny, “if it is any bigger fraud than 
my two one hundred dollar notes were, i 
then I am not forty-three dollars ahead— ! 
which I think I am. I am not in the habit 
of dealing in counterfeit .currency, but I 
always keep a little of that sort of stuff 
about me for the benefit of that sort of 
customers.” 

A Tere Haute man refused to pay for 
the funeral notice of his mother-in-law. 
Some men would pay for such a thin? 
witli pleasure. 

Warwick Castle. 

The despatch from London announcing 
the partial destruction of Warwick Castle 
fills many American hearts with sadness. 
The castle is situated on a branch oi the 
River Avon, the Leam, within a mile of 
the beautiful town of Leamington, almost 
within sight of Stratford. The smooth 
lanes and roads of England, walled by 
blooming hedgerows, are found here in 
their perfection. The castle rises out of 
a heavy wood, the noble trees of which 
cluster about its battlements like a close 
abattis. One old tower, called “Cmsar's.” 
is ancient and crumbling, the stones fair- 
ly honey-combed by time. Guy’s Tower 
and the adjoining battlements are un- 

touched by decay. Irregular gray walls 
separate the court-yards from the streets 
ol the village on one side, with vast plains 
ot rolling verdure beyond. 

When visitors presented themselves at 
the embattled doorway of the porter’s 
lodge, giving a few vigorous raps, an old 
portiere in black serge would appear, and 
cheerfully invite them into her lodge, a 

square room under the massive gate-wav 
where Guv’s armor was kept. This form- 
er Earl of Warwick must have been a 

giant, to judge by the size and weight of 
horse and body armor, shields, breast- 
plates, walking stalls, spears and tilting 
poles. There was also a rib of the dun 
cow killed by the giant, the tusk and 
shoulder-blade of a wild bear, and an 

immense double-edged sword, weighing 
twenty pounds, which the great Earl 
wielded ; then there was Spanish halberts, 
English maces, Italian daggers, a gener- 
al's tuneheon, and battle-axes enough to 
stock an armorer’s establishment. But 
the great curiosity shown to all visitors 
was “Guy’s punch-bowl.” This vessel 
was made of the finest material, and was 
without a crack or tlaw. The old lady 
assured her visitors that she saw this 
bowl filled and emptied eight times in one 

night, when the present Earl attained his 
majority. As it holds one him Ired and 
two gallons, there must have been drunk 
on that occasion over eight hundred gal- 
lons, or more than three thousand two 
hundred quarts of punch! The number 
of guests can be imagined. 

Vi .liking Irotn Ins lodge toward (lie 

castle, surprises of beauty met the travel- 
er at every step. The patli was cut 

j through the so]11i rock, which was almost 
; covered with trailing vines and bright, 
soft mosses. There were mounds ot 
dowers and orchids everywhere, and the 
earlh was an elastic tapestry of verdure. 
T ill trees interlaced their branches above, 
and formed a leafy arcade extending to 
tbe castle-hall. Ascending a flight of 

I stuiie steps under a majestic porch, visi- 
ors entered the Gothic Hall, which, the 
telegram says, “was completely burned 

i out.” This hail was wainscoted with oak 
[darkened by age; on each panel was 
! carved the emblem of the house, “the 

bear and ragged staff.” The doors wore 

J laid with red and white slabs of marble. 
()n tbe side walls ancient armor was hung, 
with many trophies of the chase. A copy 

[of Uulien's great work, “The Rattle ol 
1 the Amazons,” exquisitely carved in 
wood was also in this great hall; besides 
many lesser works ot art. The “lied 
Drawing-room" was full ol interest, con- 

taining treasures from Vandyke, Rubens, 
! Raul Veronese, and otliei m tors. The 
“Cedar Drawing-room” contains some ol 
the most valuable marbles, vases, buhls, 
the paintings in England, among laein a 

very beautiful “Circe.” by Guido Rein; 
•The Gilt Drawing-room,” so e died, from 

the panels, ceiling and decorations being 
all of gold, contained a rare picture ol 

Ignatius!, yula, the founder of the Order 
"f Jesuits; dso a portrait ot that Robert 
Dudley, Earl of Leicester, whose roman- 
tic history is so closely connected with 
that of Rmem Elizabeth and Kenilworth. 
Among other aluable relics in the old 
castle were tiie famous “Kenilworth bul- 
let on the oak panels of which was 
carved the Reception of Elizabeth by 
Dudley; die beautiful “Warwick vase.” 
discovered at the bottom ot a lake at Ti- 
voli,fund a collection of ancient arms and 
armor. The present owner of the castle 
added many treasuies to those which he 
inherited. 

Chicago Manners Since the Fire. 

A Chicago correspondent gives u.i- on 

lowing statement "l tiis observations since 
the great tire: It is very curious to no- 
tice how this destruction of so many evi- 
dences of wealth and refinement ns af- 
fected lie manners of Chicago. People 
here have unconsciously adopted % little 
pioneer roughness and recklessness ot 
bearing since the fire. Everybody noticed 
that voices were louder, and the speech 
was t,-ss guarded than it .tsed to be—even 
among those who usually piidc them- 
selves on a repose closely resembling that 
of \ ere de Vere. We interrupt each 
other with a coolness and contradict eaeh 
other witii a directness lately which re- 
mind one ot the early days of San Francis- 
co, and which would inevitably consign one 
of Mr-. Pipehin’s pupils to the black hole. 
Everybody went to the relief rooms—con- 

sequently everybody appeared thereafter 
in begged plumage : which, allow mo to 
remark, is not apt to be nearly as becom- 
ing as borrowed ditto, because one gener- 
ally borrows ornamental things, but one 

begs what one can get, as beggars can’t 
be choosers. For instance, J.nura Matilda, 
aged lb, height live led one, tastes and 
habits exquisite, stumbles about in the 
bombazine of the stately Miss Barbara 
Pinkerton, height five feet seven, age 50, 
tastes serious, and habits economical. 
Mary Jane, on the contrary, tall, slender 
as a reed, graeeiul as a fawn, who stands 
five feet six in tier stockings, finds herself 
greatly embarrassed by the pretty striped 
walking-dress picked out tor her by some 

well-meaning friend, which dress has but 
one lault. Ladies' collars, cuff’s and hand- 
kerchiefs were not only considered luxu- 
ries for some time after the fire, but were 
eyed rather askance,and supposed to mean 
either that the wearer had saved more 
than she acknowledged, or that she had 
had a grab Irom some reserved box of 
some of the>c precious articles. In tact, 
any neatnes- or appearance of selection 
in dress w.i regarded with decided sus- 
picion in a ■•ournt-outer.” '‘Where did 
you get that dress?” “What do you mean 
by going about in .such affashionable hat?” 
“\ on do not look a bit as it you had been 
burnt out”—were some of the reproach- 
ful speeches hurled at the head of the un- 
happy Jenny Wren, who had been secret- 
iy punning imi-selt on having secured a 
respectable outfit of borrowed feathers. 1 
heard the serious advice given to ladies, 
not to borrow too nice things to appear in 
when they applied at the relief rooms, as 
it made them appear as if they were not 
in need! And this was said, not to 
paupers, but to those who till now had 
only known the sweetest side ot giving 
and receiving. Men tried to keep up a 
little pride at first, and those who hoped 
to reestablish themselves reproved their 
wives for accepting aid ; but all soon sub- 
scribed to the principle that the extraordi- 
nary crisis called for extraordinary action, 
and the proudest bent their necks and 
accepted what would at last keep them 
warm till better times. ()ne lady present- 
ed herself at a station in a black velvet 
dress and camel’s-hair shawl, and begged tor a calico dress and accompaniments to 
vvoik in. “Of course I shall sell my shawl 
as soon as possible,1' she said, “but mean- 
while I am doing my own work, and this 
dress is the only one 1 saved 11 So there 
she stood, a curious example of the rich 
destitution of “Chicago as it is.” 

Tit koi! Tat. Medford and New Bed- 
ford, although their names rhyme, oc- 

casionally don't quite harmonize, as wit- 
ness the following. The Medford editor 
perpetrates this: 

There was a fair maiden of Medford, 
Who was ‘-smashed on” a youth in New Bedford ; 

But he smelt so of oil, 
That his suit he did spoil, 

Oleaginous chap of New Bedford. 
To which a New Bedford editor re- 

sponds : 

There was a line lad in New Bedford, 
Fell in love with a lady in Medford; 

But she smelt so of rum, 
He was quito overcome, 

This prohibitory youth of New Bedford. 

Charity—The best charity is not that 
which givetli alms, whether secretly or 
with ostentation. The best charity—that 
which “worketh no evil,”—is the charity that prompts us to think and speak well 
>1 nnr neighbors. 

-:-—— 

gcto ^bbnfemcnts. 
AOE^i'Vti Wanted.—Agents make more mon- 

ey at work for us than at anything else. Busi- 
ness light and permanent. Particulars tree, (i «tin- 
son & Co., Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Maine. 

CHICAGO DESTRUCTION 
A lull an<T complete history of Chicago, her past, 
present and future. With graphic ge-ncs, incidents 
and full details of the disaster, by (ieo. P. llpton 
and J. W. Shealian, editors of the Chicago Tribune. 
With over -400 page*, and ,»0 I Hum ration*. 
It is now ready for delivery. 

AGHN r$ WANTED. 
ritory. Union Publishing Co., Chicago, 111., or Phil- 
adelphia, Pa. 

U/AAn^ HOESEUOLD » Ua/IME 
ff vUU O is ottered free during the coming year to every subscriber of Merry's Museum, the Toledo 

BladejJ^omero^^IJemocrat, otc.^^^ 
whict/THfu evTdeuctTt^t^wi^tL^ujuf"popularit y. 
Horace Creeley, James Barton. Theodore Tilton. 

tffiTbPamr^m^^^^vrUeTo^TfTy'lnnnrjcTT™™"™- 
™"Tji cluf)f>iu“ it offers three first-class periodicals 
lor the price of oneol them. A variety of premiums 
on equally, liberal terms. It is an original, first-elass 
mftgftziue^VoJjUme X begins with Jan, \ \ Thre« 

Speotmeu copies tree. Address 

S. 3. WoM>, Newburgh, in. V. 

II4PPED lflAIVDft 4\l» ltd 
HOBR LIPN, lie,, cured at once by the use 

ot liegeman's Camphor Ice, with Glycerine; keeps 
the hands soft in the coldest weather. See you get 
the genuine. Sold by all Druggists. 

ASTHMA. 
A Certain anil Kipoeilt Cnre guaranteed. 

Send for circulars and testimonials to DK. M. IIK.lt 
MAXCK.&O& Fulton Av Brooklyn, N. V. 

Royal Havana Lottery of Cuba. 
$3d( ,000 in gold drawn every seventeen days. Brizes 
cashed uud information furnished by CKOKGK 
UI'HAM. YVeybosset Street, Providence, K. I. 

/OC 4 nO.ITII ! 11 i-i-se furnished. Kx 
4peases paid. II 1 *. SliAYY’, Alfred, Me. 

rAXTEII, to give away $000,0oo worth of 
Medical Advice to the sick and afflicted. Ad- 

dress Dr. S. YOKK. Auburn, Maine, or call at his 
office, Lewistou, Lincoln Street, you will receive a 

book free. See page 1-, a report of the la.'- Dr. < ■ 

\V. CARI.Ton -twenty-four ditli rent Medical Baths. 
X. B.—A good chauco for a M« dical student. Apply 
soon. 

C^(llMtnPriO!l, Droi )sy. Scrofula, and ve- 

J nereal faint actually cured. Send address with 
stamp to Dr. Lane, White ilurch Kan,, Indim 
re media. 
---- ..... _ 

VY4I119 4* V4<K* A vMim i early iudia 
cretion, causing nervous debility, premature 

I decay, etc., having tried in vain every advertised 
| remedy, lias discovered a simpV mean- ot -«■!t cure. 
| which he will send to his fellow -sutlViers Addre-e 

j .1. II. KKKYLS. : s Nassau :Jt. N. \ 

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE 

IN III F. IKK V IM K.N nj' 

1 hi cheapest book ever puMislitu containing 
marly three hundred page*, ami one hundred and 

I thirty line plates and engravings ot the anatomy ot 

j the human organs in a state of health and disease, 
with a treatise on early errors Its deplorable const 

; ijuences upon the mind and bod',. w ith tne author- 
pian of treatment -the only rational and successful 
mode of cure, as shown by a report of rises treated. 

1 A truthful adviser to the married and those contem- 
1 plating marriage, who entertain doubts of tie ir 

pliysieal condition. Herr free of postage to any ad 
dress, on receipt o! twenty-five cents in stamps <c 

postal currency, by addressing Dr LACROIX N 
31 Maiden Lam Albany. N > The author may be 
consulted upon any of the diseases upon which figs 
book treats, either personally or bv mail, and medi- 
cine s» nt to any part ot the world. 

ANCHOR LINE STEAMERS 

I S'-i y ]V>h] iiesda>j d* S>i f" rdn>/, (<■ tf tr >n 

Yen York ctn«I Llangoo. 
Culling at i. indonderry to land MaK- and. t'assen- 

gers. 
File Si Miuers ,d this favorite line are built ex 

| pressly for the Atlantic Passenger Trade, and titte<i 
up i ev.-ry respect with all the modern improve 

j mem- calculated to Insure the safety, eomlort. and 
; convenience o] passengers. 

j /*'tSSfffff} ]to.ten. /’o' dd‘ '1 ( 

To 4«i.ttgoo Id v«‘ij»ool A Louiloiulerrv. 

First Cakin: Cabin Kelurn Tkkcte 
Hbd and ?::• according Sl-’m, seeuring Lest a 

to Location. coinnioii.-tpins. 
1 uL( rm- dti’t1., ®3d. S(> />/»', sis. 

'arties sending tor their friend- i:i the Ubl ( oun- 
try can purchase tickets at reduced rate-. For fur 
ther particular^ apply to If KN I > K KS'> N CKO'S. 

1 Howling < .reen, N. Y’or CO A & I 11 1.1» I met: 
Ageuts, lielfu-t, Maine. hnlD 

1 i < > < K I. A X 1 ) 

STEAM-MILL CO., 
M Ni \< ’•» I ItFK.S OF 

IVE E gg L I 
\NI» nF.ALKftS IN 

COEN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE ! 
WMHAL at Boston Market Prices and delivered 

1 V Shippers at the wh.urve with* I \TIt4 
4 19 I H4k C. 

! All orders promptly attended to. 
C*KO nu« Agent. 

July IS, 1871. ! r : ROCKLAND. ML. 

A Stan (lard Preparation, endorsed by the most re- 
liable Physicians, ami its astonishing curative pow 
era attested by thousands who have used it. 

It is a sure, quick remedy tor all diseases of the 
Urinary Orgaus existing in male or female, Irrita- 
tion or In humiliation ot Kidneys or Bladder,* iravi!, 
Diabetes, Keddish Sediment in Urine, 11 ick, Cloudy 
Urine, Mucous and Involuntary Discharges from 
Urethra, detention or Incontinence of Urine, 
Uhroute Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Mala 
dies of the l rino-Uenital Organs, 

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere. lylu 

CAll1O* 

To Females in Delicate Health. 
-0- 

DR, DOVV, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Undl- 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily lor all diseases 
incident to the female system. Prolapus Uteri or 
Falling of the Womb, Fluor Albus, .Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangerm-nts, are all treated 
oi. new pathological principles, and speedy rebel 
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate 
complaints yield under it, and theatllicted person 
soon rejoices in perfect health. 

Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure ot diseases ot women than any other phy- sician in Boston. 

Boarding accommodations lor patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a few day? under his treat- 
ment. 

Dr. Dow. since 1845, having confined his whole at- 
tention to an office practice for the cure of Private 
Diseases am; Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United .States. 

N. II. All letters must contain one dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 

Otlice hours from S A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Boston .July 25, 1871. Iyr3 

TM E 

Winter Millinery. 
JUST RECEIVED, ami now in stock, nil the new 

styles ot Ladies’ Hats, Ribbons, Velvets and 
Flowers. And will receive by every boat all the 
New Styles as they come into Market. 

BUWE1, our former Milliner r<- 
cently from Boston, will take charge of the Trim- 
ming Department. Please call and see our extensive 
stock before purchasing, as all goods will be sold as 
cheap as the cheapest, ami perfect satisfaction given. 

10w"1 MISS A. WELl.S. 

1000 AGENTS 
w A N T ED! 

To sell the Rational 
Linen Marker and 
Caril Printer. Terms 

(Sent free, or out fit, includ- 
ing Marker with name, sent 
for $1.00. Address Rockland 

.HAND STAMP CO., 1 Rockland, Me. 
3m23* 

U. 8.WATCH CO. (Cues,Wales & Co.) 

Best Eh the world. Ask your Jeweller to see them. 

For Sale by all First-class Dealers. 
WHOLESALE ROOMS, GILES, WALES & CO. 13 Mafden Lane, New' York. 

8wt8 

t ii j: 
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Tin* <«reateAt Mucccam of (lie lye. 

Under Congress Hall, 

{i* e r, eo st a p e es. 
Agent for the Male of tfloiiie .mil 

A’en II runim lcl«. 

fcif'Agonta wanted in every town in the State.«|rjr 

It has been about one and one-hall years since the 
I niversity Medicines were introduced into this State. 
Notwithstanding the opposition from tlie Faculty, 
the sale is daily increasing. Thousand* ot certificates 
can be presented it necessary, but it tfie loliowing 
:ire not sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical, 10,000 
additional ones would be useless. 

CA I ARKU, (the mother ot consumption,^ Serot 
ut;i, Salt Uheum, and many other diseases hitherto 
considered incurable, readily yield under treatment 
11f the University Medicines. 

1 KMAUK DISK.ASKS treated with perfect sue 
cess. Having treated over two hundred cases within 
tin* last three months, I consider it safe to warrant 
a perfect cure to '.<■> cases out of every one huudred, 
without, cauterization or the least exposure, 

SPKK M A 1 OKltlli U A, the greatest destroyer ot 
humanity on the lace of tin- Globe. How many be- 
wail tlie loss of precious vitality without having the 
slightest idea of the cause, their manhood Is daily 
vanishing and they are gliding into a state ol hope- 
less decay. 1 have treated over live hundred case* 
ot this malady within six months with the liniver 
ally Medicines with perfect success. 

Persons atllicted with diseases will please call or 
send and get a book tree', wherein tney will find 
their di-mases explained, and necessrrv remedies. 

Addre^ l’KUFG STAPUF.b, 
JaO Congress Si., Portland, Me, 

( ertiticalen of Curew. 

1 have been atllicted with Scrofulaand Salt Kheuin 
all my life. I have been under treatment ot eleven 
miss called) physician*, and all ttie time grew worse. 

No tongue cun tell what rnv sufferings were, with 
catarrh, diseased lungs, a learlul cough, my limbs, 
wrist and hand running sore-, no appetite, badly 
diseased incidental to my sex. Though young, I it it 
t iat life was a burden to mu. la this dreadtul con- 
dition, through the advice of friend, I called on 
the proprietor ot the New York University Medi- 
cines. He told me mv case was doubtful, but would 
do the best he could 1 commenced taking his medi- 
cines April l.'th. and am tree from the ubovt 
troubles. Mrs. Ill N K Y .JUNKS, 

July lo.pn. Westbrook, Me. 

Some three months ago 1 persuaded by my 
wile to take the I ni'- rsity Medicines. My health 
and mind was so badly a fleeted tiiat my friends be- 
came alarm- -l for my safety. In a week after coni 
mencing to take the Medicine. 1 felt great relief. 1 
am now as well as any other man. My wife has been 

| fur a long time aillieted with disease that has battled 
th. -kill > f out best phy-deian*; some ot which pro- 
nounced her case incurable. U uder treatment ot tin 
University Medieine*, her health has greatly im 

proved Any om- doubting, will please call at No.». 
Uineoln str-et. at repair -hop. Grand Trunk 
Depot. <. KU1P ,f. h 1 NGMU KY 

Portland Vug. u:i. 

j T « I'm. Agent of IT v.-r.-dt;, Met1i -iiies.it Waterville. 

j I>k\i. Mrs Fi.'n-i. 1 th.nk it nr, duty to ad 
ire- wit:i a lew !im stating my cure with your 
wonder ul eatarrh specific have been afflicted 
with atarrh ever -im ■*• achil.i ar.-i have spent a great 
deai *.i money among our firr doctors, and have 
tried thing I heard ot without obtaining any 
relit t. 1 am cuied by u-ing your Catarrh Specific. 
I am willing to answer all enquiries. 

Mrs. 1 \. Iil ilERFIKEL) Waterville, Me. 

For five years 1 have suffered with catarrh, a bad 
J consumptive cough and pain in my left side. I had 
(emplov. d several physicians and" have paid them 

over $1 >) v. ithout the least benefit. I have used $*S 
worth < t the t'nro-r-i! Medicine-. and :iu reliev.-d 
from tile ale*ve trouble-. 

JOHN sn VW We-t r>m" S’ !‘ -rt!and, Me, 

1 have been trojbi. a with .'- rofula all in; lifetime, 
and Ni.-uralgia ii: the bead loi seven year-’ and have 
consulted good ; hysicians fi >m Maine to New York 
without any benefit whatever, i have taken six 

u ud and oi half of 
the Neuralgia Elixir, and iti'o of some other kin.is, 
and i now led better ’nan I ever was before m my 
life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Munsey. ’hat ! feel 
twenty years ■- auger. bring >r.!> twenty eight, but 
can -ay l m »er felt young t my Knowledge in 
mv life. 

Mr-. A. o. n F«)> YKIt Wilton, M. 

< Treaieil in 

1>R. s U-I KS )ne bottle of your xtrae■ of 
Cancer Plant cured my ! rtle boy ot Scrofula of lb 
mouths standing. It t -Mould write ali day I could 
in f give a lull idea -1 his suffering-. H i-mpioyed five p h} c .as without l-bief. His -c-res .u- all 
healed and lie appears perfectly well. We think it 

it wonderful cur. Several of our friends are tak- 
ing the medicine with good success. 

ill-. \\ M. .J. ld.W I s 
Old Town. Sey ]r isre., 

>outh Paris, Feb.i>.~] 
Oh. >i 'fi r -1>* ir SirThe medn-iue I got at 

your place, Jan. J i, lias done wouders for in* / It s 
all you recommend it to be. 

You may make any u-.- oi the above you think 
proper. Yours truly, SETH MORSE. 

Tile above case has be* n ti.-uted for the past lour 

j years by different physicians foi cancer. 

may certify that 1 had been suffering with 
! the “Rheumatism. for live months, and at that time 

it seized my right h'.p and leg down to the foot. 
I’ll is the physicians called “Sciatic." I tried many kinds ot highly recommended medicines which 1 
took for the blood. Still l got no relief for s* ven 
months more, all the tim* d >ing my beat, with as 
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally I call 
*-i at the New York University Branch, and the 
proprietor said lie could help me. 8 > I commenced 
on his medicine, arid in tour weeks 1 thought I felt 
relief, and in eight weeks I was uble to leave my 
cane at home, and have been well up to this time 
three months have pass. d. LiAVIl) KEAZEK. 

Portland, Aug. bJ, 1-: 

For twenty-five years i have suffered with Scrofula 
and Salt Rheum, (or fi tter. Have paid out hun- 
dreds of dollars, and been treated by several first- 
class physicians without benefit. Some four weeks 
ago, 1 commenced using the University Medicines 
At the time my forehead and head were covered with 
-ores and scaliness ot the skin; ulso my tongue wa. 
covered with small ulcers. lam today free from 
ail the above troubles, and can heartily recomrnen* 
these medicines to the alnreted. 

S. C. Ml N8P.Y, Chestnut S’. 
Portland, Jan, Jf, 1870. 

As certain individuals have reported that the above 
certilieate d-e and my disease as bad as ever, l 
wish to say, at tin time I gave the above certilieate, the story was not halt told, fn addition to the above 
my leg and back wer covered with sores. I am now 
well and feel at least twenty years younger than 1 
did before taking the remedies 

My advice to th* afflicted is «*•> give the medicine a 
trial and not to be deterred by the cry of humbug. It 
cured me, it has cured many others. I believe the 
extract ot cancer plant will cure any blood disease 
In existence. 

s- 0. MUNSEY, :7 ('be-tnut Street. 
Portland, June, 1870, 

1 had the Catarrh so bad for seven years, that my head became confused and painful. 1 was obliged to 
get up several times in the night to keep from chok- 
mg. 1 employed some ot the best physicians in the 
country without benefit. I was perfectly cured with 
the University Medicines in three weeks. 

A. ii. MOR< 1 AN, 4*24 Cumberland St., Portland, Contractor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad 
Feb. its, l*:o. 
Since giving the above certificate. I have been per- fectly free from Catarrh, though I hitvo been contin- 

ually exposed to wet and cold s. 
June 10, 1870. A. M. arORC.AN. 
1 have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic 

Rheumatism. I have spent hundred' of dollars for 
medical treatment without benefit. Ten days ago, 1 
commenced taking the University Medicines, and’ 1 
cun truly say, it has been more beuetit to me than all 
other treatment I ever received. My place of busi- 
ness is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be pleased to answer 
all enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 

About a year ago, 1 was so badly affected with 
Kidney Disease aud general debility, that I could 
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a few bottles 
of University Medicine, and hav« been well up to 
the present tim-*. CHAS. E. DUTTON, 

Store No. 312 Congress St., Portland. 

1 wa* afflicted with Sciatica for three months most 
of the time so badly that l could not puli off' or put 
on my boots and stockings, and in order to pick up 
anything from the floor, I had to get down on my 
knees, and then could not lift five pounds in that I 
position, Bv Using the University Medicines l was 
cured. <>. O. NEW HALL, 

Firm GoSse, Newhall & Co.. Printers. 
Cor. Exchange Sc Middle Sts., opposite Marble P. <>. 

Portland, L)ec. 13, 1870. 

For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma, 
Catarrh, and a fearful consumptive cough. 

I was perfectly cured with the University Medi- 
cines in six w eek’s. For the past two months I have 
been continually exposed to wet and cold, without 
the least return of symptoms of the above diseases 

( APT. A. CLEAVES. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 3, 1870. 

For fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula. 
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on 
my log. Three months ago it had extended from 
:he ankle-joint nearly to the knee. I could not move 
without great pain. In this condition I commenced 
mking the University Medicine. 

At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me In a few days the humor began to subside, and the ‘leer is now healed and I feel liRe a new beine 
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN 

Portland, Aug. 30. 118 Chestnut St. 

1 guarantee the above certldcates to be genaine ind 1 will torleit $1000 to any one that will find them jtherwise. 
1 ersons having doubts will please address the 

parties. 
K. MOODY, Agent for Belfast. 

£2? Real Estate jor Sale. 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS 

for sale, the house and lot situated 
>n Wadsworth Street, in Thomaston, belonging to 
leirs of the late Capt. Joseph Gilchrist. Said lot 
lontains about 27.UO0 feet of land with a large two 
dory house and other buildings situated thereon, md will be sold low if applied for soon. For terms 
:all on the subscriber. J. M. BEVERAGE. 

rhomastou, Aug. 24, 1871. tf8 

I 

JJHni’l RHELMATIC PILM. 

justly celebrated for the euro of Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Gout and Sick Headache. Also Hill's 
l*iie Ointment equally reliable for the cure or Piles. 
For sale by Wm. O. Poor & Sou and Richard H. 
Moody of Belfast, and all^other Druggists at the 
small price of L*:> cts.,per Box; r. Boxes lor $l.<»o. 
Sample Boxes sent Ire** by 

3nF O. A. HILL Proprietor, Portland, Mo 

j o hn j>o o j:, 

CORONER! 
i. 

BEDFAST, Maine. 
tf‘d5 

Shoes, Rubbers 
^ _ 

l ae subscriber is still at the old stand, 

No. 3 CITY BLOCK, High Street, 
j where may be found a very large and well selected 
| stock of the above articles, embracing about every 
j variety arid style in the Market. He invites bis old 

customers and all others in want of anything in tin 
! SHoE line to giv‘> him a call before purehasTnir. 

A good stock of 

Sole & Upper Leather. 
Calf Skins, Splits, Lasts, 

And all kind of Findings constantly on hand. Also 

Trunks, ValiseH.ancl Travelling 
Bags. 

W. T.COLBURN 
Belfast, April dO, 1871. tH 

Uniled States Hotel, 
Cor. FULTON AND WATER STS. 
Near Fulton Ferry, NEW YORK. 

This well known and favorite Hotel has recently 
been renovated, r< modeled and furnish* 1 new and 
elegantly throughout. It is kept on the European 
plan, and has ample accomodation lot t ur i.unnr* ! 

guests. 
The location D more accessible to ; ar• -! N ■ 

I York and Brookl n than any otb* in > 

city. The Broadway stages pas the H tel ev r. 

three minutes bet-iuos various lines of <;:• 
one of which intersects every ^th* rot :.u New 
Y ork. 

It being but two blocks lrom Fulton b < rry, inakt 
It convenient for those wishing to visit th* lit 
Churches,” an from this Ferry diverge a! tin- p 
cipal railroad routes in the city of Brooklyn. 

GE07nT<£~HS?TERRY, Propri etoTsT* 
lyr'H 
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M A T f i ]»; W S A- ('<).. 
Manufacturers ot Hard and Soft Woo 

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, SHUTTFRS 
WINDOW FRAMES, &C., 

tin! >« 11 hiiiilo of FiuiMlaing- VIomIiHii^m 
-ALSO- 

Glazed Windows A Dealers m all kini!< ■ b<ttri 
LUMBER ! 

Board, (.'lajpboard, and Knee Planing, Sa\o 
Job Work ot all kinds done with dispa' 

noundr r nun, m sn. 
Foot of Main St., Belfast, Me 

SAN FOR I > S 

INDEPENDENT LINE 
FUK 

Boston &z Lowell. 

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 

On and alter luesday, Dee. 5, the 

ATE.4 tl Ell 

K A I A II JH.\ 
Capt. H. RICH 

Will make but one trip per week during tin* winter 
I Leaving Belfast every Tuesday, at o'clock, l M. 
j Returning, will leas -* Boston evtr; Friday jt 

o’clock, P. M. GEO. G. WELLS Agent. 
Belfast, Dec. 4, lor*. tt: 

Rail Road. Rouse! 
BURNHAM STATION. 

_ O-_ 
The above House is now opened for the j 

accouimod.’.tion of the travelling public, 
j The 8nbscriber hopes by strict attention | 
I 

to the wants of his guests to receive h full diare cf j ! their patronage. 
J. ■*. ItltOH >. Proprietor. 

| Nov. 6, 1871. is 

COWLES’S PATENT 

Treadle Power! 
Adapted to all kinds nf .SV»r< ?y Mori v 

1>ERSON’S In want ot Machines for laimiy use or 
manufacturing purposes, are invited to cali and 

see this labor-saving invention. Il saves one hall 
the labor. It cannot turn the wrong wav it has 
no dead centres, and can be stopped Instantly. I 
places tiie machine under the perfect control ot the j 
operator bv the use of the feet alone. 1'he injurious- ! 

effect8 resulting from the constant use of the Sew mg Machines are entirely obviated by the use of this 
1READLE POWER. It can be seen in operation 
on all kinds of machines at our Salesroom 

*o. 4ii Haslilii.ton Street, 
next door to Jordan Marsh k Co.'s. Agents 

wanted. l.'wis HILL. HOLMES A CO 

s E W I N (i 

MACHINES. 
All kinds of SEWING MACHINES repaired in 

the best manner. Also Clocks, Guns, Pistols, Locks, 
Skates, &c., ice., repairied at short notice. 

New and second-hand Sewing Machines of every 
make, bought, sold, or exchanged. 

Sewing Machine OIL ot Superior Quality, lor sale. 
Also Shuttles, Bobbins, Needles, Screw-Drivers, &e 
always on hand or made to order. 

Q&'All Work ll urranied Lftt 
P. S.—Any kind of Sew ing Machines furnished lo 

order, by VENNEK k WALK ER, 3m21 4t» Main St., Belfast, Me. 

TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 

WM. E. HOOPER & SONS, 
*i-Send for Price-List, Baltimore, M J. 

Iyr51 

PRAIRIE WEED 

BALM, 
F01I INHALATION. 

The method of treating Diseases of the Lungs. 
Asthma, Catarrh, nnd ail tubercular affections, by 
Inhalation, is uu acknowledged success. By inhaling 
the vapor from th Balm every cell or alveole of the 
lungs, yrandl every bronchial tube, is reached; the 
lungs ari expand* d, ami the healing qualities of the 
weed are brought into dli t action upon the dis 
eased organs. 

I he weed from who h liii- Balm is mode was dis- 
covered by a well known professional gentleman of 
Bo-ton, upon the prairies in the great valley of the 
.Miv- -of.pi, throug h.;thc instinct of horses afflicted 
with ;b" heav ■, and is flier-fore strictly a great 
Natural Kcmedv. lie cured himself of consumption 
wii- si j*i'ouounced incurable by the best physicians 
in Bo-ton, and m>w. after fifteen years of nearly uu 

interrupted linal'h, confidently r* commends it to the 
public. When ,i--(hn connection with the Prairin 
WYcd Bai-arn, it has proved its* If an unfailing rein 
edy for a'I consumptr/c difficulties. Send lor fir 
cular. 

PRICE, *1. INCLUDING INHALER. 

WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents, 
I JU W anliliijctoa Itrrul, 

MILTON AL'ST IN Prop r. BOSTON, MARS. 
1 yrdeovv 

Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW LS T III TIME TO DEPOSIT. 

‘A pennysaved is a pennyearned." 
KPOSITS m ic on or before the ]*t of any 

month, will be placed upon interest every 
m-'iith *,.t May ami N. tuber and interest 

; umputed tipi ii Hii- it!!' in June and December. 
Deposits rvelved d,-ily ;t the Banging Room 

I from l* to 1 A M ami : to 1 1*. M Satiw lays from 
i '.'to 12 A.M 

JOHN ll.QMMBV ideas ASA KAUNCK, Prest 
Belfast, July i:», lb7b. til 

A 
•d wa © 

VINEGAR 
Hundreds or Thousands 
:.‘-ar t”-«tirrmnv tJ.mr W ..rnl.-r 

what are they v 

F A N C V DRINK, 

i t h 

= 

B 
p 

< 

-7 3 

11 
M;i Poor Wt.-Uei Pro*.I 

K£ S ? ■ 

1 1 t ■ 1 * ! r- 
•- App-t 

« ,M ** A‘- t' :i! I- ;t ppier ou 

Mi .i lie,DtUll 
i; uUforma. lreo 
I rum oil hi i-hrli St inm Ihiiih. They are thu 

ISlJtOU PERM ’IER and V 1 IKE 
<;i\I\(; PRIM IPI.fc .. ,-Ti it innovator aiiU 

i: iir r;/ r .r-ymg /if all poisouous 
luatti a r- t t a healthy Condition 

pi: <-u.it f. i. ■< lye. .. rdlug to dire 

SI (50- cat*-, provided 
tint bom-s ar ■ -1r• y mineral polsou or 

'i s w asted beyond the 

I oi I u fl ill ill; lor. null Chronic lUieuiun- 
I: *< 11 :i I (.out I> v*pr|>*iu or 1 odigcat ion 

lii !iou» K< uoilnil aid nt «• eminent Fever*, 
i *» u«,«-*» ( the Blood. 1 I K id uoy h, unit 
Jlluddoi Hi (tens 

^*U(h Di-' ti•*«•- Yitiiiioii 
Blood, i- bo < J by derangement 

l)i;rsi v Organ-. 
I> Y ** I* K l*s ( \ OR INDIGESTION, Head 

u. i. i’a tb b’r-*. ighs, Tightness of the 
-,est, Sr .r Knctal >u» of the btomuoti. 

t. M i Utarnis, PalpKatl u 

lb >. I-.:1 at t!.-- bungs, Pain lu the 
:ih -frit I. a -1 » aridr-d other painful 

*y ; psia. 
f, s- J stimulate the ti«r 

a 1 ! m-em -f unequallud 
• ; ‘.a i' t. I ■! all impurities, un i 

:- i.;g : .:or to the % a ale system. 
I on SKIN DISEASES. Knit t. -ns.Tetter, Sab. 

! ;: ,-ts, l’b:.;>!<-■*, Ph.-t tiles, Bulls, llaf- 
’i3, J; > Ml cad •• Fy..a, Err sip. 

It. Scar:!i. t--.rat: Bum-* 
and l> .n* •; t w v«,r t.atuo or nature, 
u !.■ v ,p mdcarrie l mtnftho system lu a 

rr t fh Btt.tr-s». On© bottle in 

i- I. ,i Will Mj. fi-- :u -st ineredul -us of th**lr 

a:.--.* b. \ •. if- i ,■ -d Wnfftcver you Hud Ui 
ipui it .i bur-iing through bn-- ram in Pimples. Krup- 

t! it S' sth-au- vh( n y u find it obstructed 
uu Bluggu-U t:i th" veins cleans© it when it is fom 
urn*, y ur feelings wt'l t 11 ye-a when. Keep the M -»i 

pure ar. ! the health of: e system will follow. 
PIN. TAPE -WORMS, lurking: tli 

system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy 
ed itid r iiiov.-d. For fall directions, read carefully 
the circular w ■•ml f b tt’.e, printed In four Ui> 

guage-* -English 'l man, Fr-men and Spanish. 
’•V M.-vFU. V: 1 r H IT Me I *'V\'AI.D & T« > 

ro".org'.-t.i a ! Com. Agc-rts ran Francisco, t’ai 

I :t- und ti ( "in ---t New Vork 
t DY ALE DfritT*GISTS AND DEALERS. 

SEWING 

‘MACHINES! 
TIIE 

MNCUHlMli 

MlAl’HINKS 
toil Mil II 

Carit* iSc M<>i*ison’s 
HARDWARE STORE. Belfast, Me. 

3*-\ in.’ livings tor both 
Machines kii>? ron-tunt; <>u huini, tl3A 

1V1 C R,. R, 
vy. 

Wi N T EK ARRANGEMENT 
I ^ 7 I--7 * 

ON AM) A FI Kit NO \ KMB.EK 13th, Pan 
Irani- w a,.- I’-.last for Portland 

a: kiv-a in-. iiat• -t rhis road nt \ M 
Mixed 1'raiu ar IV M connecting at Burnham with 
Mixed Fr.iiii L-r Waterville and Passenger Train for 
Bangor and ail Stations Last. 

1 rains will be due in Belfast trom Boston. Port 
kmd. nd nl! Stations Intermediate at 7 :*to IV M 
Mixed ITain lrom Burnliarn connecting with train 
from Bangor at tl A. M. 

Ibe V •. Line bet\v.~ u l>anvilie and Cumberland. 
a ill then bt open gi\mg passengers lor Portland hu 
opportuni’v to go e ■ M we. with. >ut change of cars 

M>WIN V *Y KS, Sup’t. 
Nov. u, l- : L. I LINCOLN, Asst. Sup’t. 

^ 

oncrnw 

INSTITUTE 
34 TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON. MASS. 

The object in establishing this Institution 
was to strain the greatest perfect ion in tha 
preparation, practice and use of Vegetable 
Remedies, and t. ecuro a permanent jdaoo 
where Families, Invalids, or any person coulJ 
obtain the be-; medo-al advice, and such rem- 
eilie- is each might r .re, without tho’uso 
of poisonous drugs. 

Dr. Greeno has Veen Physician of the Insti- 
tute since its foundation, now more than 
twenty-five years Few men have had so 

large experience in the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth yea: 
and has devoted his life to this branch of his 
profession, and his success, we bC.iove is with- 
out parallel. 

Among the diseases to which ho gives es- 

pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Scrof- 
ula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart 
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness. 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys- 
pepsia, L.vor Complaint, Female Complaints, 
Faint >nuae! Erysipelas, White Swelling, 
Salt Rheum. Canker, Deafness, Kidney bis 
eases, Seminal Weakness &e. 

Dr Greene s Medical Pamphlet, descrip- 
tive of diseases and tin ir propertreatment, wi)l 
be sent free to invalids. 

Address. II. GREENE. M D., 
B4 Temple Place, Boston ; Mass. 
lyfi 

CAUTION. All genuine has the qjuug Piiutuh 
svm-v. (riot “Penman Iiark,") blown In the glaaa \ 32 pace pamphlet sent free. J. P. Duumou Proprietor, 3b Dey St„ New York. " 

Solii_by all.DrugglaU. 
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